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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1. Conducting Polymers History
The past decade has witnessed tremendous advances in the development of organic
conductive molecular and polymeric materials and this field continues to be of great
scientific and commercial interest. This field of science flourished by discovering new πconjugated materials and by tailoring their electrical conductivity by doping from semi
conductive to metallic and even super conductive regime.
Polymer synthesis in the 1950’s was dominated by Karl Zieglar and Giulio Natta, whose
discovery of polymerization catalysts was important for the development of polyethylene
and the modern ‘plastic’ industry. Theses were insulating polymers. The well known
conducting polymer viz. polyacetylene (PA), was also first synthesized using these type
of catalysts in 1974 when Ito and Shirakawa [1] synthesized films of PA following a
modified Natta route. These free standing films however were found to be intrinsically
semiconducting with an energy gap of 1.4 eV [2]. In 1976, Hideki Shirakawa, Alan Mac
Diarmid and Alan J. Heeger discovered conducting polyacetylene and the ability to dope
this polymer over the full range from insulating to metallic states [3, 4]. The importance
of this discovery was recognized in 2000 when the Nobel Prize for Chemistry was
awarded to the scientists, who discovered electrically conducting PA [5]. Leading from
this break through, many other small conjugated molecules were found to polymerize
with improved or desired properties, which began to attract the attention of synthetic
chemists in the 1980’s. The archetype of conducting polymer viz. polyacetylene,
becomes very highly conducting on doping in comparison with other conjugated
polymers, but its environmental instability, insolubility, infusibility and lack of
processability are obstacles to technological applications. Polymers containing
heterocyclic units in the backbone, which have notable electrical conductivities, offer
increased stability and processability in both the neutral and doped states when compared
with polyacetylene.
Conducting polymers have become valuable for electronic components of the modern
age, because they possess a broad range of applications in thin film transistors [6],
batteries [7–9], chemical sensors [10–13], antistatic coatings [14], electronic chips and
other molecular level electronics [15, 16], electromagnetic shielding [17], artificial
muscles [18], LED’s [19], bio-sensors [20–22], fuel cells [23], photo voltaic cells [24],
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corrosion coatings [25, 26]; therefore they render tremendous future marketing
opportunities. Fig. 1.1. gives the structure of a few inherently conducting polymers.
trans-polyacetylene (trans-PA)
cis-polyacetylene (cis-PA)

polyparaphenylene (PPP)

polyparaphenylene vinylene

S

S

S

S

S

H

H
N

N

N

polypyrrole (PPy)

H

H
S

S

polythienylene vinylene (PTV)

S

S

S

polyisothianaphthene (PITN)

S

S

N

H

polythiophene (PT)

H

N

N

(PPV)

N
N

N

N

polyaniline, pernigraniline (PNG)

N

N

N

polyaniline, emeraldine, (PANI)

H

Fig. 1.1. Examples of a few inherently conducting polymers.
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1.2. Classification of Conducting Polymers
Electrically conducting polymers are classified into different types on the basis of the
conduction process [27] as follows:
a. Polymeric charge transfer complexes.
b. Organometallic polymeric conductors.
c. Conducting polymer composites.
d. Highly conjugated polymers.
1.2.A. Polymeric Charge Transfer Complexes
These are formed by the addition of acceptor like molecules to insulating polymers
forming complexes known as conducting charge transfer complexes. The theory for the
charge transfer complexes was proposed by Mulliken [28, 29] and Dewar [30]. However,
reasons for high conductivity in polymeric charge-transfer complexes and radical-ion
salts are still somewhat obscure. It is likely that in polymeric materials, the donoracceptor interaction promotes orbital overlap, which contributes to alter molecular
arrangements, and enhanced electron delocalization.
1.2.B. Organometallic Polymeric Conductors
These are obtained by adding organometallic groups to polymer molecules [31]. The
metal d-orbitals may overlap π-orbitals of the organic structure increasing electron
delocalization. The d-orbitals may also bridge adjacent layers in crystalline polymers
such as in poly (ferrocenylene) to give conducting property to it. Metallophthalocyanines
and their polymers are also from this class of material. They possess a strong potential for
future applications, for example in molecular wires, antistatic foils, fibers and
xerography.
1.2.C. Conducting Polymer Composites
Conducting polymer composites are mixtures/blends of conductive particles and
polymers. These are phase separated materials with conducting phase dispersed in an
insulating matrix. Various moulding, casting and extrusion techniques are normally used
to make these composites.
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1.2.D. Highly Conjugated Polymers
These are the main materials of interest in the current studies. An organic polymer that
possesses the electrical, electronic, magnetic and optical properties of a metal while
retaining the mechanical properties, processibility etc. commonly associated with a
conventional polymer, is termed as an “intrinsically conducting polymer” (ICP) more
commonly known as “synthetic metal” [32]. The unique electronic properties of the
conjugated polymers are derived from the presence of π - electrons, the wave functions of
which are delocalized over a long portion of the polymer chain when the molecular
structure of the backbone is planar. It is therefore necessary that there are no large torsion
angles at the bonds, which would decrease the delocalization of the π - electrons system
[33].
In conjugated polymers, the chemical bonding leads to one unpaired electron (the πelectron) per carbon atom. More over, π- bonding, in which the carbon orbitals are in the
sp2pz configuration and in which the orbitals of successive carbon atoms along the back
bone overlap, leads to electron delocalization along the backbone of the polymer. This
electronic delocalization provides the ‘high way’ for charge mobility along the backbone
of the polymer chain. In other words, the infinitely long one dimensional arrangement of
π- electrons forms a half filled band, or that the highest occupied (HO) and the lowest
unoccupied (LU) π- electron bands merge with each other, leading to a metallic behavior.
The classic example is polyacetylene, in which each carbon is σ- bonded to only two
neighboring carbons and one hydrogen atom with one π- electron on each carbon. If the
C-C bond lengths were equal, the chemical formula, –(CH)n with one unpaired electron
per formula unit would imply a metallic state. The easy conversions to the metallic state
on doping together with a variety of studies of the neutral polymer have eliminated the
antiferromagnetic Mott insulator as a possibility.
Although many polymers fall under this class of material, the main polymer which is
studied in the present work, is polypyrrole (PPy) doped with ferrocene, iron
phthalocyanine, iron porphyrin and its random co-polymer with ferrocene derivative.
Hence, a brief survey of polypyrrole and pyrrole co-polymer is given in the following
sections.
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1.3. Polypyrrole
Amongst all known conducting polymers, PPy is the most frequently used in commercial
applications, due to the long-term stability of its conductivity and the possibility of
forming homopolymers or composites with optimal mechanical properties [34]. Pyrrole
was first synthesized in 1916 by the oxidation of pyrrole with H2O2 to give an amorphous
powdery product known as pyrrole black [35]. There are three methods generally used to
prepare polypyrrole: (i) chemical polymerization in solution [36–38], (ii) chemical vapor
deposition (CVD)/ vapor phase polymerization [39, 40], and (iii) electrochemical
polymerization [41–43]. The chemically prepared materials are of lower quality as
compared to those obtained from electrochemical route. However, chemical methods
have some potential advantages such as ease in modification of structure, mass
production, short reaction time, preparation of composites and low cost. In 1979,
electrochemical technique to synthesize PPy becomes a useful tool to obtain highly
conducting freestanding materials. Chemical and electrochemical methods of synthesis
have since then been improved in order to optimize the physical and chemical properties
of these materials.
The charge carriers within PPy have been identified as polarons and bipolarons. Charge
transport in PPy is made up of two components; intrachain charge transport, which
consists of the movement of charge along the PPy chains (which usually requires little
energy), and interchain charge transport. The later requires considerably more energy and
involves the hopping of charge to neighboring chains.
1.3.A. Chemical Synthesis
Polypyrrole can be synthesized in various solvents with different oxidizing agents. In
general, pyrrole blacks have been prepared in the presence of various oxidizing agents
like hydrogen peroxide, lead dioxide, ferric chloride, nitrous acid, quinones or ozone. The
materials obtained by this methods have resulted mainly in insulating materials with
room temperature conductivity typically on the order of 10-10 to 10-11 S/cm [44–46],
which on doping with halogenic electron acceptors give a conductivity of about 10-5
S/cm. In this sense, a lot of efforts have been made to get highly conducting polypyrrole.
One of the great advantages of polypyrrole from synthetic point of view concerns the low
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oxidation potential of the pyrrole monomer [47]. Several metallic salts have been
employed to polymerize pyrrole such as FeCl3, Fe (NO3)3, Fe (ClO4)3, K3Fe (CN)6,
CuCl2, CuBr2 etc. with conductivity’s ranging between 10-5 to 102 S/cm. A typical
polypyrrole synthesis procedure in various solvents with anhydrous FeCl3 salt is as
follows: In case of FeCl3, the polymerization process is summarized below [48, 49]:
2.695 g (+0.2%) anhydrous iron(III) chloride was dissolved in 50 ml double distilled
water in each of the reaction vessels. 0.50 ml freshly vacuum distilled pyrrole
(corresponding to an initial mole ratio iron(III)/pyrrole of 2.30) was added to each
solution and the polymerization allowed to proceed at 19.0 + 0.5 °C for various time
intervals with constant gentle agitation. In each case, the reaction was terminated by
vacuum filtration of the product. The resulting black powder was washed with copious
quantities of water until the washings were clear and then dried under vacuum (10-3 Torr)
at room temperature for at least 40 hours. The polymerization scheme is given below:
+

+

n
N

H

2.33nFeCl3

*

N

+ 0.33nCl + 2.33nFeCl2 + 2nHCl
n

H

It is believed that for initial mole ratios nFe/nm greater than 2.33, there is competitive
incorporation of iron-based counter-ions such as FeCI4- in addition to the chloride
counter-ion. Pron et al. [50] have reported that further doping of polypyrrole prepared by
a similar route can be achieved by exposure to iron(III) chloride in nitromethane,
resulting in the incorporation of iron-based species. The highest conductivity value
obtained by using methanol solution was 190 S/cm. It was found that by controlling the
oxidation potential of the solution, the conductivity can be increased up to 220 S/cm.
Low temperatures (0-5°C) are the most appropriate for obtaining the best conductivities
in aqueous solutions of ferric salts [51]. A similar behaviour of the chemical oxidation of
pyrrole in organic solvents has been reported [52]. This seems to suggest that lowering
the reaction rate results in an increasing conductivity of the polymer.
Yoshikawa et al. [53] have found that highly conductive PPy could be obtained if the
oxidation potential of the aqueous solution is controlled to the optimum value during
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chemical polymerization by adding a suitable amount of FeCl2. In this way PPy having
conductivity of more than 200 S/cm was prepared [54]. Apart from the metallic salts,
simultaneous chemical synthesis and doping of PPy has been achieved, using a halogenic
electron acceptor such as bromine or iodine dissolved in different solvents. PPy-I2 and
PPy-Br2 have conductivities around 1 to 30 S/cm [55]. CuCl-AlCl3-O2 is a typical
catalytical system applied to synthesize PPy chemically [56] in mass quantities. The
oxidation states of PPy are shown in Fig. 1.2.

Insulating state

Partially
oxidized state

Fully oxidized
conducting state

Fig. 1.2. Various oxidation states from insulating to conducting polypyrrole
1.3.B. Electrochemical Polymerization
It has been observed that, with the exception of polyacetylene, most of the conducting
polymers can be electrochemically produced by anodic oxidation. More over, in contrast
to chemical methods, the conducting films are formed directly on the electrode. This
stimulated research teams in the field of electrochemistry to study the electro synthesis of
these materials.
The electrochemical preparation of polypyrrole in aqueous solution has been reported
first by Diaz et al. [57]. According to them, the electro synthesis of PPy film proceeds via
the oxidation of pyrrole at the platinum electrode to produce an unstable π-radical cation
which then reacts with the neighboring pyrrole species. Electro polymerization of pyrrole
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can be performed in both aqueous and non-aqueous media, such as acetonitrile, propylene
carbonate, and dichloromethane etc [58–60]. There are some advantages in doing
electropolymerization of PPy in aqueous systems, which are: i) it permits the use of a
variety of ions as dopant, ii) in most cases the standard electrode potential of a redox
couple is measured in aqueous solutions, and iii) water possesses favorable aspects [61]
for future industrial applications of electrochemically grown polypyrrole films. However,
with increasing nucleophilicity of solvent, the film growth is inhibited due to the
interaction of the solvent with the primary products of monomer oxidation. The film does
not form in such nucleophilic aprotic solvents as dimethlyformamide, dimethyl sulfoxide,
hexa methylphosphonamide, unless the nucleophilicity of solvent is reduced by addition
of a protic acid [62]. Apart from that, the side reactions occurring on the film surface can
affect electropolymerization in these solvents. According to the extensively used
procedure of Diaz, 2% of water in acetonitrile solution results in better PPy films with
improved properties (adhesion to electrode, uniformity) [63]. However, a high content of
water in the electrolyte (over 20%) results in deterioration of the film properties such as
tensile strength and conductivity.
In a typical preparation, acetonitrile solution containing 0.1 M TEATBF4 plus ca.0.02 M
pyrrole is employed. The oxygen in the solution is swept out by bubbling an inert gas
through solution prior to the electrolysis, because films prepared in the presence of
oxygen have inferior properties [64]. Using a current density of 0.22 mA/cm2 films
having thickness of 10-200 µm were prepared by Diaz and Kanazawa, which could be
physically separated from the electrode. Wernet et al. reported that the conductivities of
polypyrrole containing alkylsulfonate varied from 1 to 160 Scm–1. It has been established
that during electrochemical polymerization of pyrrole in acetonitrile solution or in
aqueous solution, 2 electrons are transferred from pyrrole to the Pt anode [65] and the
pyrrole units are α,α-linked to form the polymer with the elimination of 2 H per pyrrole
unit. Even when if runs the polymerization in a neutral supporting electrolyte solution,
the solution at the vicinity of the anode becomes acidic during polymerization [66]. The
reactivity can be explained in terms of the competition mechanism of oxidation between
pyrrole and anion. When the on-set potential of oxidation current of pyrrole is inferior to
the standard electrode potential of anion, the formation of pyrrole cation should dominate
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over the oxidation of the anion, resulting in the electrodeposition of pyrrole [67]. In the
other case, the oxidation of anion should prevail over that of pyrrole, which makes
difficult the formation of pyrrole cation leading to the film formation. Although a kinetic
discussion requires studies of elementary processes of the polymerization, the above
intepretation could be endorsed at least qualitatively by the Marcus Levich theory of the
electron transfer [68], which tells that a rate constant of the electrode reaction depends on
the over potential (difference between electrode potential and standard electrode
potential) and the reorganization energy.
According to Rodriguez et al. [69] the electrochemical method is most useful since it
permits direct grafting of the conducting polymers onto the electrode surface, which can
be of special interest for electrochemical applications. As the electrical potential needed
for monomeric oxidation is significantly higher than the charging (or doping) of the
finally formed polymer, the polymer is obtained in its conducting (doped) state. The film
thickness can be easily controlled by the electrical charge employed during
polymerization. Also, the electrochemical generation of conducting PPy is a fast, easy
and clean method to obtain highly conducting PPy materials. Another characteristic of
electrochemical polymerization of pyrrole arises from the special features of its oxidation
process. Electropolymerization of pyrrole and similar monomers differs from the other
polymerization reactions. In the common electrochemically induced polymerization
process, the electrode triggers chain growth and consequently, the process requires little
electricity [70, 71]. By contrast, in the anodic oxidation of pyrrole to produce
polypyrrole, the charged species of precursor initially formed by the continuous oxidation
of the neutral monomer at the anode surface [72]. In consequence, several
electrochemical and chemical competitive reactions are possible near the electrode
surface.
The oxidation of pyrrole to polypyrrole is irreversible. The mechanism of this reaction
was extensively studied; yet the problem still remains not fully resolved. Among the
mechanisms proposed, two different theories have gained the greatest interest. One of
those is the oxidative coupling of monomer molecules is shown in Fig. 1.3. [73]. The first
stage of the reaction is the electrode oxidation of monomer molecules yielding radical
cations with the radical state delocalized over the pyrrole ring (B). The maximum spin
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density is at the α-position [74]; hence, of the three possible resonance states, (C), (D)
and (E), the latter is the most stable. The radical cations dimerise and expel two protons.
The dimers, owing to stronger conjugation, are more readily oxidized under the given
reaction conditions than the monomer. The chain growth proceeds by addition of a newly
formed radical cation to an oligomeric one.
1) Monomer Oxidation
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Fig. 1.3. Oxidative coupling mechanism for Polypyrrole

The second most widely discussed mechanism is the free radical reaction is shown in Fig.
1.4. This scheme implies that formation of a radical cation on the anode is followed by
the loss of proton and attack of the radical on the neutral monomer. After re-oxidation of
the dimeric radical and proton loss, the dimeric molecule can experience subsequent
oxidation, which results in chain growth.
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Fig. 1.4. Radical Mechanism for polypyrrole synthesis

1.4. The Concept of Doping
Conjugated organic polymers as such are either electrical insulators or semiconductors.
The physical properties of these polymers are altered drastically upon addition of donors
or acceptors [75]. Those polymers that can have their conductivity increased by several
orders of magnitude from the semiconductive regime are referred to as electronically
doped conducting polymers. There are various doping mechanisms were suggested for
semiconducting polymers [76, 77]. Besides, the conductivity along the conjugated πsystem of a chain, which is accepted as the most important factor; for the overall
conductivity, hopping between the chains must be considered, because, in principle, one
has to deal with finite polymeric chains that do not percolate the sample. Furthermore, socalled "defects" (sp3-carbons, β-1inkage, cross-linking, strongly twisted segments, etc.)
make hopping necessary to ensure conductivity, because they interrupt the π-conjugation.
Hopping is expected to be the rate limiting factor for the electrical conductivity for
energetical reasons [78]. The conductivities of the doped polymers are compared with
metals and insulators in Fig. 1.5.
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The conductivity attainable by an electronic polymer has been increased an infinite
number of times as in the discovery of superconductivity in regioregular poly(3hexylthiophene) [79–81]. The electrical conductivity results from the existence of charge
carriers (through doping) and from the ability of those charge carriers to move along the
π- bonded ‘high way’. So doping is a phenomenon of charge injection onto conjugated
semiconducting macromolecular chains.
(CH)x

Metals
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Germanium
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anyp
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anyp*
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Insulators

10 -12
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10 -16
Polystyrene

10 -18

Fig. 1.5. Conductivities of main ECPs compared with other classical conductors,
semiconductors and insulators. The arrows indicate the ranges of conductivity
from the dedoped state (lower value) to the doped state (upper value).
The concept of doping is the unique one, which distinguishes conducting polymers from
all other type of polymers. Because of electron–lattice interactions, structural distortions
occur, leading to generation of polarons, bipolarons, and solitons. Suitable oxidation (pdoping) and reduction (n-doping) of certain polymers have been demonstrated to result in
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a wide range of electrical conductivity σ from 10-13 to 105 S/cm. In comparison, copper
has a room temperature σ of 6 X 105 S/cm. Application of statistical mechanics allows
calculation of the density of polarons, bipolarons and solitons and the density of electrons
and holes in the energy band states. As the doping level is increased, the concentration of
polarons goes up and they become crowded together, close enough for bipolaron
formation to occur. It is at this point in the doping process that the conductivity
undergoes a marked increase. Once the radical components of the polarons have
combined to form π bonds, the remaining positive charges achieve high mobility along
the chain. Doping of polymers may be carried out by the following methods: i) Gaseous
doping ii) Solution doping iii) Electrochemical doping iv) Self-doping v) Radiation
induced doping vi) Ion exchange doping. Various doping mechanisms are summarized
as follows:
1.4.A. Chemical Doping by Charge Transfer
The redox reaction mechanism is given below with the following example [82, 83]:
a) p-type:
(π-polymer)n + 3/2ny(I2)

[(π-polymer)+y(I3–)y]n

b) n-type:
(π-polymer)n + [Na+(Naphthalide)–]y

[(Na+)y(π-polymer)-y]n + (naphth)0

1.4.B. Electrochemical Doping
Electrochemical doping is illustrated with the following example:
a)

p-type:
(π-polymer)n + [(Li+)BF4–]solution

[(π-polymer)+y(BF4–)y]n + Li (electrode)

b) n-type:
(π-polymer)n + Li (electrode)

[(Li+)y(π-polymer)-y]n + [(Li+)BF4–]solution

1.4.C. Photodoping
The semiconducting polymer is locally oxidized and (near by) reduced by photo
absorption and charge separation (electron hole pair creation and separation into free
carriers):
(π-polymer)n + hυ

[(π-polymer)+y + (π-polymer)-y]n
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1.4.D. Charge Injection at a Metal-semiconducting Polymer (MS) Interface
Electrons and holes can be injected from metallic contacts into the π* and π-bands
respectively [84]:
a) hole injection into an otherwise filled π-band
(π-polymer)n – y(e–)

(π-polymer)+y]n

b) electron injection into an empty π* band
(π-polymer)n + y(e–)

(π-polymer)–y]n

The effect of doping and allied application is shown in Fig. 1.6.
Electrochemical conductivity
Conductivity corresponding that of copper
Chemical doping induces solubility
Transparent electrodes, antistatic
EMI shielding, conducting fibers

Control of electrochemical potential
Electrochemical batteries
Electrochromism and smart windows
Light emitting electrochemical cells

Doping of
Conjugated
Polymers

High Performance optical materials
1D non-linear optical phenomena
Photo induced electron transfer
Photo voltaic devices
Tunable NLO properties

Charge injection without counter ions
Organic FET circuits
Tunneling injection in LEDs

Fig. 1.6. Doping and related applications of conducting polymers
1.5. Co-polymer Synthesis with Pyrrole
Co-polymerization is a process in which two or more monomers are incorporated as
integral segments of a polymer. In general, copolymers possess physical and mechanical
properties intermediate between both homopolymers. The magnitude of the numerical
values of these properties are generally dependent on the concentration of the monomer
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units incorporated into the copolymer. The primary advantage of copolymerization is that
it leads to a homogeneous material, the properties of which can be regulated by adjusting
the ratio of the concentration of monomers in the feed. One of the important goals of
research on conducting polymers is to synthesis small gap conjugated polymers, and
since copolymerization can influence the band gap [85, 86]. The reactivity of pyrrole and
thiophene during copolymerization with their derivatives depends strongly on the
oxidation potentials of the monomers. In general, there are four kinds of copolymers:
i)

Random copolymer

The arrangement of monomer units is in a statistically random placement along a chain.
–A–B–A–A–AA–B–A–A–B–B–
ii)

Alternating copolymer

The two types of monomeric units alternate regularly in the polymer chain.
–A–B–A–B–A–B–A–B–A–B–A–B–
iii)

Block copolymers

It composed of long, linear sequence of one monomer unit followed by long linear
segment of another.
–A–A–A–A–A–B–B–B–B–B–B–B–A–A–A–A–
iv)

Graft copolymers

One homopolymer is attached at various, generally random, points along the back bone
of another homopolymer.
B

A

A A

B

B

B
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A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
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1.5.A. Polypyrrole and Polythiophene Copolymers
In the oxidative copolymerization of one heterocyclic monomer with another, a crucial
parameter is the oxidation potential of the monomer. Because it determines which
monomer will oxidize first and the stability of the intermediate species. Inganas et al. [87]
first prepared random co-polymers of thiophene and pyrrole. The composition of the
copolymer depends on applied potential and feed ratio. Thiophenes and pyrroles were
extensively studied for copolymerization [88, 89]. By its very nature, copolymerization
offers the unique capability or opportunity to design and construct molecules with special
electronic properties. Copolymerization enables the molecular architect or tailor to
incorporate various molecules; eg. biological components into electroactive polypyrrole
and polythiophene.
It is virtually impossible to prepare alternating copolymers by the direct oxidative
copolymerization of two heterocyclic monomers because each monomer would have to
be incapable of homopolymerizing and could only react with each other. Some
polycondensations yield alternating structures, but the most efficient route is to
homopolymerize a dimer comprising both monomer units. Naitoh [90] prepared
alternating copolymers of thiophene and pyrrole by synthesizing and electrochemically
polymerizing 2,2’-thienylpyrrole.
Thiophene/styrene block copolymers were reported by Olinga [91]. In case of grafted
copolymers, the main problem is very low yield. The low percolation thresholds observed
for composites of polythiophenes and vinyl polymers suggest that highly conducting and
processable materials may be prepared by graft copolymerization. Polythiophenepolyvinyl alcohol graft copolymers were reported by Wakabayashi et al. [92].
Pyrrole is a very reactive monomer, forming random copolymers when present during the
oxidation of several monomers with widely different structures. Polypyrrole copolymers
with perfectly alternating units of pyrrole with another single heterocycle are rare.
Kowalik et al. reported alternate copolymers of pyrrole and benzoquinone [93].
A number of techniques for the preparation of polymers with desired end groups have
been developed. Living polymerization is widely used polymerization technique to
synthesize polymers with desired structure. Living polymerizations are chain growth
reactions that proceed in the absence of irreversible chain transfer and chain termination.
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The final average molecular weight of the polymer can be adjusted by varying the initial
monomer/initiator ratio, while maintaining a narrow molecular weight distribution
(Mw/Mn/1.5). Hence, polymers can be end-functionalized and block copolymerized with
other monomers. Thus, it has opened new pathways to create many new materials with
vastly differing properties by varying the topology of the polymer (comb, star, dendritic,
etc.), the composition/architecture of the polymer (random, periodic, graft, etc.), or the
functional groups at various sites of the polymer (end, center, side) [94]. Telechelic
polymers and macromonomers can be used as cross-linkers, chain extenders, and
precursors for block and graft copolymers.
The block copolymers of PPy was synthesized with α,ω–diamine polydimethylsiloxane
with very high conductivity (4000 S/cm) [95]. Immobilization of enzymes in polypyrrole
block copolymers [96] and thiophene ended polystyrene with polypyrrole were reported
by Toppare et al. [97].
Graft copolymerization of pyrrole takes place, but the problem is that it is difficult or next
to impossible to determine the extend of grafting. In conventional graft copolymerization,
the graft copolymer is readily separated from the homopolymers and characterized.
Pyrrole is so reactive and its copolymers and homopolymers are insoluble,
characterization of its graft copolymers is a formidable problem for researchers preparing
these materials. Pyrrole/styrene graft copolymers [98] were synthesized by different
methods like atom transfer radical polymerization technique [99] etc.
1.5.B. Random Copolymerization of Pyrrole with Ferrocenyl Derivatives
More emphasis has been given on this topic because the random copolymerization is one
of the research areas explained in chapter 6 where a ferrocene derivativatised pyrrole has
been synthesized and co-polymerized with pyrrole. The specific objective here being the
preparation of redox-active films of ferrocene co-valently bonded to polypyrrole. A high
degree of conjugation is expected for the copolymer of pyrrole when attached with
ferrocenyl derivative, which is utilized for the detection of CO gas.
In 1988, Skotheim and co-workers [100] established the first general procedure for
dithering a ferrocene moiety to either the 3-alkyl or the 1-alkyl of pyrrole and the
copolymerization of ferrocene derivatised pyrrole (Fc-P) with pyrrole [101, 102].
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Depositing films of these copolymers on the surface of an electrode converts it into a
derivatised electrode that is useful for reoxidising reduced flavin enzymes, such as
glucose oxidase. The immobilized ferrocene molecules serve as a shuttle for electron
transport between the enzyme catalytic centre and the electrode surface. Cyclic
voltammetry of these modified films show two different redox processes, which
corresponds to the reduction/oxidation of the polypyrrole back bone and the ferrocene
moiety, respectively. It also confirms that the concentration of ferrocene in the film can
be controlled by the composition of the feed. Skotheim et al. [103] prepared LB
copolymer films by polymerizing mixtures of pyrrole, 3-hexadecylpyrrole and
ferrrocene-3-alkylpyrrole (Fc-P) (2500:5:1) at the air-water interface, with the subphase
containing FeCl3. It is possible to synthesize ferrocene-PPy copolymers via plasma
polymerization technique. The report claiming a good homogeneous and continuous
polymer film of Fc-PPy were deposited on the electrode [104].
1.6. Functionalisation of Conducting Polymers
Both chemically and electrochemically synthesized polypyrroles are typically insoluble
in water and organic solvents and due to strong intermolecular and intramolecular
interactions of their polymer chains, are infusible. Over the past decade, research to
overcome this serious hindrance to their processability and subsequent utilization has
been intense. It has proven possible to add a wide range of additional functionalities to
the parent polymer structure, opening up an exciting array of potential applications for
these materials. The present work addressed this issue and functionalized conducting
polymer with ferrocene, iron phthalocyanine, iron porphyrin and ferrocenyl derivatised
pyrrole copolymer to focus on mainly its interaction with polypyrrole, the structural
variations with specific dopants and its chemical sensitivity to carbon monoxide gas etc.
Organic CPs having flexible and adjustable chemical properties are great candidate
materials to chemically and biologically respond to specific target analytes. Plain CP
films exhibit very weak selectivity and sensitivity towards organic molecules or chemical
gases such as alcohols, CO, (NO)x etc. On the other hand, polymer specificity can be
modulated when the CP backbones are properly substituted with functional groups
chosen ad hoc [105]. This is likely to allow selective partitioning of target analytes. The
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strategy of using properly functionalized organic semiconductors also can be followed to
obtain specific recognition involving iron phthalocyanine, ferrocene, iron porphyrin etc.
doped PPy for CO sensing.
Two distinct approaches to achieving this additional functionality have been successfully
employed, namely:
i)

Covalent attachment of specific groups to the PPy back bone (either pre or
post polymeriztaion)

ii)

Incorporation of specific dopant anions.

There are three different methods used to obtain functional molecules incorporating
conducting polymers, namely (a) Electrochemical polymerization (b) Chemical
polymerization and (c) Photopolymerization. Amongst them, one of the most fascinating
methods is electrochemical polymerization to incorporate the functional molecule in the
conducting polymer especially as a dopant [106]. An important break through in
polypyrrole chemistry was the discovery by Lee et al. in 1995 of a chemical
polymerization route to an unsubstituted polypyrrole that was soluble in organic solvents
[107]. Chemical polymerization methods are also available for preparation of
functionalized conducting polymers. The vapor/liquid interface chemical polymerization
is used to obtain a thin and highly transparent membrane (film). Bulk chemical
polymerization is another way of getting a functional molecule incorporating conducting
polymer membrane as well as simple conducting polymer, utilizing an appropriate
support. Compared with electrolytic method, chemical polymerization methods, yields
materials having lower conductivities of resulting conducting polymers. Shimidzu et al.
[108] reported that visible light irradiation of an aqueous pyrrole solution in the presence
of [Ru(bipy)3]2+ (bipy = 2,2’-bipyridine) as the photosensitizer and [CoCl(NH3)5]+2 as a
sacrificial oxidant led to the deposition PPy.Cl. This powdery product exhibited a
relatively low conductivity compared with PPy.Cl prepared via standard chemical or
electrochemical methods.
In

1989,

Roncali

and

co-workers

reported

the

synthesis

of

poly[3-(3,6-

dioxaheptyl)thiophene] and examined its voltammetric properties in the presence of
Bu4N+ and Li+ electrolytes [109]. This was said to be the first conjugated polymer system
with a covalently attached functional group for ion complexation [110]. Pyrroles can be
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functionalized by attaching side chains like flexible alkyl or alkoxy groups or ferrocenyl
derivatives at either three ring position or N–centre for specific applications; which
markedly enhance their solubility and processability in organic solvents. Covalent
binding of more sophisticated substituents to PPy can provide a wide range of other
attributes.
In the present case, particular emphasis is given on selected dopants and derivatised
polypyrrole specially for sensing capabilities. The usual approach has been to synthesize
a monomer or dimer containing the appropriate recognition group; this is subsequently
oxidized to produce the conducting polymer [111]. A draw back of this approach for
functionalization of polymers is that the synthesis of initial substituted monomer may be
complex and time consuming. In addition, subsequent oxidation to the desired polymer
may prove difficult due to steric hindrance by the functional group, or electronic effects
that shift the oxidation potential of the monomer. A significant development, therefore, a
route involving the facile modification of pre-formed polypyrroles containing good
leaving groups such as N-hydroxysuccinamide [112]. Using this approach, crown ethers
and other electroactive groups such as ferrocene, as well as oligonucleotides, have been
covalently attached to the pyrrole rings [113]. This generic approach should be
extendable to analogous polythiophenes and polyanilines. Another significant
development has been the synthesis of chiral polypyrroles [114, 115]. It should also be
noted that, unlike analogous substituted polythiophenes where routes to regioregular
polymers have been developed. First such regiospecific polymerization was reported by
McCullough and Lowe [116] in 1992.
1.7. Charge Transport Processes in Conducting Polymers
The electrical properties of conducting materials are important because they determine:
i) the ability to transport information from one part of the structure to another. ii) the
ability to store information. iii) the ability to trigger responses. iv) the ability to store and
convert energy [117]. Electrical conductivity in PPy involves movement of positively
charged carriers or electrons along polymer chains and hopping of these carriers between
the chains. It is generally believed that the intrachain hopping resistance is much greater
than the interchain transport resistance.
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There are several models were suggested for the electrical conduction in conducting
polymers. The central issue relates to the strength of the electron–electron interactions
relative to the bandwidth, relative to the electron-phonon interaction, and relative to the
strength of the mean disorder potential. Strong electron-electron interactions (electronhole attraction) lead to the creation of localized and strongly correlated negative and
positive polaron pairs: neutral polaron excitons. Well-screened electrons and holes with
associated lattice distortions (charged polarons), on the other hand, are more
appropriately described using a band picture supplemented by the electron-phonon
interaction.
The electronic structure of conjugated polymers was described by SSH [118] in terms of
a quasi-one-dimensional tight binding model in which the σ-electrons are coupled to
distortions in the polymer backbone by the electron-phonon interaction. In the SSH
model, photoexcitation across the π–π* band gap creates the self-localized, nonlinear
excitations of conducting polymers: solitons (in degenerate ground-state systems),
polarons, and bipolarons [119]. This tendency towards delocalization is limited by
disorder (which tends to localize the wave functions) and by the Coulomb interaction,
which binds electrons when transferred to a nearby repeat unit to the positive charge left
behind, i.e., to the “hole”. Since the typical bandwidths and band gaps are all in the
electron volt range, one can start with a one-electron band approach and treat the
Coulomb energy as a perturbation. In general, one can expect both “Wannier-like”
excitons and “Frenkel-like” excitons for electrons and holes originating from different
bands in the same polymer. The most widely used model for electronic conduction is the
one-electron band model, discovered by Rudolph Peierls (the “Peierls Instability”). This
is based on extending the simple model of a bond between two atoms over whole
crystalline solid.
The two electrons go into the lower energy orbital (M.O.Theory). The (now filled) lowerenergy orbital is a bonding orbital and the high-energy (empty) orbital is an antibonding
orbital (Fig.1.7).
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Fig. 1.7. One electron band model for electrical conduction
The magnitude of the conductivity is determined by the number of charge carriers
available for conduction and by the rate at which they move. In order to consider the
effect of temperature on the electrical conductivity of the three main classes of materials
(metals, semiconductors and insulators), it is therefore necessary to consider its effect on
both charge carrier concentration and mobility. In a semiconductor, the same is true, but
also the charge carrier concentration increases with increasing temperature. Since the
charge carrier concentration is much more temperature dependent than the mobility; it is
the dominant factor and conductivity increases with increasing temperature.
Hopping or tunneling is the major electron transport process in conducting polymers. A
model used to describe the conduction process is the conduction model envisioned by
Mott and Davis [120]. When applied to conducting polymers, it assumes that electron
transport originates from localized or fixed states within the polymer chain. The charge
transfer between the chains takes place by hopping, referred to as phonon assisted
hopping between two localized states. Lattice vibrations enhance this process of
tunneling from one localized state to another. Plots of dc conductivity versus temperature
can be parameterized by fitting Mott’s Variable Range Hopping (VRH) Conduction
Model. Most conducting polymers have shown a temperature dependence of dc
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conductivity consistent with the VRH conduction process, obeying the following
relationship:
σ = σ0 exp. [-(T0/T)1/4] [S/cm] --------------------(1)
Mott’s parameters are listed as follows:
σo =

e2R2νphN (EF)

---------------------(2)

To =

λ α3 / k N (EF)

---------------------(3)

R = [9/8πR3N(EF)]1/4 (cm)

---------------------(4)

W = [3 / 4πR3N (EF)] (eV)

---------------------(5)

Where σ is the conductivity of the sample at temperature T (K), σo is the pre-exponential
factor (S/cm), To is the characteristic temperature (K), e is the electronic charge (1.602 X
10-19 C), k is the Boltzmann’s constant (8.616 X 10-5 eV/K), R is the average hopping
distance (cm), νph is the phonon frequency (1013 Hz), N (EF) is the density of localized
states at the Fermi level (cm-3/eV), λ is the dimensional constant (18.1), α is the
coefficient of exponential decay of the localized states (cm-1) and W is the hopping
activation energy (eV).
Taking the natural logs on both sides of equation (1), the following relationship is
obtained:
ln σ = ln σo - (To) X (T)-1/4
The straight line nature of the ln σ versus T

-1/4

---------------------( 6 )
plots justifies the validity of VRH

conduction process represented by equation (1) for conducting polymers.
1.8. Sensors
1.8.A. Sensors in General
Fifty years ago, Bardeen et al. discovered [121] that gas adsorption onto a semiconductor
produces a conductance change; from that time, a great amount of research was carried
out in order to realize commercial semiconducting devices for gas detection. In the
second half of 20th century, the interest in the development of electric sensing devices has
considerably increased. In the 1960s, the technique of chemical sensors has grown
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rapidly and gave the possibility for direct detection of various ions molecule types with
certain selectivity limits. The research and development of conventional macrosensors
soon turned in the direction of microsensors as a result of the miniaturization in
microelectronics and expanding applications in biology, medicine, safety, environmental
protection etc. various material structures are used in sensors, depending on the nature of
the quantity to be measured.
In recent years, polymeric materials have conquered a large part of sensorics: almost half
of the promising chemical sensors are now a day based on polymers. Both large
categories of materials, viz., inorganic and organic types, used in the fabrication of
sensors. Inorganic materials include single crystals such as quarts, silicon, compound
semiconductors; polycrystalline and amorphous materials such as ceramics, glasses, and
their composites and metals. Organic materials applied in sensors are mainly polymers;
however, lipids, enzymes and biochemical compounds have also found an expanding use
recently. A general structure and operation scheme of polymer based sensor is shown in
Fig. 1.8.
Environmental effect
Polymer
Layer
Inorganic
parts
Electrical signal
Fig. 1.8. A general schematic diagram of polymer based sensor.
1.8.B. Types of Sensors
The most important structures can be categorized into the following groups:
1.8.B.a. Impedance Type
The structure and operation principles of impedance type sensors are the most simple.
Measurand changes alter the permittivity and/or resistivity of the polymer layer, which in
turn produces the variation of capacitance and/or resistance values of the sensor [122].
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1.8.B.b. Semiconductor Based Sensors
Semiconductor based sensors use silicon or compound semiconductors for fabricating
inorganic parts. Sensitive polymer layers may be insulating, semiconducting or
conductive materials in these structures.
1.8.B.b.i. Field Effective Sensors
In sensitive electronic devices based on the field effect principle, the semiconductor
surface potential is modulated by potential or electric charge variations elsewhere in the
structure, usually called a gate, which is actually an insulator-(metal)-sensitive polymerenvironment interface (MOSFET) [123]. In the sensor FET devices, the gate
metallization and/or polymer coating environment interaction produce the controlling
potential, which is the function of the quantity to be measured and can be detected only
as a potential difference according to a reference.
1.8.B.b.ii. Other Semiconductor Sensors
Metal semiconductor diodes, the so called Schottky-barrier devices, build up from nGaAs and discontinuous platinum films can be used as detectors of different gases over a
wide range of temperatures. Sensitivity of the device can be measured by the change of
capacitance when it is exposed to gases [124]. Interesting device structures can be
fabricated using semiconducting or conducting polymers, which can change their
resistivity value under different environmental conditions (exposure to gases, solutions
etc.). Such devices also use silicon based structures, but the polymer here is an active part
of the devices, not only an operation modifying layer or membrane. Fig. 1.9. shows a
silicon/(conducting polymer)/gold metallization device structure, which can be used as a
diode that changes its characteristics as a function of the quantity to be measured [125].
Au metallization
Conducting polymer
p-type Si

Fig. 1.9. A general schematic diagram for semiconductor sensor device.
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1.8.B.c. Resonant Sensors
Resonant sensors generally have an electromechanical resonant frequency, which is a
function of the measurand. The output is a quasidigital frequency signal, which is much
less prone to noise and interference and can be measured directly in digital systems. This
is a great advantage over conventional analog systems. A common approach for
obtaining a frequency output is the use of electronic oscillators in which the sensor
element itself is the frequency determining element.
Resonant sensors that apply sensitive polymer layers consist of an inorganic resonator
covered by the polymer film. The polymer acts as a selective sorbent that absorbs or
adsorbs particles from the surroundings. The sensors operation is based on the
gravimetric principle: mass and density change due to the adsorption and absorption
results varies in acoustic wave propagation properties; therefore, a shift in the oscillation
frequency can be detected [126]. The selectivity is determined by the polymer material.
1.8.B.d. Electrochemical Sensor
Electrochemical sensors are widely used as sensors for the measurement of chemical
quantities, typically ion or gas molecule concentrations in different media. In the simplest
case, an electrochemical cell consists of a minimum of two electrodes and an ionic
conductive material between them. The operation of the sensors is based on the reactions
and their equilibria at the interfaces between electronic and ionic conductors on the
electrode surfaces [127]. A typical electrochemical sensor representation is given in Fig.
1.10. These are classified into:

Electrode B

External
circuit

Electrode A

Electrolytelyte

Fig. 1.10. A general schematic representation of an electrochemical sensor.
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1.8.B.d.i. Potentiometric Sensors
Here, the potential difference between the reference electrode and working electrode is
measured without polarizing the electrochemical cell, i.e. very small current is allowed.
In that case, the equilibrium electrode potential difference can be monitored. Application
of electroconducting conjugated polymers (ECPs) results in many new possibilities to
build up electrochemical sensors. In these materials, a semiconducting polymer contains
ionic dopant/or specific molecules covalently grafted to the ECP [128]. The great
perspective for ECPs is the phenomenon that the ion exchange or ion sorption occurs
directly in the electroconductive material. The ion exchange process directly changes the
doping level and also the conductivity and work function of the semiconducting polymer.
Thus, ECPs can be used directly as sensitive electrodes.
1.8.B.d.ii. Amperometric Sensors
In amperometry, the signal of interest is a current that linearly dependent upon the
concentration of the analyte. As the sensing species approach the working (or sensing)
electrode, electrons are catalytically transferred from the analyte to the working
electrode. The direction of flow of electrons depends upon the properties of the analyte
and can be controlled by the electric potential applied to the working electrode. If a
constant potential difference is maintaine by the external circuit, a continuous flow can be
measured [129].
1.8.B.d.iii. Voltammetric Sensors
The amperometric method is a special case of the voltametric measurements, where the
whole potential-current diagrams are used for the analysis. Any reaction at the electrode
surface can usually be detected as a current superimposed to the base current due to
double layer charging. Thus, in these voltammograms, current peaks can be observed.
The peak potential values can be used for qualitative analysis and the height of the peaks
is a function of analyte concentration [130].
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1.8.B.d.iv. Conductometric Sensors
These are based on the measurement of electrolyte conductivity, which is changed when
the material is exposed to a different environment. The sensing effect is based on the
change of the number of mobile charge carriers in the electrolyte [131].
1.8.B.e. Calorimetric Sensors
Calorimetric sensors (often called pellistors) widely used for the detection of relative gas
components. It generally utilizes the heat generation or consumption during catalytic
chemical reactions of reactive gas molecules for their detection [132]. The sensor consists
of a substrate that is heated continuously by the heating resistor, its temperature is
different from the ambient temperature. This temperature difference results in a heat flow
from the substrate to the environment. In a stationary state, the temperature difference is
constant, and the power dissipation is equal to the heat flow. The temperature of the
substrate is monitored using a temperature sensor (thermistor, thermoelement, Ptresistor). The polymer catalyst coating can adsorb and absorb gas components from the
environment, which can take part in catalytic chemical reactions. The reaction heat
generated or consumed by the chemical reaction can disturb the stationary state heat flow
from the sensor to the environment and a temperature change can be detected. Although
the conjugated polymer’s absorption characteristics are largely determined by the local
electronic structure, the sensitivity of the band gap to the polymer’s conformation
provides a useful means to create this type of sensor.
1.8.B.f. Fiber Optic Sensors
In optical communication links, it is optical fiber that provides the transmission channel.
Optical fiber can be made basically from two materials: silica glass (SiO2) and plastic
polymer, generally polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA). The major advantages of these
sensors are: low signal attenuation, high information transfer capacity, elimination of
electromagnetic interference problems, non-corrosive, flexible and bio-compatible. The
operation is based on special change caused by different physical and chemical effects at
the tip of the sensor [133].
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1.8.C. Sensing Effects and Operation
Depending on this, the sensing effects in polymers can be classified as follows:
i)

dielectrics ii) conductive composites iii) electrolytes iv) sorbents v) membranes

with receptor molecules vi) permselective membranes vii) ion exchange membranes
viii) optically sensitive polymers ix) electroconductive conjugated polymers
Since our investigation is based on functionalized electroconductive conjugated
polymers, it is necessary to have a close look on these materials.
1.8.D. Conducting Polymer Based Chemical Sensors
Electronically conducting and semiconducting polymers have attracted a great deal of
interest as sensing layers applied in sensors. When considering new sensory technologies
one should look to nature for guidance. Many insects can detect chemical signals with
perfect specificity and incredible sensitivity. Mammalian olfaction is based on an array of
less discriminating sensors and a memorized response pattern to identify a unique odor. It
is important to recognize that the extraordinary sensory performance of biological
systems does not originate from a single element. In reality, their performance is derived
from a completely interactive system wherein the receptor is served by analyte delivery
and removal mechanisms, selectivity is derived from receptors, and sensitivity is the
result of analyte-triggered biochemical cascades. Clearly, optimal artificial sensory
systems should also display all of these features.
Considering these facts it would be useful to study systems like ferrocene, its derivatives,
iron phthalocyanine and iron porphyrin with polypyrrole to detect carbon monoxide gas
in ppm level. Recently, there has been considerable interest in exploiting metal coordinating macrocycles [134–136] and metallocene [137, 138] compounds such as
porphyrin, phthalocyanines, ferrocenes and doped conductive polymers [139–141] for gas
sensors [142–146], which are mainly associated with detection of organic solvent vapors,
ammonia, chlorine and other similar hazardous gases. The electrical, optical, and
electrochemical properties of these materials can vary enormously as a result of the
functional groups [147–152].
Polypyrrole is a potential candidate among the known conducting polymer family for
variety of reasons such as long-term stability of its conductivity and the possibility of
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forming copolymers or composites with optimal mechanical properties. Besides having
well-known p-type conjugated polymers, polypyrrole was chosen as the host matrix
because of its easy chemical preparation/modification, good environmental and thermal
stability, and excellent performance at room temperature.
A key advantage of conducting polymer (CP) based sensors over devices using small
molecule (chemosensor) elements is the potential of the CP to exhibit collective
properties that are sensitive to very minor perturbations. In particular, the CP’s transport
properties, electrical conductivity or rate of energy migration, provide amplified
sensitivity [153]. Fluorescence is a widely used and rapidly expanding method in
chemical sensing. There are advantages of using CPs in fluorescent sensory schemes due
to amplification resulting from efficient energy migration. The combination of
amplification and sensitivity in CP-based sensors is evolving to produce new systems of
unparalleled sensitivity [154].
Studies of cross-reactive (low specificity) arrays of CPs have also been fruitful, and these
“electronic nose” or “electronic tongue” devices mimic mammalian sensory systems. A
number of approaches have been published where CPs are used to detect various toxic
gases, chemical vapours and in bio systems like protein-ligand interactions and singlestranded DNA (sDNA) [155].
A short description for the metallic macrocycles used in this work is given below:
a) Ferrocene
Ferrocene is the prototypical metallocene, a type of organometallic chemical compound
consisting of two cyclopentadienyl rings bound on opposite sides of a central metal atom.
The central iron atom in ferrocene is normally considered to be in the +2 oxidation state.
Each cyclopentadienyl ring is then allocated a single negative charge - this extra electron
goes into a π orbital, bringing the number of π-electrons on each ring to six, and thus
making them aromatic. These twelve electrons (six from each ring) are then shared with
the metal via covalent bonding, which, when combined with the six d-electrons the iron
has of its own, results in the iron having an 18-electron, inert gas electron configuration.
This configuration makes ferrocene particularly stable. Ferrocene is an air stable orange
solid that readily sublimes in vacuum or when heated. As expected for a symmetric and
uncharged species, ferrocene is soluble in normal organic solvents, such as benzene, but
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is insoluble in water. Ferrocene undergoes many reactions characteristic of aromatic
compounds, enabling the preparation of derivatives (substituted ferrocenes). Unlike the
majority of aromatic hydrocarbons, ferrocene undergoes a one-electron oxidation at a low
potential, around 0.5 V vs. a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) (N.B. electron rich
aromatic amines such as aniline, the heterocycles pyrrole and thiophene can be oxidized
with ease by electrochemical means). Ferrocene can be oxidized using FeCl3 to give the
blue-colored ferrocenium ion, [Fe(C5H5)2]+, which is often isolated as its [PF6]− salt.
Ferrocenium salts are sometimes used as oxidizing agents, in part because the redox
product ferrocene is so inert and readily separated from the products
b) Porphyrin
Porphyrin is an organic compound which is aromatic and heterocyclic since its chemical
structure essentially consists of four pyrrole rings joined together by four methine (=CH–
) group to form a larger macrocycle ring. A porphyrin with an iron atom of the type found
in hemoglobin or certain cytochromes is called heme. The macrocycle, therefore, is
highly conjugated, and consequently deeply coloured, hence the name porphyrin. There
are a lot of interesting applications of porphyrins and other tetrapyrroles (chlorins and
bacterioclorins) in chemical and biomedical research (for example, photodynamic
Therapy (PDT), Model systems of photochemical reaction centers, biomimetic models of
several enzymes (catalases, cytochromes etc.), catalysis (especially with Mn, Fe and Pd
metalloporphyrins), sensors and biosensors.
c) Phthalocyanine
A phthalocyanine is a macrocyclic compound having an alternating nitrogen atom-carbon
atom ring structure. Th molecule is able to coordinate hydrogen and metal cations in its
center by coordinate bonds with the four isoindole nitrogen atoms. The central atoms can
carry additional ligands. Most of the elements have been found to be able to coordinate to
the phthalocyanine macrocycle. Therefore, a variety of phthalocyanine complexes exist.
A phthalocyanine macrocycle consists of four identical corners. Phthalocyanine (Pc) is a
beautifully symmetrical 18 p-electron aromatic macrocycle, closely related to the
naturally occuring porphyrins. Like the porphyrins, the Pc macrocycle can play host to
over seventy different metal ions in its central cavity. Since its discovery over seventy
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years ago, Pc and its derivatives have been extensively used as colorants (dyes or
pigments). More recently they have been employed in several 'hi-tech' applications such
as the photoconducting material in laser printers and the light absorbing layer in
recordable CDs. They are also used as photosensitizers in laser cancer therapy, as
nonlinear optical materials and as industrial catalysts. Many types of chemical sensor
based on phthalocyanines have been proposed - including thin film resistive devices, FET
sensors and Langmuir-Blodgett films etc.
1.8.D.a. Polypyrrole Gas Sensors
The system undertaken to study in this research is polypyrrole and so it should be require
to have a look at PPy based toxic gas sensors. The first evaluation of electronically
conductive polymers (ECPs) as sensitive components in chemical sensors are based on
their redox interaction with some gases, including a variation of the doping level,
resulting in a quiet straight forward conductance monitoring of gas sensor response over
several orders of magnitude [156]. Integrated electrodes covered by a PPy film have been
tested by Miasik et al. for the detection of NH3, NO2, H2S gases [157]. Since PPy is pdoped, electron donating gases like ammonia reduces the carrier density; hence, there is a
resistance increase on exposure to ammonia [158]. In contrast, NO2 withdraws electron
density and increases conductivity [159]. Yoneyama et al. have shown that
electropolymerized PPy films exhibit noticeable gas sensitivities to electron acceptor
gases such as PCl3, SO2 and NO2 at room temperature (RT), especially when PPy is
reduced electrochemically before exposure [160]. Weddingen [161] reported that the
selectivity and sensitivity of gases like O2, CO, CO2, NO, SO2, H2, CH4 and NH3 can be
highly influenced by functionalization of conducting polymer. PPy doped with
amphiphilic anions exhibits an electrochemical behaviour very sensitive to the water
content of the cycling electrolyte. This has been shown by Bidan et al. [162] for self
doped PPy or by Huan et al. in the case of dodecylsulphonate doped PPy [163].
Another promising assembly for ECP based chemical sensors is their arrangement in a
field effective transistor (FET) device [164]. Such electronic devices operating in the
solid state have been developed by Janata et al. for gas sensor applications. They showed
that a poly(N-methylpyrrole) based FET responds to lower aliphatic alcohols at room
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temperature and with a time response of seconds [165]. It is clear from the above
discussions that the sensory response to a given analyte depends strongly on the nature of
the dopant species associated with the conducting polymer. Analyte specificity can be
achieved by the judicious selection of dopants, functionalization or the development of
copolymer.
1.8.D.b. Carbon Monoxide Gas Sensors
Our research work is fully concentrated on the development of functionalized PPy
material, which is expected to be highly sensitive and quick response to CO gas as low
ppm as possible. So, a brief overview of toxic carbon monoxide gas and conducting
polymer sensors for CO detection is given:
CO is odorless, colorless and tasteless gas produced from the incomplete combustion or
burning of any fuel. The poisonous effect of carbon monoxide is exercised through the
blood owing to the great affinity of the gas for hemoglobin (binds 300 times faster than
that of oxygen), which results in the formation of carboxyhemoglobin. The carboxyhemoglobin is entirely incapable of carrying oxygen to the tissues, and according to the
amount of hemoglobin thus inactivated (or percentage saturation), the individual exhibits
illness of proportionate severity; if the percentage saturation becomes sufficiently high,
death ensues [166].
Unfortunately there are only a few reports available in the literature regarding the CO
sensor based on conducting polymers. That too is very slow in response characteristics
and change during exposure to the gas molecule is less. Liu et al. [167] reported the
electrochemically grown PPy film doped with nickel phthalocyanine tetrasulphonated
tetra sodium salt on interdigited electrode used for CO sensor applications. There are a
few reports related to the CO sensitivity with functionalized polyaniline [168]. Dendritic
carbosilanes with periphery ferrocenyl groups have also been used for sensing CO
monoxide by monitoring the conductivity changes of the dendritic film [169].
1.9. Aim and Scope of the Present Work
The conjugated conducting polymers are closely associated with sensor technology
because of the wide range of available materials and the possibility of achieving rapid
selective sensitivity towards gases by the functionalization of these polymers by
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introducing certain groups. There are not many reports available in the literature on
carbon monoxide sensor based on conjugated conducting polymers. Ionic conducting
polymers have been used in electrochemical type sensors but these are slow, these do not
have long shelf life, the relative humidity affects these and as such these are not amenable
for miniaturizing. There is tremendous need for sensors, which are fast, low cost,
operating at room temperature and in dry atmosphere. Conducting polymers cannot be
used directly without modification for this application because there does not appear to
be any strong interaction between CO and ICP. In order to make them more sensitive,
functional groups chosen from Fe-complexes are aimed to be incorporated in polypyrrole.
In order to incorporate the chosen moieties such as ferrocene, there are several routes viz.
electrochemical, in situ chemical polymerization, derivitize ferrocene so as to make a comonomer and polymerize pyrrole in presence of these to give main chain modified PPy.
Hence, detailed studies on functionalization of polypyrrole both by chemical as well as
electrochemical route with ferrocene, iron phthalocyanine and iron porphyrin for CO
were undertaken and completed.
The PPy was selected from the whole range of conducting polymers for carbon monoxide
gas sensing application mainly because of the following reasons:
Polypyrrole (PPy) provides a unique substrate for the design of surface materials with
specific electrochemical properties. Redox species can be incorporated in the polymer
matrix utilizing their own chemical reactivities to effect the tailoring of surface catalyst
or redox couple probes for electroanalytical techniques on a versatile electrode surface.
The other specialty of PPy are:
i) Inherently conducting polymer
ii) Easy to synthesis
iii) Surface charge characteristics can be easily modified by changing the dopant
anion, incorporated into the material during synthesis
iv) Excellent performance at RT
v) Chemical specificity for sensors
vi) High sensitivity and good reproducibility
In the present investigation, two methods of synthesizing functionalized conducting
polymers were employed, namely i) Chemical polymerization and ii) Electrochemical
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polymerization. The polymers synthesized by these methods if used in surface cell, they
are expected to show good chemical sensitivity. The latter synthesis method gives
polymeric materials in its highly doped states due to the presence of dopant ions in the
polymeric films itself. Obviously, these materials will show higher conductivities than
that by earlier method i.e. chemical polymerization.
It is well known that iron complexes are more prone to interact with carbon monoxide
gas. The present investigation is the incorporation of iron complexes into polypyrrole is
expected to provide very good pathway for sensing specifically to CO. The reversible
redox property and cyclic stability of these polymers would make them useful as active
components in sensors, switches, diodes, and memory devices. Hence, it is indicated that
organo iron(II)/(III) complexes with polypyrrole is potential candidates for the electronic,
opto-electronic and molecular electronic applications.
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CHAPTER II

EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Introduction
The experimental procedure followed for the synthesis and characterization of
polypyrrole functionalized with organo iron complexes such as ferrocene, ferrocene
derivatives, iron phthalocyanine and iron porphyrin are described in this chapter. Two
methods were adopted for the functionalisation of polypyrrole viz. i) Chemical synthesis
method and ii) Electrochemical method. The details for the individual cases are given in
the respective chapters. The work mentioned in this chapter covers the techniques used
for characterization of ferrocenyl derivatised monomer synthesis, functionalised
polypyrrole synthesized in bulk as well as in film form using 1HNMR, UV-Vis., FT-IR
spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction studies, TGA, GFAAS, EDAX, DSC, Single crystal
XRD, elemental analysis, cyclic voltametry etc. In addition to that, this chapter describes
the experimental procedure for synthesis of the functionalisation of PPy with various
Fe(II)/Fe(III) complexes in detail. It also deals with the detailed procedure for the
preparation of various types of samples, surface cell configuration, properties
measurement techniques used for studies on electrical properties, electrochemical
methods, carbon monoxide gas sensitivity etc.
2.2. Chemicals Used
The specifications for chemicals and materials used and their sources are given in Table
2.1.
Chemical/Material
Pyrrole, A.R.
Anhydrous ferric chloride, purified
Methanol, anhydrous (specially dried)

Acronym

Source

-

e-Merck Ltd., India

FeCl3

Merck Ltd., India

CH3OH

Merck Ltd., India

Poly(ethylene)oxide

PEO

BDH, England

Cupric chloride, GR

CuI

Merck Ltd., India

DCM

Merck Ltd., India

Dichloromethane, HPLC grade
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Silica gel, (column chromatography grade)

-

Spectrochem Ltd., India

Acetonitrile, HPLC grade

CH3CN

Merck Ltd., India

Potassium phosphate, tribasic

K3PO4

Aldrich, Germany

n-Dodecane, LR

-

S.D. Fine Chem., India

1,4-Dioxane, AR

-

Spectrochem Ltd., India

4-bromo benzaldehyde (synthesis grade)

-

Spectrochem. Ltd., India

Tetrabutyl ammonium perchlorate,
electrochemical grade

TBAP

Fluka, Switzerland

Sodium nitrate, purified

NaNO3

Merck Ltd., India

Diethyl ether (stabilized)

-

Merck Ltd., India

Agar powder

-

Spectrochem Ltd., India

Ferrocene

-

Aldrich Germany

5,10,15,20-tetraphenyl-21H,23H-porphyrin
iron(III) chloride

-

Aldrich, Germany

Iron(III) phthalocyanine-4,4’,4’’,4’’’tetrasulphonic acid, mono sodium salt,
compounded with oxygen, hydrate

-

Aldrich, Germany

N,N,N’,N’-tetramethyl diamino methane,
synthesis grade

-

e-Merck Ltd., India

CuI

Lobha Chem., India

Cuprous iodide, extra pure
Trans-1,2-diaminocyclohexane

-

Aldrich, Germany

Orthophosphoric acid

-

Merck Ltd., India

Glacial acetic acid, AR

CH3COOH Spectrochem Ltd., India

Sodium hydroxide pellets, GR

NaOH

Merck Ltd., India

Sodium sulphate, anhydrous, GR

NaSO4

Merck Ltd., India

Chloroform-d

CDCl3

Aldrich, Germany

Methyl iodide, (synthesis grade)

CH3I

S.D. Fine Chem., India

Deuterium oxide

D2O

Aldrich, Germany
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Triphenyl phosphine, (synthesis grade)

TPP

Spectrochem Ltd., India

Ethanol (Absolute)

CH3OH

SRL Ltd., India

(Methyl sulphoxide)-d6

DMSO

Aldrich, Germany

THF

Merck Ltd., India

Tetrahydrofuran, GR
n-butyl lithium/hexane

-

Hydrochloric acid, GR

HCl

Merck Ltd., India

-

Merck Ltd., India

Ethyl acetate, GR

Chemetall, Germany

Table 2.1: Specifications of chemicals and polymeric materials used for the experiments.
2.3. Drying of Organic Solvents
2.3.A. Diethyl Ether
Diethyl ether was dried for 24 h with anhydrous calcium chloride, filtered and dried
further by adding sodium wire until it remains bright. The ether is stored in a dark cool
place, until distilled from sodium before use [1].
2.3.B. Alcohols (Methanol and Ethanol)
Refluxed with calcium oxide powder for 3 h and then filtered and distilled before use [1].
2.3.C. Tetrahydrofuran
Benzophenone was added into ordinary THF and then sodium wire was pressed into it.
stoppered it loosely and kept in a dark place for over night, when the content go deep
blue indicating that peroxides and water has been removed. It is distilled under nitrogen
in a pre-baked flask containing freshly extruded sodium wire. THF was then fractionally
distilled, degassed and stored above calcium hydride [1].
2.4. Separation Techniques
2.4.A. Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC)
Thin layer chromatography (TLC) [1] is a widely-used chromatography technique, used
to separate chemical compounds. It involves a stationary phase consisting of a thin layer
of adsorbent material, usually silica gel, alumina, or cellulose immobilised onto a flat,
inert carrier sheet. A liquid phase consisting of the solution to be separated dissolved in a
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solvent is drawn through the plate via capillary action, separating the experimental
solution. The main advantages of TLC is faster runs, better separation and the choice
between different stationary phases. Because of its simplicity and speed, TLC is often
used for monitoring chemicla reactions and for the qualitative analysis of reaction
products. A small spot of solution containing the sample is applied to a plate, about 1 cm
from the base. The plate is then dipped into a suitable solvent and placed in a sealed
container. The solvent moves up the plate by capillary action and meets the sample
mixture, which is dissolved and is carried up the plate by solvent. Different compounds
of the sample mixture travel at different rates due to difference in solubility in solvents
and due to difference in their attraction to the stationary phase. Finally put the dried plate
in an iodine chamber or under the UV light to identify the spots.
2.5. Purification of Compounds
2.5.A. Recrystallization
It is a procedure for purifying compounds [1]. A typical situation is that a desired
compound X is contaminated by a small amount of compound Y. A chemist can prepare
a saturated of the mixture X+Y in a warm solvent and subsequently lower the
temperature. For most compounds, the solubility decreases with decreasing temperature.
If X is not soluble in the solvent at lower temperatures, and Y is soluble at lower
temperatures, then X will precipitate as the temperature decreases, while Y stays in
solution. The precipitate now has a much higher purity than the original mixture. The
level of purity can then be checked by taking a melting point range of the solid and
comparing it to an accepted melting point range if one exists. The cost of this purification
method is the inevitable loss of the part of compound X that stays in solution. A typical
yield might be 80%. Successful recrystallization depends on finding the right solvent.
This is a combination of prediction and trial/error. The solvent must be soluble with X+Y
at higher temperatures, and must be insoluble with either X or Y at lower temperatures to
force the product to either precipitate out (while the impurity stays in solution), or stay in
solution (while the impurity precipitates out). This separates the desired product from the
impurity.
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2.5.B. Column Chromatography
It is used to obtain pure chemical compounds from a mixture of compounds on a scale
from micrograms up to kilograms using large industrial columns [1]. The
classicalpreparative chromatography column is a glass tube with a diameter from 5 to 50
mm and a height of 50 cm to 1 m with a tap at the bottom. A slurry is prepared of the
eluent with the stationary phase powder (usually silica gel or alumina) and then carefully
poured into the column. Care must be taken to avoid air bubbles. A solution of the
organic material is pipetted on top of the stationary phase. This layer is usually topped
with a small layer of sand or with cotton or glass wool to protect the shape of the organic
layer from the velocity of newly added eluent. Eluent is slowly passed through the
column to advance the organic material. Often a spherical eluent reservoir or an eluentfilled and stoppered separating funeel is put on top of the column. The individual
components are retained by the stationary phase differently and separate from each other
while they are running at different speeds through the column with the eluent. At the end
of the column they elute one at a time. During the entire chromatography process the
eluent is collected in a series of fractions. The composition of the eluent flow can be
monitored and each fraction is analyzed for dissolved compounds.
2.6. Functionalisation of Polypyrrole
2.6.A. Chemical Synthesis
General method of synthesis of functionalization of polypyrrole involves the oxidation of
pyrrole monomer in distilled water, methanol-water (1:1) system. Calculated amount of
ferrocene/iron porphyrin/iron phthalocyanine is added into it in the presence of
anhydrous FeCl3. The ratio of monomer, pyrrole to oxidant, FeCl3 is kept constant in all
cases (1:1 mol ratio). The reactions were carried out only at room temperature with
constant magnetic stirring for 4 h. The resultant functionalized polymer was first washed
well with water and finally once with methanol and kept for drying at 600C overnight.
The details of stiochiometry and reaction time for each individual polymer are discussed
separately in the experimental section of each chapter.
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2.6.B. Electrochemical Synthesis
The electrochemical deposition was carried out in a single compartment cell with three
electrodes system as shown in Fig. 2.1. The deposition of functionalized polypyrrole
films were allowed to grow on Pt electrode and FeCl3 activated gold coated PET film
interdigited electrodes. CH electrochemical analyzer (USA) unit of model CH1604B
connected to a computer, is used for the electrochemical polymerization. Initially, gold
was deposited on clean thick PET (100 µm) transparencies using Hind HiVac, Vacuum
coating unit (model 12A4D) using thermal evaporation method. The gold-coated
substrates were then cut into 2 cm × 1.5 cm size and subsequently, interdigited electrode
pattern was made on these substrates. Two copper leads were connected to one end of the
two separated electrodes with silver paste to give electrical contact pad for external
connections.
We have adopted various film deposition techniques like chronoamperometry,
potentiodynamic growth etc. for the functionalisation of PPy films on the electrode
surfaces. All the experiments were performed using saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as
a standard reference electrode. The SCE was connected through the salt bridge containing
agar-agar/KCl mixture to the electrolytic solution. The platinum (Pt) foil and gold coated
interdigited PET film were used as counter and working electrodes respectively. The
electrolyte solution contained normally 0.1 M solution of the monomer to be polymerized
in an appropriate solvent, a suitable electrolyte and a desired amount of doping
agent/oxidisable species was used.
Electrochemically functionalized PPy films were deposited on working electrode with the
application of suitable potential [2]. Since, the functionalisation of polypyrrole was
carried out in different conditions such as solvent, oxidizing agent, applied voltage and
deposition time etc., the details of deposition in each case has been described in
corresponding chapter separately.
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2.7. In situ Monitoring of the Polymerisation Reaction
PC + Analysis
software

UV
Lamp
source

Monochromator +
processor

The reaction mixture was placed in the liquid cell (quartz or PMMA for aqueous) and the
UV vis spectra scanned from 300nm to 900 nm and stored on the PC. Scanning time and
time gap between the start of the scan was 1 min. In another case, the reaction was
carried out externally in a glass beaker and samples drawn by micro pipette every min,
diluted to 80% and placed in the sample holder for recording the spectra. Thus the
evolution new peaks, increase/decrease of peaks corresponding to reactants etc. could be
monitored continuously as the polymerisation reaction progressed.
In some cases the first filtrate obtained after the completion of the reaction was analyzed
by the UV-Vis. spectroscopy so as to obtain the concentration of the unreacted
component. The spectrometer was calibrated with standard solutions for quantification
using Beer Lamberts law:
O.D. = α . C . L
Where α is molar extinction coefficient, C the concentration and L the optical path
length.
2.8. Copolymer Synthesis
The detailed procedure for synthesis of novel comonomer, ferrocenyl derivatised pyrrole
and its interfacial copolymerization with pyrrole is presented in a separate chapter (see
chapter IV). Characterizations and applications were also given elaborately in this
section.
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2.9. Characterization Techniques
2.9.A. UV-Vis. Spectroscopy (UV-Vis.)
The creation of mid-gap state in the conducting polymers due to doping process forms
some charge transfer complexes can be studied by UV–visible spectroscopy [3]. The
polymerization process was also monitored continuously using spectro-electrochemical
unit with fiber optics while the reaction being carried out in the 10 mm path length
disposable cell (model USB 2000, Ocean Optics, USA) connected to a computer. The
spectra were scanned from 300 nm to 1000 nm and recorded every minute (the
spectrometer can record the scans in micro seconds). The UV-Vis. spectra of he
powdered samples were recorded by dissolving it in conventional solvents such as NMP.
It is used for recording UV-Vis. spectra of colored complexes and organic compounds so
as to know the electronic transitions and shifts of peaks during substitution.
2.9.B. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)
This is a wonderful spectroscopic tool to characterize the functional groups in the organic
and organometallic compounds. Infrared (IR) studies [4] were carried out in order to
confirm not only the incorporation of dopant species into polypyrrole but also the
characteristic frequencies of the parent conducting polymers. The powdered samples
were mulled with dry potassium bromide crystals and the pellets were mounted in IR cell.
The spectra were recorded in the transmission mode using FTIR spectrometer [Perkin
Elmer–Spectrum GX instrument]. The characteristic absorption bands obtained were
tabulated and compared with known literature data.
2.9.C. Wide Angle X-ray Diffraction (WXRD)
Wide-angle X-RAY Diffraction (WXRD) studies [5] were done in order to analyze the
structures of synthesized polypyrrole and modified PPy with various functional groups.
The incorporation of these functional moieties into polypyrrole is expected to show some
structural changes. The various polymeric compositions were investigated by WAXD,
using a powder X-ray diffractometer (Rigaku Geigerflex refractometer) using CuKα
source and β Ni filter. All the scans were recorded in the 2θ region of 5-50° at a scan rate
of 4° per minute. For the amorphous polymeric materials, the average inter chain distance
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(R) can be estimated from the position of the broad peak seen in the XRD plot by using
the relation;
R = {(5/8) λ / sinθ}.
Where, R is the average interchain separation, λ is the wavelength (1.542 Å) of the X–ray
used and θ is the diffraction angle.
For the crystalline phase, the d- values can be calculated using Brags equation:
nλ = 2d sinθ
d = (nλ / 2 sinθ) ; where n = 1.
2.9.D. Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA)
TGA [6] of virgin polypyrrole, functionalized polypyrroles and pure dopants were
recorded over a temperature range of 50ºC to 600ºC with 100C per minute in nitrogen
atmosphere using a Perkin Elmer Thermogravimetric analyzer, TGA to determine the
weight loss at different temperatures. These studies were also used to find the onset
degradation temperature of the polymers. The weight loss in functionalized polymer was
compared with the original one in order to estimate the fractional component of the
polymer at a fixed high temperature so that the thermal stability can be estimated.
2.9.E. Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis (EDAX)
Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis [EDAX] was carried out to find out the doping levels
for various polymers [7]. From these studies various ratios like Fe, S, O, C, N, Cl, etc.
can be find out. The iron content in the polymers functionalized with ferrocene,
phthalocyanine and porphyrin was carried out using this technique. The measurements
were carried out on EDAX microanalysis, Phoenix (U.S.A.).
2.9.F. Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (GFAAS)
Briefly, the technique is based on the fact that free atoms will absorb light at frequencies
or wavelengths characteristic of the element of interest (hence the name atomic
absorption spectrometry). Here, we are interested to looking the presence of iron and
confirms the presence of ferrocene, iron phthalocyanine and iron porphyrin in PPy.
GFAAS has done with GBC, AvantaΣ instrument. Within certain limits, the amount of
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light absorbed can be linearly correlated to the concentration of analyte present. Free
atoms of most elements can be produced from samples by the application of high
temperatures. In GFAAS, samples are deposited in a small graphite or pyrolytic carbon
coated graphite tube, which can then be heated to vaporize and atomize the analyte. The
atoms absorb ultraviolet or visible light and make transitions to higher electronic energy
levels.
2.9.G. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
Differential Scanning Calorimetric studies on ferrocenyl derivatised pyrrole and its
copolymer with pyrrole were carried out using DSC Q10 (TA instruments, USA). DSC
gives an idea about the primary and secondary transition with change in temperature [8].
It gives the exothermic and endothermic changes occurring over a particular temperature
range. DSC was recorded from ¯50ºC to 200ºC for comonomer as well as the copolymers
to understand the shift in Tg due to the incorporation of ferrocenyl derivative. The heating
rate was kept constant at 40ºC per minute. DSC was recorded for both heating and
cooling cycles. Endothermic changes like melting were recorded during heating cycle,
and exothermic changes like crystallization were recorded during cooling. The melting
point (Tm) as well as temperature of crystallization (Tc) and corresponding endothermic
(∆Hm) and exothermic (∆Hc) changes in heat capacity was recorded and analyzed.
2.9.H. Proton Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (1H NMR)
Proton NMR is the application of nuclear magnetic resonance in NMR spectroscopy with
respect to hydrogen [9]. Simple NMR spectra are recorded in solution and solvent
protons should not interfere with the compound proton. Therefore a large range of
deuterated solvents exist especially for NMR such as deuterated chloroform CDCl3 and
deuterated dimethyl sulphoxide (CD3)2SO etc. Spectra are usually recorded against
tetramethyl silane as the internal standard, set as zero. Proton NMR spectra are
characterized by chemical shifts in the range +12 to ¯4 ppm and by spin-spin coupling
between protons. The integration curve for each proton reflects the abundance of the
individual protons. Together with 13C NMR, proton NMR is a powerful tool in structure
elucidation in chemical compounds. We have well characterized all the compounds in
multi stage synthesis process for comonomer, which are well matched with the reported
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1H NMR spectra of the respective compounds. NMR spectra of the compounds were
recorded in Bruker 200 MHz, 400 MHz and 500 MHz.
2.9.I. Micro Analysis (Elemental Analysis)
Elemental analysis is a process where a sample of some material (e.g., chemical
compounds) is analyzed for its elemental composition (C, H, N, halogens, S etc.) [10]
and sometimes isotopic composition. Here, our interest was estimating the %
compositions of C, H and N in the compounds obtained in the multi stage comonomer
synthesis. All were estimated and well in accordance with the theoretical values. The
analysis was done with Lementar Vario EL instrument and Flash EA, 1112 series
instruments.
2.9.J. Melting point Determination (m.p.)
Melting point of compounds of each stages of the multi stage comonomer synthesis was
determined to know the purity, decomposition temperature and exact m.p. of the
compounds. m.p. of the known compounds were compared with the reported data. The
m.p. apparatus used for this purpose is Buchi B-540 melting point apparatus.
2.9.K. Single Crystal XRD
Single crystal XRD of the compound was analyzed in Bruker AXS smart apex
diffractometer. It is a technique in crystallography in which the pattern produced by the
diffraction of X-rays through the closely spaced lattice of atoms in a crystal is recorded
and then analyzed to reveal the nature of that lattice [11]. This generally leads to an
understanding of the material and molecular structure of a substance. The electrons that
surround the atoms, rather than the atomic nuclei themselves, are the entities, which
physically interact with the incoming X-ray photons. This technique is widely used in
chemistry and other fields to determine the structures of an immense variety of
molecules, including organic, inorganic, organo metallic compounds etc. X-ray
diffraction is commonly carried out using single crystals of a material. Single crystal
XRD is used to determine lattice structures as well as chemical formulas, bond lengths
and angles. We have analyzed the molecular structure of a novel comonomer, trans–1–
{4[2–(1–ferrocenyl)vinyl]phenyl}pyrrole using this technique.
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2.9.L. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
By carefully selecting the orientation of the sample, it is possible not just to determine the
position of defects but also to determine the type of defect present [12]. Defects that
produce only displacement of atoms that do not tilt the crystal to the Bragg angle (i.e.
displacements parallel to the crystal plane) will not produce strong contrast. TEM images
were taken for the novel comonomer, trans–1–{4[2–(1–ferrocenyl)vinyl]phenyl}pyrrole
synthesized and understood the shape of crystals. TEM has performed with JOEL, model
1200 ES instrument.
2.9.M. Cyclic Voltammetry (CV)
In CV, the potential is measured between the reference electrode and the working
electrode and the current is measured between the working electrode and the counter
electrode. This data is then plotted as current (I) v/s. potential (E). As the waveform
shows, the forward scan produces a current peak for any analytes that can be reduced
through the range of the potential scan. The current will increase as the potential reaches
the reduction potential of the analyte, but then falls off as the concentration of the analyte
is depleted close to the electrode surface. As the applied potential is reversed, it will
reach a potential that will reoxidize the product formed in the first reduction reaction, and
produce a current of reverse polarity from the forward scan. This oxidation peak will
usually have a similar shape to the reduction peak. As a result, information about the
redox potential and electrochemical reaction rates of the compounds is obtained.
Cyclic voltammetry experiments were frequently used to obtain information on the
mechanism of polymer growth as well as redox behaviour and mode of electronic
conduction [13]. In addition to this, in the present investigations, in order to study the
effect of the functional groups incorporated into polypyrrole and the properties of
conducting polymers were carried out in various electrolyte/solvent systems in CH
electrochemical analyzer (USA) unit of model CH1604B. These estimations were carried
out in a same electrolytic cell, which was used for electrochemical deposition of the
polymers.
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2.10. Electrical Measurements
The room temperature conductivity measurements and temperature dependence of
conductivity was determined by placing the pellet or the film in a suitably designed
apparatus as shown in Fig. 2.2. The apparatus consists of a sample holder, which was
enclosed in an electromagnetic shielded cell, which in turn was mounted inside a glass
jacket which could be sealed and connected to a rotary vacuum pump. A small heater was
mounted close to the film or pellet and using a suitable control device controlled its
temperature (rate of rise). A digital temperature indicator connected to a thermocouple
placed near the sample measured the temperature inside the cell. The temperature was
varied from 400C to about 1200C for the doped samples and up to 1500C for undoped
samples at a rate of 30C per minute. The change in the resistivity with temperature was
noted using an electrometer (Keithley 6514 model) and its conductivity was estimated
using the formula:
ρ =

RA / l ------------(2.1)

σ =

1 /ρ

------------(2.2)

Where ρ is its resistivity, A is the cross sectional area, l is the thickness, R is the sample
resistance and σ is conductivity. The conductivity was recorded as a function of
temperature. In order to estimate the activation energy, (∆E) for conduction following
equation was used:
σ = σo exp. (∆E / kT) or ------------(2.3)
Log σ = ∆E / kT + log σo

-------------(2.4)

Where k is the Boltzman constant. The slope of the plot of σ versus 1/T can be calculated
as follows:
Slope = log σ2 - log σ1

= ∆ E/ k -------------(2.5)

1/T1–1/ T2
The above equation can be rewritten in a convenient form by substituting the proper
values for the constants and converting from natural logarithms to base 10 as:
∆E = Slope × k ------------(2.6)
[k = 1.96 × 10 -4 eV].
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Fig. 2.2. Apparatus used for studying the temperature dependent conductivity of
conducting polymers
2.11. Fabrication of Sensor with Functionalised PPy
Sensing elements with functionalized PPy active polymer films were prepared by first
depositing gold films on 100 µm polyester film to form interdigited electrodes. The
interelectrode distance was 0.5 mm and effective length was 10 mm. Polyethylene oxide
was dissolved in methanol with addition of 10% CuCl2 and stirred continuously to form
homogenous solution. The modified polypyrrole powder samples (33 mg each) prepared
in the above manner were then dispersed in the solution and stirred for 10 h to form
uniform slurry. This type of dispersion is more amenable to coating the interdigited
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electrode configuration and has been used for the purpose of sensing is reported in the
literature [14, 15]. Two drops of this slurry were placed on the gold coated substrates and
the solvent evaporated so as to form the test sensor in surface cell configuration (Fig.
2.3.).

Fig. 2.3. Modified conducting polymer sensor material coated on gold coated interdigited
electrode on PET transparency film (surface cell configuration), connected to
Keithley electrometer and computer for online measurement.
In the case of electrochemically deposited films, the interdigited electrode deposited
substrates were pretreated in 1M FeCl3 for few hours so as to create active sites for
binding the polypyrrole between the two electrodes. This procedure was followed
according to the Patent [16]. By treating the surface, full coverage of the electrodes and
the inter-electrode area was obtained after the ECP. These sensors were directly used for
testing the sensitivity.
2.12. Sensitivity Measurements
For the sensitivity measurement study, a standard gas calibration bottle was used as
shown in Fig. 2.4. The test cells prepared with modified polypyrrole samples were
soldered on to a glass epoxy board fixture which could be inserted in the port of a
calibration bottle (supplied by Drager, Germany) used for calibrating carbon monoxide
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sensors. This bottle contains ampoules with calibrated concentration of the CO gas,
which are broken internally. The sensor terminals were connected to digital Keithley
electrometer interfaced to computer with Test Point software so as to monitor the sample
conductivity continuously with fast sampling speed of ten points per second. The change
of resistance was measured online from the time of exposing the material to CO gas. The
measurements were continued up to 10 minutes. The sensitivity factor (% sensitivity) was
calculated using the formula,
S = (∆R/R0) X 100
Where, ∆R is the change of resistance during exposure to CO gas. R0 is the actual
resistance of the material after making a slurry with PEO/CuCl2 complex and coated on
the intedigited electrode. Radhakrishnan et al. were worked extensively on these systems
[17, 18].

Calibration
bottle

Fig. 2.4. Schematic representation of online measurement of CO gas sensitivity.
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CHAPTER III

FERROCENE–POLYPYRROLE SYSTEM

3.1 Introduction
The conducting polymeric materials are usually chemically functionalised [1] or
incorporated with appropriate counter ions to enhance the properties [2, 3]. The redox
activity of conducting polypyrrole-ferrocene derivative has been investigated by a few
authors in the past [4–8]. Very few reports are available regarding gas sensor using
ferrocene (Fc) moieties with organic polymeric materials [9, 10]. The conducting
polymers are good candidates for the development of chemical or electrochemical
sensors for many reasons: (i) ease of fabrication, (ii) low cost, (iii) easy to interface with
electronic devices such as MEMS (iv) possibility of using the same polymer with
different modifications so as to have selectivity to different gases or a signature in
electronic nose. Ferrocene finds many applications in various fields such as DNA sensor
[11, 12], ion detectors [13, 14], glucose biosensors [15, 16], photovoltaic cells [17] etc.
The incorporation of ferrocene into polypyrrole is an attractive possibility because
oxidation of Fc may produce more charge transfer interactions with PPy units. It is well
known that Fc or Fc+ group dramatically alters the redox properties [18–20] of the
polymer. The detection of carbon monoxide using such polymers is not extensively
studied. Conventionally, carbon monoxide (CO) has been detected mostly by catalytic
methods in which the material is held at high temperature and the changes in the
temperature due to the reaction being monitored with a help of thermistor/pellistor [21–
23]. MOSFET type gas sensor with tin oxide substrates coated on silicon chips is also a
similar kind of work reported in the literature [24]. Alternatively, solid polymer
electrolyte with proton conducting membrane has also been employed for detecting CO
[25–27] by measuring the voltage generated in fuel cell mode. However, it would be
advantageous to fabricate a dry sensor with simpler design such as chemi-resistor using
sensitive material having electronic conduction rather than ionic processes so as to obtain
faster response. In such a case, the electronic conductors would have to be functionalized
in order to increase their sensitivity to gases at room temperature. This study was focused
mainly on the effect of incorporation of ferrocene moieties into polypyrrole on its
electrical conductivity and CO gas response. Ferrocene moieties acts as co-dopant in
addition to Cl– counter ions. The codopant, ferrocene was incorporated by insitu
polymerization technique.
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The present chapter describes the preparation of polypyrrole (PPy) and polypyrrole
incorporated ferrocene (PPy-Fc) materials. The chemical synthesis method using
anhydrous FeCl3 as oxidising agent and the characterisation techniques have been
discussed in chapter 2. The application of chemically synthesised PPy-Fc materials for
chemical gas sensor is described in this chapter.
3.2. Experimental
3.2.A. Synthesis of Ferrocene Modified Polypyrrole
Ferrocene (Sigma Aldrich, high purity grade) was incorporated in polypyrrole (PPy)
during the oxidative polymerization reaction of pyrrole using FeCl3 as the initiator and
doping agent [28, 29]. Ferrocene being as such not soluble in water, FeCl3 was added first
and then desired amount of Fc was added followed by the monomer. The pyrrole (Py) to
FeCl3 concentration was maintained 1:1 mol ratio in all cases while the Fc concentration
was varied from 0 to 25 mol% Fc with respect to pyrrole. The aqueous route synthesis of
PPy with FeCl3 is reported elsewhere [30, 31]. In a typical reaction containing 25 mol%
Fc in distilled water, following procedure was followed: 1.62 g FeCl3 was dissolved in
100 ml distilled water and 470 mg ferrocene was added to it and kept overnight under
dark to get it completely dissolved. The reaction was started with the addition of 0.7 ml
pyrrole with stirring. The reaction was continued for 4 h in a stoppered bottle. The
reacted mixture after 4 hours was added to 500 ml of distilled water for precipitation of
modified PPy with incorporated species and kept for 24 h to completely precipitate the
product. This was then filtered (filtrate is having green color-characteristic color of
ferrocenium ions in dilute solutions), dried by heating and ground to fine powder. The
first filtrate was collected and UV-Vis. spectroscopy of the same was recorded. In a
similar set of experiments, varying amounts of Fc were added to the reaction mixture
ranging from 1.56 to 25 mol percent with respect to pyrrole monomer, the other
conditions being same as above. The polymers were dried at room temperature for 48 h
and then they were preserved in the vacuum desiccator. The yield of the functionalised
polymeric materials is tabulated in Table 3.1.
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Ferrocene
No. added (mol%) Yield (g) % yield
1.

25

0.165

23.2

2.

8.33

0.19

27.9

3.

4.16

0.215

30.6

4.

2.78

0.226

32.6

5.

2.08

0.242

36.11

6.

1.56

0.275

41.04

7.

0 (Py)

0.29

43.1

Table 3.1. Summary of the % yield of Fc modified PPy obtained.
3.2.B. Real time UV-Vis. Spectrochemical Monitoring of Polymerisation Reaction
The real time UV-Vis. specrtroscopy of the polymerization reaction of polypyrrole along
with the incorporation of Fc into PPy was recorded. Very dilute solutions were
quantitatively prepared and used for this measurement in a disposable UV-Vis. cuvette
and continuously monitored the reaction with respect to time. The reaction kinetics of
PPy formation and doping in the presence of Fc is also calculated. The reaction procedure
as follows:
1:36 mol ratio Fc:Py reaction: The reaction was carried out in aquestion syetm with slight
amount of methanol to ensure the solubility of ferrocene. Fresh solutions of 26 mg
ferrocene in 40 ml distilled water + 10 ml methanol solvent mixture, 70 µl pyrrole in 10
ml distilled water and 0.81 g anhydrous ferric chloride in 50 ml distilled water were made
separately. 200 µl of the above prepared FeCl3 solution was added carefully into 1 ml
distilled water + 0.5 ml methanol mixed solvent system taken previously in a disposable
UV-Vis. cuvette and then 200 µl of above prepared ferrocene solution was added
subsequently into it. Both these solutions were mixed thoroughly and the online
monitoring of the spectra was started with the addition of 200 µl above prepared pyrrole
solution with distilled water, then the reaction mixture was mixed thoroughly before
starting the polymerization reaction. Similarly polypyrrole synthesis reaction was also
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carried out quantitatively and spectra were recorded. The spectra were analyzed and
discussed in detailed in section 3.3.1.B.
3.3. Results and Discussions
3.3.A. Characterizations
3.3.A.a. UV-Vis. Spectroscopy
UV-Vis. spectroscopy technique was used to estimate the actual amount of ferrocene
incorporated into polypyrrole and to know the electronic transitions of the polymer. The
estimation of actual concentration of Fc inside polypyrrole is tabulated in Table 3.2. It
has done by recording the spectrum at the beginning of the reaction and after completion
of the reaction. It is observed that the color of the filtrate after the reaction varies from
green to reddish in color depending on the concentration of ferrocenium ions (Fc+) in the
solution, which is formed by the oxidation with ferric chloride. The intensity of
characteristic λmax of Fc+ obtained at 615 nm region goes down after completion of the
reaction for all compositions from their original λmax value.
mol% of
ferrocene
added

Absorbance at 615nm
Difference
in OD

(%) Fc
added

Actual con.
of ferrocene
incorporated
(mol%)

Before
reaction

After
reaction

25

2.23

0.74

1.49

67

16.75

12.5

1.11

0.59

0.52

47.3

5.91

8

0.73

0.61

0.12

16.5

1.32

4.2

0.4

0.34

0.04

10

0.42

Table 3.2. The actual concentration of ferrocene incorporated during chemical reaction
calculated by UV-Vis. spectroscopy method.
Pyrrole polymerization, 1:36 mol ratio of Fc:Py functionalisation reaction was carried out
and the reaction was monitored by real time UV-Vis. spectrochemical method. PPy
synthesis and its chemical modification with ferrocene (1:36) were shown in Figures
3.1.A. and 3.1.B. respectively. It is clear from the spectra that a prominent absorption
peak at 415 nm region is due to the iron d-d electronic transition. A modified polypyrrole
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film deposition starts on the inside walls of the cuvette as time progresses. It is explained
that the increase in absorbance at 800–900 nm λmax region with polymerization and
modification of PPy during the reaction is the formation of conducting material. The
presence of Fc+ initiates the oligomeric formation, which is seen in spectrum Fig. 3.1.B.
The oligomeric peak [32] evolves within 15 minutes of the reaction and observed through
out the reaction period. This is because the functionalisation reaction is sluggish after 2 h
of the reaction and moreover the reaction medium contains slight quantity of methanol to
ensure the complete dissolution of ferrocene.
The rate of the reaction was calculated from the time dependent polymerization reaction
(from the rate of formation of modified PPy). The OD of the polymer formation (product
conversion, C) was ploted against time {[C] vs. t} is shown in Fig. 3.2. (λmax at 800 nm
region is considered). The time taken (t) to form the polymer [(ODt-OD0) / ODmax] is
calculated from the above graph and ploted in the log-log scale (Fig. 3.3.). The slope of
the straight line obtained gives directly the rate of the reaction. Eventually there is no big
difference in rate of polymerization in the presence of Fc. It is found that the rate of PPy
synthesis is little higher than the Fc functionalisation reaction. This is mainly because Fc
in the reaction system takes up FeCl3 to form Fc+. So, the total amount of FeCl3 actually
present in the system is not available for the PPy synthesis in the presence of ferrocene.
The rate of the reaction for PPy is 4.52 X 10-3 and 4.24 X 10-3 for 1:36 Fc:Py reaction.
The rise of absorbance in the wavelength region 800–900 nm is the evidence of formation
of conducting material. This is a confirmation of the formation of bipolaronic band [33].
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Fig. 3.1.A. Real time UV-Vis. spectroscopic monitoring of PPy synthesis.
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Fig. 3.1.B. Real time UV-Vis. spectroscopic monitoring of 1:36 mol ratio of Fc-Py
polymerisation reaction.
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Fig. 3.2. Polymer conversion [C] at λmax 800 nm at regular intervals of time.
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Fig. 3.3. Rate of PPy formation and PPy-Fc modified reactions.
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1 mg of the various compositions of Fc-PPy samples grinded and well sonicated with 10
ml NMP for 2 h. It was filtered and UV-Vis. spectra of the dissolved portion was
recorded is given in Fig. 3.4. The λmax obtained at the bipolaronic region for the
polymeric powders is tabulated in Table 3.3. The λmax of the samples decreases with
increasing concentration of ferrocene in the sample. Shift in λmax values indicates
effective modification of PPy and possibly more conducting PPy with less concentration
of Fc.

0.42

Absorbance

0.40

PPy

0.38
0.21 Fc

0.36
0.34

0.42 Fc

0.32

1.32 Fc

0.30

16.75 Fc

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

Wavelength (nm)
Fig. 3.4. UV-Vis. spectra of polypyrrole and polypyrrole modified with ferrocene
(mol%) in different compositions.
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Compositions
(mol% of Fc
incorporated)

λmax (bipolaronic
region)

0.21

882

0.42

874

1.32

869

16.75

866

PPy

886

Table 3.3. Wavelength of maximum absorption for PPy at bipolaronic regions.
3.3.A.b. FTIR Spectroscopy
The functionalization of pyrrole with ferrocene was confirmed with FTIR analysis of
these polymers. The FTIR spectrum for the solid samples of pure Fc, Fc modified
polypyrrole and polypyrrole in KBr pellete form are compared in Fig. 3.5.A., 3.5.B. and
3.5.C. respectively. The percentage transmission peaks observed and their possible
assignments are tabulated in Table 3.4. The vibrational frequency values obtained for the
PPy and ferrocene characteristic modes are well matched with the reported values of PPy
[34, 35] and vibrational frequencies of Fc [36, 37] respectively. The peaks at 1108 cm-1,
999 cm-1 and 811cm-1 arising from the out of plane vibration of cyclopentadiene and 476
cm-1 peak is due to antisymmetric ring metal stretching vibration, which is characteristic
of ferrocene molecules are clear evidence of the presence of ferrocene in the polymer.
The major polypyrrole peaks appear at 1192 cm-1, 1047 cm-1, 929 cm-1 and 788 cm-1. The
peaks at 1697 cm-1, 1550 cm-1 and 1192 cm-1 of pyrrole are also present in ferrocene –
polypyrrole samples. Additionally, the 1464, 1305, 1192, 1094, 1049, 968, 925 and 788
cm-1 bands are also seen which are characteristic bands of polypyrrole.
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Fig. 3.5.A. FTIR spectrum of pure ferrocene.
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Fig. 3.5.B. FTIR spectrum of PPy-Fc material.
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Fig. 3.5.C. FTIR spectrum of pure polypyrrole.

Material

υmax (cm-1)
1405
1108

Fc

C-C stretching of cyclopentadienyl ring
Characteristic of a bis(π–cyclopentadienyl) metal
compound
with an unsubstituted ring (C–C stretching)

999

–CH in plane deformation of cyclopentadienyl ring

811

Out of plane –CH deformation of cyclopentadienyl ring

476

Characteristic of ferrocene antisymmetric ring metal
stretching vibration

1697, 1550

PPy

Peak assignments

C=C / C–C stretch

1464

Ring breathing with contributions from C=C / C–C and C–
N

1305

Aromatic C-N stretching

1192

Ring breathing
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PPy-Fc

1049

C–H in plane bend

968

Terminal rings are away from the influence of dopant or α–
β linked units

929

C–H bend

788

Ring deformation centered at β-carbon atom

1697,
1550,
1464,
1305,
1192,
1047,
968, 929,
and 788
1108, 999,
811, 476

Polypyrrole

Ferrocene

Table 3.4. FT-IR vibrational peak assignments of PPy–Fc material.
3.3.A.c. X-ray Diffraction Studies
Ferrocene crystallizes in needle shaped forms elongated along [110] with monoclinic
lattice with lattice parameters of a=10.50 Å, b=7.63 Å, c=5.95 Å, β=1210C [38]. The
major 2θ values observed at 15.23, 17.47 and 19.

On the other hand ferrocene

incorporated PPy do not show any long range order. All these samples are amorphous in
nature. There is a very slight shift of the amorphous halo broad peak to lower 2θ region
indicating the increase in the average interchain distance due to the presence of ferrocene
molecules.
The interchain distance (R) could be calculated from the XRD of the PPy and 1 wt.%
PPy-Fc which is in amorpous state. R was calculated by the following equation:
R= 5
8

λ
sinθ

The interchain distance for both pure PPy and 1 wt.% PPy-Fc is 4.14 and 4.53
respecdtively.
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Fig. 3.6. X-ray diffraction patterns of PPy, Ferrocene and Fc-PPy samples: A) 0.28 B)
0.42 C) 1.32 D) 16.75 mol% Fc.

3.3.A.d. Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy
This technique (see section 2.5.6.) was used as an elemental detection mainly for the
detection of trace quantities of transition metals. This data describes the incorporation of
ferrocene into polypyrrole, in which the presence of iron was detected and tabulated in
Table 3.5.
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Composition (mol% of Fc)

Wt.% of Fe

16.75

1.485

5.91

0.498

1.32

0.119

0.28

0.0255

0.16

0.015

PPy

0.0

Table 3.5. GFAAS data for PPy-Fc samples.
Here, it is seen that polypyrrole doesn’t contain any trace amount of iron, which indicates
that the iron of FeCl3 used as an oxidant was fully washed out from the polypyrrole and
there is a proposional increase of iron content is observed with higher loading of
ferrocene. 1.485 wt.% of Fe is detected with 16.5 mol% Fc doped sample and 0.015 wt.%
for 0.16 mol% Fc doped polypyrrole sample.

3.3.A.e. EDAX Studies
EDAX (see section 2.5.5.) analysis used mainly to detect iron for the incorporation of
ferrocene into polypyrrole. It is observed that there is a consistent and proportional
increase in the iron content with increasing concentration of ferrocene. It is a clear
indication of the incorporation of secondary dopant, ferrocene, as well as its influence on
changing composition of elements at various concentrations. The EDAX data for various
compositions were analyzed and shown in Fig. 3.7. Both GFAAS and EDAX data are in
agreement in case of amount of iron content in the polymer.
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Fig. 3.7. EDAX data for Fc doped PPy samples; A) PPy, B) 1.32 mol% Fc, C) 5.91
mol% Fc, D) 16.75 mol% Fc.

3.3.A.f. TGA Studies
This is another supporting characterization technique to know the presence/influence of
dopants on polymer from the thermal stability data obtained from the thermogravimetric
pattern of percentage weight loss against temperature plot. The degradation of ferrocene
starts at 900C and so, the percentage weight loss at 600C and 1400C (before and after
degradation of Fc) is calculated and tabulated the originally obtained and expected weight
loss in Table 3.6. Here, it is clearly seen that the originally obtained weight loss is almost
similar to the expected weight loss except 16.75 mol% PPy-Fc composition. In this
particular case, the expected weight loss is 6.147% and experimentally obtained is
4.723%. This indicates that the excess ferrocene stabilizes the PPy. The thermal analysis
plot is shown in Fig. 3.8.
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Fig. 3.8. Thermogravimetric pattern of Fc, PPy and Fc doped PPy samples.

Expected wt. loss
(%)

Fc content
(mol%)

% wt. loss
at 600C

% wt. loss
at 1400C

Actual wt.
loss (%)

0 (PPy)

1.35

4.62

3.27

3.27

0.21

1.34

5.01

3.67

3.306

0.42

1.88

5.59

3.71

3.342

1.32

2.01

5.78

3.77

3.5

16.75

2.1

6.923

4.823

6.147

100

1.4

21.47

20.43

20.43

Table 3.6. Percentage weight loss of the materials at the time of degradation of ferrocene.
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3.3.B. Electrical Property Measurements
The effect of electrical conductivity at room temperature (σ) with the addition of
ferrocene was studied and results obtained were shown in Fig. 3.9. It is seen that the
room temperature conductivity drops down to 10-5 S/cm range with the addition of
ferrocene moieties into polypyrrole. As can be seen from the figure that the room
temperature conductivity decreases with increasing concentration of ferrocene (8.12 X
10-5 S/cm for 0.21 mol% Fc-PPy and 8.1 X 10-6 for 16.75 mol% Fc-PPy sample). The
room temperature conductivity for pure polypyrrole synthesised through aqueous route is
4.88 X 10-2 S/cm.
The electrical conductivity in these materials is associated with number of free charge
carriers and their mobility. The number of free charge carriers increases with the
increasing doping level in the conducting polymer. The observed increase in resistivity
with Fc concentration may happen because of different reasons: i) during the
incorporation of Ferrocene, due to the presence of FeCl3, it is converted to ferrocenium
ion which essentially captures / reduces the dopant ion. This leads to lower doping level
and hence decrease in creation of hole charge carriers ii) the position of ferrocene is
supposed to be in between the polymeric chains, which hampers the charge transport
between the adjacent chains or effectively decreases mobility and finally iii) the
ferrocenium ions lead to additional impurity level in the PPy band gap which act as traps
for the holes leading to decrease in the carrier concentration.
The electrical conductivity (σ), of PPy-Fc polymeric samples was measured in its pellet
form. Pellets were made at a pressure of 5 tonnes using a hydraulic press. It is observed
that the electrical conductivity of the Fc doped PPy materials are increased with increase
of temperature. The results of the variation in electrical conductivity as a function of
temperature are shown in Fig. 3.10.
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Fig. 3.9. log σ vs. mol percentages of ferrocene in polypyrrole.
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Fig. 3.10. Temperature dependent conductivity of PPy-Fc materials.
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The activation energy (Ea) for the polypyrrole and PPy-Fc polymeric materials was
calculated using the plot of log conductivity versus 1/T. The results obtained for
activation energy for different compositions was analysed and tabulated in Table 3.7. The
activation energy for pure polypyrrole sample is 0.033 eV, whereas, the Fc doped
samples showing in the range of 0.047 eV to 0.11 eV. The thermal activation energy in
this case is mainly due to hindrance to the mobility of carriers (interchain hopping
process) and also creation of impurity state, which traps the holes. The decrease in the
activation energy is associated with increase in electrical conductivity.

Fc content (mol%)

Ea (eV)

0

0.033

0.42

0.0476

1.32

0.0715

5.91

0.0941

16.75

0.11

Table 3.7. Activation energy against mol% of Fc content in PPy.
3.3.C. Carbon Monoxide Gas Sensitivity Measurements
The PPy powders doped with different concentrations of Fc is used to coat on interdigited
electrode for the CO gas sensitivity measurements, which is described in section 2.10.
The sensor samples were tested for response to 300 ppm CO gas (allowable limit) [39,
40] by monitoring the resistance continuously for the interdigitated surface cells. The
resistance was in the range of 5.0 to 100 KΩ depending on the composition and
concentration of the dopant. The resistance increased rapidly within 100 s after exposure
to a 300 ppm CO gas mixture with air. Figures 3.11.A. and 3.11.B. show a typical
response curve obtained for PPy containing 1.32 mol% Fc and the response of various
composition of Fc-PPy. The response factor (∆R/R0), where (∆R) is the change in
resistance while R0 is the original resistance value, was estimated for all samples after
exposure to CO repeatedly. The response factor increased from 0.6% to 28% at a certain
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composition as indicated in Fig. 3.12. and above the critical concentration of ferrocene,
the response factor again dropped to a lower value. The speed of response determined
from the t50 value, i.e. the time required to attain 50% of the maximum change, was low
(96 s) for a certain composition of PPy-Fc (1.32 mol% Fc) and depended very much on
the composition. These various sensor characteristic parameters for different
compositions are given in Table 3.8.
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Fig. 3.11.A. The response characteristic of 1.32 mol% Fc containing PPy sample.
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Fig. 3.11.B. CO response characteristics of various concentrations of PPy-Fc materials.
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Fig. 3.12. Response factor with respect to composition of PPy containing ferrocene to
300 ppm CO.
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Ferrocene content
(mol%)

(∆R/R0) %

Sample
resistance
R0 (Ω)

Response
time
t50 (s)

16.75

2.84

788383

348

5.91

6.99

28157

348

1.32

25.8

70698

96

0.42

18.6

80730

340

0.28

12.9

41092

342

0.21

0.9

6690

336

0.16

0.6

3340

351

0.76

2615

936

0 mol Fc
(100% PPy)

Table 3.8. Effect of composition on the response factor and response time of ferrocene
modified PPy to 300 ppm carbon monoxide.
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Fig. 3.13. Compositional dependence of response time (t50) for PPy with ferrocene to
300 ppm CO.
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Fig. 3.13. indicates the variation of speed of response with composition for PPy-Fc films.
Here, a high response factor as well as a fast response at room temperature has been
observed for a certain concentration of the functional additive, which demonstrates its
applicability to these sensors.
In order to understand the underlying processes in the sensing mechanism, one has to
look into various types of possible interactions between the conducting polyyrrole,
ferrocene and CO molecules. The interaction between the lone pair on the nitrogen of
pyrrole with the electron withdrawing nature of the CO molecule (as indicated in Fig.
3.14.A) will lead to the formation of polarons as suggested by some authors for
polyaniline [40, 41]. This will give rise to an increase in conductivity rather than its
decrease (increase in resistance) as observed in the present case. Lightly doped PPy
without ferrocene, sometimes shows an increase in conductivity when exposed to carbon
monoxide.

However, since in the present case, an increase of resistance has been

observed in most of the samples, one has to look for an alternative process for sensing
property. It should be noted that the incorporation of ferrocene in polypyrole increases
its electrical resistivity as such without exposure to gases i.e. the R0 value (see Table 3.8
and Fig.3.9). Since polypyrrole was synthesized in the presence of ferric chloride
together with ferrocene, it would be expected to form a ferrocenium ion and/or a donor
acceptor complex with FeCl3, which will essentially lead to less doping of polypyrrole.
The fact that the bipolaronic absorption band in the UV-Vis spectra shifts towards lower
λmax in the presence of ferrocene also supports this argument. It is also known that
carbon monoxide preferentially interacts with iron complexes [42 - 44], which in the
present case is ferrocene and not the nitrogen atoms of polypyrrole (see Fig. 3.14. B).
Thus exposure to CO will only lead to a further decrease in conductivity or increase of
resistivity as observed in this case [45]. Further, it does not appear to be a permanent
change in the material because the electrical resistance of the sample is seen to recover
after the chamber is purged with air/oxygen. Also, these sensors are totally dry and there
is no ionic conductivity or electrochemical reaction needed for the sensing action, which
is advantageous for the fast response characteristics.
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Fig. 3.14.B. Interaction of CO gas molecules with Fc doped PPy samples.
3.4. Conclusions
The chemical incorporation of ferrocene into polypyrrole has been successfully carried
out during insitu polymerisation reaction of polypyrrole. The amount of ferrocene
incorporated into the PPy is estimated by UV-Vis. optical spectroscopy method and
different compositions were characterised thoroughly using various techniques. All these
results indicate the incorporation of Fc moieties in the interchain spaces of the PPy. The
structure of the ferrocene doped polymer was derived based on the results of XRD. The
polymers obtained have shown lower conductivity values (RT conductivity in the range
of 10-5 S/cm) as compared to PPy synthesized under same conditions.
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The chemically doped PPy with ferrocene compounds were found to be fairly sensitive to
CO gas. The magnitude of the change of resistance during exposure to 300 ppm CO gas
is about three times of initial magnitude for 1.32 mol% Fc containing PPy material. The
response signal obtained in all cases shows an increase of resistance with in a short
period of time. There is an optimum composition at which the maximum response is
obtained at 300 ppm CO gas. It should be particularly noted that this response signals
occurred at RT and ordinary atmospheric conditions in a short period of time. Not only
the response, but also the recovery is quick and immediate when the gas calibration bottle
is flushed with dry air. Typical sensors made in a surface cell configuration can be used
in dry state at room temperature and it has fast response characteristics since the sensing
process involves only electronic charge transport and interactions with the conjugated
electronic states rather than ionic, electrochemical or catalytic reactions which are
observed for conventional carbon monoxide sensors.
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CHAPTER IV

FERROCENYL PYRROLE DERIVATIVE
AND CO-POLYMER SYNTHESIS FOR CO
GAS SENSOR APPLICATION

4.1. Introduction
A detailed study of chemical incorporation ferrocene into polypyrrole, characterization of
the modified PPy powder and its CO sensor application were described in the previous
chapter. It was observed the conductivity of PPy decreases by direct incorporation of Fc
during chemical polymerization. It was hence thought that if Fc is derivatized pyrrole so
that it can be attached to the main chain it may lead to better conductivity and
performance. Also, the possibility of its inclusion in PPy by electrochemical
polymerization would be worth looking into. This chapter illustrates the synthesis of
ferrocenyl derivatives for the electrochemical incorporation as well as copolymerization
with pyrrole and its effect on CO gas.
Derivatising the conducting polymer [1], doping and copolymer formation [2] or
homopolymer synthesis are some of the effective ways of improving the specific
properties and applications of conducting polymers. A new class of organometallic
macromolecules containing skeletal ferrocenyl moieties attached with p-phenylene
vinylene on the cyclopentadienyl ring was N-arylated with heterocyclic compound like
pyrrole via efficient CuI catalyzed reaction. The ferrocenyl pyrrole derivative is a novel
comonomer, which has been copolymerized with pyrrole for gas sensor application.
There has been considerable interest in exploiting metal co-ordinating macrocycles [3, 4]
and metallocene [5, 6] compounds such as phthalocyanines, porphyrin, ferrocenes and
doped conductive polymers [7, 8] for gas sensors [9–12], which are mainly associated
with detection of organic solvent vapors, ammonia, chlorine and other similar hazardous
gases. The electrical, optical, and electrochemical properties of these materials can vary
enormously as a result of the functional groups [13–15]. As we see in chapter 3, the
incorporation of ferrocene derivative into polypyrrole is an attractive possibility because
oxidation of Fc may produce more charge transfer interactions with PPy units. It is well
known that Fc or Fc+ group dramatically alters the redox properties [16–19] of the
polymer. This chapter describes a new redox active macromolecular systems containing
ferrocenyl moiety, which proved to be very good reversible redox reactions especially in
the development of chemical sensors [20, 21]. The method which we have employed here
for the N-arylation of heterocycles are the general one like indoles, pyridines, pyrroles,
azoles etc. were reported elsewhere [22, 23]. In this chapter, we propose a new random
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copolymer with a novel comonomer (trans-1-{4[2-(1-ferrocenyl)vinyl]phenyl}pyrrole)
with pyrrole by chemical oxidation polymerization with special interest on carbon
monoxide detection in ppm level.
The comonomer synthesis is a five stage process and subsequently it was copolymerized
both by chemical as well as electrochemical methods. The detailed procedures for the
synthesis, characterization and application are as follows:
4.2. Synthesis of Ferrocenyl Methyl Trimethylammonium Iodide
The total scheme for comonomer synthesis can be split into two: i) synthesis and
characterization of ferrocenyl methyl trimethyl ammonium iodide and doping of this
ferrocenyl derivative into polypyrrole for CO gas sensor measurements. The scheme of
synthesis is given below (Scheme 1). ii) comonomer synthesis and its copolymerisation
with pyrrole monomer and CO gas sensitivity studies in detail.

Fe

(CH3)2NCH2N(CH3)2

c, d

Fe

a, b

Fe

CH2

CH2 N

CH3
CH3

N(CH3)3I

I
a = H3PO4

b = CH3COOH

c = CH3I

d = CH3OH

Scheme 1
The synthesis of compound I starts with the preparation of ferrocenyl methyl dimethyl
amine from ferrocene. It was methylated using iodomethane in methanol to get brown
yellow crystals of ferrocenyl methyl trimethylammonium iodide (I).
4.3. Experimental Procedure
The reaction has been performed according to the reported literature procedure [24–28].
In a typical experiment, 46.4 g (0.25 mol) ferrocene (Fc) was added to a well stirred
solution of 43.2 g (0.422 mol) bis(dimethylamino) methane and 43.2 g of ortho
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phosphoric acid in 400 ml glacial acetic acid in a 2-1 three necked round bottom flask
equipped with a condenser, a nitrogen inlet and a mechanical stirrer. The resulting
suspension was heated on a steam bath under a slow stream of nitrogen for 5 h. The
reaction mixture, a dark amber solution, was allowed to cool to room temperature and
was diluted with 550 ml water. The unreacted ferrocene was removed by extracting the
solution with three 325 ml portions of ether. The aqueous solution was then cooled in ice
water and made alkaline by the addition of 245 g sodium hydroxide pellets. The tertiary
amine separates from the alkaline solution as oil suspension. The mixture was extracted
with three 500 ml portions of ether. The organic solution was washed with water and
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. Crude dimethylamino methyl ferrocene obtained
as a dark-red mobile liquid when the solvent was removed at the water pump.
To a gently swirled solution of the crude amine in methanol (54 ml) was added 54 ml of
methyl iodide (123 g, 0.87 mol). The solution was heated on a steam bath for 5 minutes
and cooled to room temperature and then 800 ml ether was added to the same. The
methaiodide, which separates initially as oil crystallizes out slowly as an orange powder.
The solid was collected in a Buchner funnel, washed with ether and dried at 20–50 mm
pressure for several hours at RT. The product obtained was pure enough to carry out
further reactions. The yield of the reaction is 75 g (76%), m.p. 1900C (decomposed).
4.4. Results and Discussions for Ferrocenyl Methyl Trimethylammonium Iodide
4.4.A. Characterization
4.4.A.a. 1H NMR Spectroscopy
Proton NMR is one of the powerful tools to get the structure of organic/organometallic
compounds (explained under section 2.5.8.). The spectral detail of the compound is
summarized below:
1

H NMR (200 MHz, D2O) δ: 4.54 (t, 2H, Cp), 4.46 (t, 2H, Cp), 4.42 (s, 2H, (CH2), 4.31

(s, 5H, Cp), 2.97 (s, 9H, –CH3).
The compound I is soluble in D2O and the spectrum was recorded in 200 MHz
instrument. Iron dicyclopentadienyl compound gives three peaks at δ, 4.54; attributed to
the two hydrogens at immediate vicinity of substituted carbon of one cyclopentadienyl
ring. δ, 4.46 is also another triplet arises due to the effect of two hydrogens near to the
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substituted carbon on the other two homogenous –CH of the substituted ring. A singlet
peak seen at 4.31 is due to the effect of 5 H’s of unsubstitued cyclopentadienyl ring. The
other two singlet peaks obtained at δ, 4.42 and 2.97 is attributed to the –CH2 group
attached to one cyclopentadienyl ring and 9 H’s of three -CH3 groups attached to nitrogen
under the same chemical environment. All these details lead to confirm the structure of
the compound I with the help of other characterization tools. The 1H NMR spectrum of I

4.31

2.97

4.80

is given in Fig. 4.1.
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Fig. 4.1. 1H NMR spectrum of ferrocenyl methyl trimethylammonium iodide in D2O.
4.4.A.b. FTIR Spectroscopy
FTIR spectrum gives very good supporting evidence for the functional groups present in
the compound (details under section 2.5.2.). The spectral details were given in brief and
peak assignments are given in Table 4.1.
FTIR (KBr): υmax 2936 cm-1 (N–CH3), 1471 cm-1 (–CH2) and 1102, 992, 820, 490 cm-1
(Fc).
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Table 4.1. The characteristic peak assignment of FTIR spectrum of compound I
υmax (cm-1)

Peak assignments

3042

C-H stretching of cyclopentadienyl ring

2936

Aliphatic –NCH3

1472

–CH2 deformation

1405

C-C stretching of cyclopentadienyl ring

1381

-CH3 or -CH2 deformation

1245

C-N stretching

1104

Characteristic of a bis(π–cyclopentadienyl) metal compound
with an unsubstituted ring (C–C stretching)

992

–CH in plane deformation of cyclopentadienyl ring

880

–CH2–N–CH3

820

Out of plane –CH deformation of cyclopentadienyl ring

490

Characteristic of ferrocene antisymmetric ring metal stretching
vibration.

The FTIR spectrum of compound I is shown in Fig. 4.2.
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Fig. 4.2. FTIR spectrum of ferrocenyl methyl trimethylammonium iodide (KBr).
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4.4.A.c. UV-Vis. Spectroscopy
UV-Vis. spectroscopy (see section under 2.5.1.) was recorded by dissolving 1 mg of
compound I in 5 ml DCM. UV-Vis. spectroscopy gives characteristic electronic
excitations like d-d transition of metal ion Fe+2 and cyclopentadienyl ring of ferrocene
present in the compound. It is observed only one broad peak at 435 nm region is assigned
to the d-d transition of metal ion present. A week band observed at 340 nm region comes
from cyclopentadienyl ring. The UV-Vis. spectrum is compared in Fig. 4.17.
4.4.A.d. Microanalysis
The percentage composition of elements calculated theoretically was in well agreement
with the observed results. The results are given below:
Anal. Calcd for C14H20NFeI: C, 43.3; H, 5.4; N, 3.6; Fe, 14.4%. Found: C, 43.1; H, 5.3;
N, 3.88; Fe 14.78%.
4.4.B. Electrochemical Incorporation of Compound I into Polypyrrole
Polypyrrole was deposited as thin films on gold coated inter-digited electrodes with PET
backing substrate by electrochemical technique. The procedure followed was a standard
reported one which has been described in number of papers [35]. Pyrrole monomer (0.1
M) was dissolved in acetonitrile to which 0.1 M tetrabutyl ammonium perchlorate
(TBAP) was added. The working electrodes were gold coated substrates prepared by
vacuum deposition, which were pretreated with to etch the surface and create binding
sites for PPy using proprietary method [36, 37]. The two connecting leads were shorted
so that the whole substrate acted as single working electrode. The counter electrode is
platinum foil with SCE as reference electrode. The functionalisation of PPy was done
with ferrocenyl derivative as follows: 20 mg compound I (1 mmol), which was
synthesized by above procedure, was dissolved in the same electrolyte containing 0.1 M
TBAP, and 0.1 M pyrrole and films were deposited by chrono-amperometric method at a
potential of 0.9 V for 5 min. These films were rinsed, dried and used for the detection of
CO gas directly.
Potentiodynamic growth of PPy (2 mmol) and PPy doped with compound I (1 mmol) in
acetonitrile containing 0.1 M TBAP as supporting electrolyte at a scan rate of 50 mV s-1
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between +1 V to -1 V is shown in Figures 4.3. and 4.4. respectively. The cyclic
voltammograms obtained during potentiodynamic growth, display the expected increase
in current with increasing number of potential cycles, which is consistent with
electrochemically polymerized conducting polymers [41, 42]. After the completion of
deposition, the films were rinsed and then studied by cyclic voltammetry in 0.1 M TBAP
containing acetonitirle. The typical cyclic voltammograms obtained for PPy alone and
PPy doped with ferrocenyl methyl trimethylammonium iodide films on Pt electrodes are
compared in Figures 4.5. and 4.6., respectively. It is evident that PPy shows the
characteristic oxidation and reduction peaks at 200 mV and 50 mV, which have been
reported by number of authors in the past [43, 44]. On the otherhand, PPy doped with
compound I reveals an additional peak in the cyclic voltammogram occurring at 900 mV
with corresponding reduction at 230 mV, which can be associated with the redox
behavior of ferrocene moieties present in it. These peaks are also observed in the CVs
recorded during deposition of the films when the ferrocene derivative is added to the
electrolyte. PPy alone exhibits the doping and dedoping behavior with ClO4- as the
dopant but the compound I doped PPy gives additional peaks corresponding to the redox
behavior of ferrocene. In Fig. 4.6. A and B corresponds to polypyrrole oxidation and
reduction peaks and C and D corresponds to ferrocenyl moieties. Thus, not only the
presence of the co-dopant in PPy film but also its activity in the electrochemical /
external reactions gets confirmed from these observations.
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Fig. 4.3. Potentiodynamic curves for pyrrole polymerization in 0.1 M TBAP dissolved in
acetonitrile. Scan rate: 50 mV/s.
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Fig. 4.4. Potentiodynamic curves for pyrrole polymerization in 0.1 M TBAP dissolved in
acetonitrile with the addition of 2 mmol compound I derivative in the
electrolyte. Scan rate: 50 mV/s.
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Fig. 4.5. Cyclic voltammograms of the polypyrrole film alone in 0.1 M TBAP
electrolyte in acetonitrile. Scan rate: 50 mV/s.
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Fig. 4.6. Cyclic voltammograms of the polypyrrole film doped with Ferrocene-iodide
derivative in 1 M NaNO3 electrolyte in DI water. Scan rate: 50 mV/s.
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4.4.C. Carbon Monoxide Gas Sensitivity Measurements
The surface cells prepared with PPy films containing various levels of compound I as codopant were tested for their sensitivity to 300 ppm carbon monoxide gas. Fig. 4.7. shows
the response curve obtained in these cases.
It is clear from Fig. 4.7. that PPy deposited electrochemically with ClO4– as dopant alone
is not at all sensitive to carbon monoxide gas, where as when ferrocene derivative is
incorporated in PPy, there is a sudden increase of resistance observed immediately after
exposure to CO gas. Further, the change in sample resistance at constant CO level
depends on the concentration of the co-dopant present in PPy. The response factor [(∆R
/R0) X 100] for these electrochemically deposited films of PPy with compound I is seen
to depend critically on the co-dopant concentration. It is found to be highest (12%) for
PPy films with 4 mol% of the dopant while it is practically 0.0 for PPy alone. The
response factor (%) vs. composition plot is shown in Fig. 4.8. The initial resistance
offered by the electrochemically deposited PPy films containing ferrocenyl derivative of
concentrations 1, 4 and 10 mol% is 7.85, 9.2 and 17.3 Ω respectively.

Resistance (Ω) [Arb. Scale]

2.15
4 mol% Fcderivative

2
1.85
1.7
1.55
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1 mol% Fcderivative
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44
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59

Time (s)
Fig. 4.7. Response curves for the surface cell containing PPy films doped with different
concentrations of ferrocenyl derivative, compound I exposed to 300 ppm CO.
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Fig. 4.8. Response factor with respect to composition of PPy containing compound I
exposed to 300 ppm carbon monoxide.
The speed of response determined from the t50 value is quite low (0.43 s) in composition
of 4 mol% compound I with PPy is presented in Fig. 4.9. This may be understood in
terms of the number of available sites for interaction when the co-dopant is present with
respect to the amount of CO that can be adsorbed by the PPy film. Since CO
concentration has been maintained the same while testing all the films, there will be an
optimum concentration of the compound I at which maximum change will be observed.
For higher concentrations of the co-dopant, there will be excess of the material giving
shielding effect and lower sensitivity. It is interesting to mention here that the sensing
mechanism in the present case of modified PPy is quite different than that reported for
polyaniline and its composites [45, 46] where CO interacts with the -NH groups to
withdraw the lone pair electron and create a mobile positive charge / polaron giving rise
to increase in conductivity (or decrease in resistance). On the other hand, decrease in
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conductivity (increase of resistance) after exposure to CO gas, which depends on the
concentration of ferrocene derivative. Hence, it is reasonable to state that in the present
work, CO interaction with ferrocene is more dominating compared with its interaction
with pyrrole moieties.
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Fig. 4.9. Compositional dependence of response time (t50) for PPy with compound I
exposed to 300 ppm carbon monoxide.
The compositional dependence of change of resistance for the initial 3 minutes were also
ploted (dR/dt) and found that 19.8 Ω/min. is the highest for 4 mol% concentration of
compound I with PPy. It is shown in Fig. 4.10.
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Fig. 4.10. Change of resistance for the initial 3 min. of the samples.
4.5. Ferrocenyl Derivatised Comonomer Synthesis
The comonomer synthesis was continued with the previous compound, ferrocenyl
trimethylamino iodide. Ferrocenyl methyl triphenyl phosphonium iodide salt was
synthesised by reacting I with triphenyl phosphine in ethanol for 16 h refluxion. The
recrystallites from ethanol gives compound II. The synthesis of trans-1-ferrocenyl-2-(4bromophenyl)ethylene (III) employs Witting olefination. It involves the reaction of
compound II with n-BuLi/hexane in dry THF and then the addition of p-bromo
benzaldehyde/dry THF reacted for 16 h at room temperature and finally purified by
column chromatography gives deep reddish brown crystallites solid. The final product
(IV) was synthesized using CuI catalysed reaction in the presence of trans-1,2-diammino
cyclohexane as a ligand in 1,4-dioxane solvent. The column chromatography separates
and purifies the compound in deep reddish brown crystals. The whole reaction steps are
shown in Scheme 2.
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Scheme 2
4.5.A. Ferrocenyl Methyl Triphenyl Phosphonium Iodide
The following procedure is followed for the synthesis of ferrocenyl methyl triphenyl
phosphonium iodide [29, 30].
10.25 g of compound I was taken in a 500 ml three necked RB flask along with 13.1 g
triphenyl phosphine (TPP) and 300 ml dry ethanol was added into it. It was refluxed for
16 h and the clear solution obtained was allowed to cool and poured into 400 ml ether.
The brown yellow ppt formed was filtered and washed thoroughly with ether. The crude
compound was further decolorized by treating with charcoal in ethanol at refulx condition
afforded 13 g of compound II, (83%), m.p. 231–2350C (decomposed).
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4.5.B. trans-1-ferrocenyl-2-(4-bromophenyl)ethylene
Synthesis of compound IV employs a Wittig olefination [31, 32] as follows:
A solution of 5.88 g (10 mmol) pure FcCH2P+Ph3I- in 60 ml dry THF (explained in
section 2.6.4.) was cooled to –780C. 6 ml (10 mmol) n-BuLi/hexane was introduced drop
by drop into the reaction system. It was stirred at 00C (ice bath) for 2 h. A solution of
1.85 g (10 mmol) p-BrPhCHO/in dry THF was added into the system drop by drop at
00C, and the resulting mixture was stirred in an ice bath for another 4 h and then at RT for
16 h. The reaction was quenched by the addition of 20 ml 20% aqu. HCl and then
extracted the product with ethyl acetate. The ethyl acetate layer was washed with distilled
water, followed by drying over anhydrous sodium sulfate. Pure trans isomer was
separated by column chromatography (see section 2.8.2.) gave 2.8 g (76% yield) of pure
III as a deep reddish brown crystalline solid: m.p. 1950C.
4.5.C. trans-1-{4[2-(1-ferrocenyl) vinyl]phenyl}pyrrole
The reaction scheme explained a ligand assisted CuI catalysed C-N coupling reaction
reported generally for N-heterocyclics and para substituted halogenated aromatics [33,
34]:
A 25 ml 2-necked flask was evacuated and back filled with nitrogen. 25 mg (0.02 mmol,
1 mol%) CuI was taken in a RB flask along with 850 mg (4.3 mmol) K3PO4, followed by
200 µl dodecane and 180 µl (2.6 mmol) pyrrole with stirring. Then 734 mg (2 mmol)
compound III was added into it, followed by 30 µl (0.25 mmol, 12.5 mol%) transcyclohexane diammine and 4 ml dioxane. The reaction system was heated upto 1100C
using an oil bath. The reaction was allowed to take place for 30 h continuously and then
cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with 5 ml ethyl acetate and filtered through a plug
of silica gel. The compound was separated and purified by column chromatography gave
650 mg (92% yield) as deep reddish brown fine crystalline solid: m.p. 210–2130C.
4.6. Copolymer Synthesis
The copolymer synthesis with pyrrole is explained under section 1.4. We have carried out
the copolymerization reaction by both chemical as well as electrochemical route. These
are explained in subsequent sections.
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4.6.A. Chemical Copolymerization
The compound IV is having an easily oxidisable group, pyrrole, attached at the end of a
ferrocenyl derivative. So, it is expected that this compound should be capable of forming
copolymer with pyrrole in different proportions. The copolymer reaction procedure is as
follows:
82.04 µl pyrrole (24 mmol) was added into 50 ml DCM solution containing 35.3 mg (2
mmol) trans-1-{4[2-(1-ferrocenyl)vinyl]phenyl}pyrrole (1 mol IV:12 mol pyrrole)
monomer and stirred well. 150 mg (24 mmol) anhydrous FeCl3 was added into it with
continuous stirring. The interfacial co-polymer formed as a black precipitate with the
addition of small amount of distilled water. It is observed that the color of the solution
was turned from reddish brown to pale yellow after the reaction. 3.33 mol% and 1 mol%
of comonomer (IV) is polymerized with pyrrole as above. Pure polypyrrole was also
synthesized under the same route and keeping the same conditions.
4.6.B. Electrochemical Copolymerization
The electrochemical copolymerization of comonomer, compound IV, was carried out in
dichloromethane DCM/TBAP system. The copolymer films were deposited on
interdigited electrodes, which were previously activated with 1 M FeCl3 solution for 24 h.
Both potentiodynamic as well as chronoamperometry methods were used to deposit the
conducting film on platinum electrode and interdigited electrode. A typical procedure
adopted for the electrochemical copolymerization is as follows:
Electrochemical co-polymer synthesis was done by potentiodynamic method with an
applied potential between 1 V to +1 V and chronoamperometry at 0.9 V. The reaction
was carried out with 1 mmol compound IV and 30 mmol Py (1:30 mol ratio) in 0.1 M
TBAP/DCM with Pt electrodes and standard calomel reference electrode system. The
concentration of pyrrole is increased every time by keeping the same concentration of IV
and electrolyte (1:50, 1:80 and 1:100 mol ratio of IV to pyrrole).
4.7. Results and Discussions
Results and discussions for chemically copolymerized samples were given under 4.7.A
and electrochemically polymerized samples under 4.7.B.
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4.7.A. Characterizations
The compounds obtained from each stages of the monomer synthesis from compound I to
compound IV were well characterized using 1H NMR, FTIR spectroscopy, UV-Vis.
spectroscopy, elemental analysis, m.p. determinations etc. Additional characterizations
like Single crystal XRD, DSC and TGA were also carried out for the novel comonomer
IV. Each of the characterization techniques carried out for various compounds were
described in detail.
4.7.A.a. Ferrocenyl Methyl Triphenyl Phosphonium Iodide
4.7.A.a.i. 1H NMR Spectroscopy
The spectral detail of the compound is summarized below:
1

H NMR (DMSO–D6) δ: 7.59–7.91 (m, 15H, Ar), 4.9 (d, 2H, CH2), 4.24 (s, 5H, Cp), 4.1

(t, 2H, Cp), 3.87 (t, 2H, Cp).
The compound is soluble in DMSO-D6 and the spectrum was recorded in 200 MHz
instrument. A multiplet is observed at δ 7.59–7.91 is characteristic of aromatic region and
this is due to three phenyl rings attached to phosphorous under the same chemical
environment. Integration of the same gives fifteen hydrogens confirms the above
statement. A prominent singlet peak at δ, 4.24 is the 5 H’s of unsubstituted cyclopenta
dienyl ring. The other two triplets obtained at δ, 4.1 and 3.87 shows two H’s each
indicating the substituted cyclopentadienyl ring. The 1H NMR spectrum of compound II
is given in Fig. 4.11.
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Fig. 4.11. 1H NMR of ferrocenyl methyl triphenyl phosphonium iodide (DMSO-D6).
4.7.A.a.ii. FTIR Spectroscopy
FTIR spectrum gives strong supporting evidence for the functional groups present in the
compound. The spectral details are given in brief and peak assignments are given in
Table 4.2. The FTIR spectrum of compound II is shown in Fig. 4.12.
FTIR (KBr): υmax 3055 cm-1 (Ar-H), 2895 cm-1 (-CH2), 1587 cm-1, 1483 cm-1 (ArC=C),
1106 cm-1 (Fc), 1038 cm-1 (H-Ar), 996 cm-1 (Fc), 833 cm-1 (Fc), 749 cm-1 (mono sub. Ar),
692 cm-1 (Ar-H), 480 cm-1 (Fc).
Table 4.2. The characteristic peak assignment of FTIR spectrum of compound II.
υmax (cm-1)

Peak assignments

3055, 3005

Aromatic hydrogen stretching frequency

2895, 2855

-CH stretching frequency from –CH2 group

2361

Presence of phosphorous-carbon (P-phenyl)

1587, 1483, 1435

Aromatic –C=C– ring stretching frequencies

1106

Characteristic of a bis(π–cyclopentadienyl) metal compound
with an unsubstituted ring (C–C stretching)
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1038

–CH in plane bending frequency of aromatic ring.

996

–CH in plane deformation of cyclopentadienyl ring

833

Out of plane –CH deformation of cyclopentadienyl ring

749

Characteristic frequency of monosubstituted phenyl ring

692

Aromatic –CH out of plane vibration frequency

480

Characteristic of ferrocene antisymmetric ring metal
stretching vibration.
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Fig. 4.12. FTIR spectrum of ferrocenylmethyltriphenylphosphonium iodide (KBr).
4.7.A.a.iii. UV-Vis. Spectroscopy
There are two λmax is observed here, one prominent peak at 373 nm and another at 443
nm, which are attributed to the cyclopentadienyl ring and d-d transition of metal ion
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respectively. Both these absorption bands are shifted to higher wavelength (red shift) side
compared to compound I. The UV-Vis. spectrum is compared in Fig. 4.17.
4.7.A.a.iv. Microanalysis
The percentage composition of elements calculated theoretically was in well agreement
with the observed results. The results were given below:
Anal. calcd for C29H26PFeI: C, 59; H, 4.4; Fe, 9.5%. Found: C, 58.71; H, 4.32; Fe, 9.31%.
4.7.A.b. trans-1-ferrocenyl-2-(4-bromophenyl)ethylene
4.7.A.b.i. 1H NMR Spectroscopy
A brief description of 1H NMR spectrum is given below:
1

H NMR (CDCl3) δ: 7.45 (d, 2H, Ar), 7.3 (d, 2H, Ar), 6.91 (d, 2H, CH=), 6.66 (d, 2H,

=CH), 4.45 (t, 2H, Cp), 4.3 (t, 2H, Cp), 4.14 (s, 5H, Cp).
The spectrum was recorded in 400 MHz instrument in CDCl3 solvent. Two doublet peaks
observed at δ, 7.45 and 7.3 in the aromatic region indicates these are due to phenyl
protons of the identical chemical environments. Two more doublets were expected at δ,
6.91 and 6.66 is –CH=CH– protons. Triplets at δ, 4.45 and 4.3 attributed to the two
hydrogens attached to the carbon at immediate vicinity of substituted carbon of one
cyclopentadienyl ring and the other at next carbon respectively. Finally a prominent
singlet peak at δ, 4.1 is the 5 H’s of unsubstituted cyclopentadienyl ring. The 1H NMR
spectrum of compound III is shown in Fig. 4.13.
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Fig. 4.13. 1H NMR of trans-1-ferrocenyl-2-(4-bromophenyl)ethylene (CDCl3).
4.7.A.b.ii. FTIR Spectroscopy
FTIR spectrum of compound III is a good evaluation for the functional groups of the
compound. The peak assignments are given in Table 4.3. and The FTIR spectrum of
compound III is shown in Fig. 4.14. A short conclusion of the spectrum is also given
below:
FTIR (KBr): υmax 3079 cm-1 (Ar-H), 1629 cm-1 (-C=C-), 1475 cm-1 (ArC=C), 1104 cm-1,
1005 cm-1, (Fc), 966 cm-1 (trans=C-H), 860 cm-1 (p-sub Ar), 810 cm-1 (Fc), 625 cm-1 (ArBr), 480 cm-1 (Fc).
Table 4.3. FTIR spectral data assignment of compound III
υmax (cm-1)

Peak assignments

3079

Aromatic hydrogen stretching frequency

1629

Aryl substituted –C=C– out of plane blending

1475

Aromatic –C=C– ring stretching frequency

1104

Characteristic of a bis(π–cyclopentadienyl) metal compound
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with an unsubstituted ring (C–C stretching)
996

–CH in plane deformation of cyclopentadienyl ring

966

Trans-CH out of plane bending frequency

860

Aromatic 1,4-disubstitution (para) out of plane bending frequency

810

Out of plane –CH deformation of cyclopentadienyl ring

625

Aromatic bromine stretching frequency

480

Characteristic of ferrocene antisymmetric ring metal stretching vibration.
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Fig. 4.14. FTIR spectrum of trans-1-ferrocenyl-2-(4-bromophenyl)ethylene (KBr).
4.7.A.b.iii. UV-Vis. Spectroscopy
The spectrum was recorded by dissolving 1 mg of compound III in 5 ml DCM is giving
two λmax at 385 nm and 460 nm region clearly indicating the d-d transition of Fe+2 metal
ion and cyclopentadienyl ring of ferrocene. It is obvious that there is a shift in λmax
towards higher wavelength region (red shift as seen in the previous case) is an indication
of increase of conjugation length. The UV-Vis. spectrum is compared in Fig. 4.17.
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4.7.A.b.iv. Microanalysis
The C, H, N and Fe analysis gives good agreement in data between theoretical
composition of elements in compound III and experimentally determined. The
percentage composition calculated theoretically and experimentally is given below:
Anal. calcd for C18H15FeBr: C, 58.85; H, 4.1; Fe, 10.5%. Found: C, 58.6; H, 4.12; Fe,
10.21%.
4.7.A.b.v. Thermogravimetric Analysis
The TGA data gives the thermal stability of compound III. The onset of degradation is at
2000C and then it degrades immediately. The percentage weight loss at 2000C is 2.59, but
at 3000C is 70.23. The TGA data is compared in Fig. 4.18.
4.7.A.c. trans-1-{4[2-(1-ferrocenyl) vinyl]phenyl}pyrrole
4.7.A.c.i. 1H NMR
The compound IV is not reported in the literature and so the spectral details are unknown.
The spectrum recorded in 500 MHz instrument gives highly resolved and neat data of the
expected compound in CDCl3 solvent. The δ values of the compound IV are well
interpretable and a short conclusion of the same is as follows:
1

H NMR (CDCl3) δ: 7.46 (d, 2H, Ar), 7.33 (d, 2H, Ar), 7.1 (d, 2H, Py), 6.91 (d, 2H,
CH=), 6.73 (d, 2H, =CH), 6.36 (d, 2H, Py), 4.47 (t, 2H, Cp), 4.30 (t, 2H, Cp), 4.15 (s, 5H,
Cp).
There are six well resolved symmetrical doublet peaks observed for compound IV. The
first two at δ, 7.46 and 7.33 are attributed to the identical protons in the aromatic phenyl
ring. The N-substituted pyrrole is giving two doublets at δ, 7.1 and 6.36 is assigned to the
two –CH groups near to heterocyclic nitrogen and the other for the protons next to it.
Two more doublets were expected at δ, 6.91 and 6.73 is –CH=CH– protons. Two triplet
peaks at δ, 4.47 and 4.3 are attributed to the two hydrogens attached to the carbon at
immediate vicinity of substituted carbon of one cyclopentadienyl ring and the other at the
hydrogens attached to the identical carbons next to it. Finally a prominent singlet peak at
δ, 4.15 is the 5 H’s of unsubstituted cyclopentadienyl ring. These spectral evidences
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contribute to interpret the structure of the compound along with the help of other

7.26

4.15

characterization tools. The 1H NMR spectrum of IV is given in Fig. 4.15.
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Fig. 4.15. 1H NMR of trans-1-{4[2-(1-ferrocenyl) vinyl]phenyl}pyrrole (CDCl3).

4.7.A.c.ii. FTIR Spectroscopy
FTIR spectroscopy was used for the structure elucidation of compound IV as a
supporting characterization technique. The spectrum contributed the characteristic
pyrrole vibrational frequencies, where pyrrole is attached to the previous compound
(compound III). The spectral details with peak assignments are given in Table 4.4. FTIR
spectrum of trans-1-{4[2-(1-ferrocenyl)vinyl]phenyl}pyrrole is shown in Fig. 4.16. A
brief summary of peak evaluation as follows:
FTIR (KBr): υmax 1630 cm-1 (–C=C–), 1527 cm-1 (Py), 1332 cm-1 (C-N), 1192 cm-1 (Py),
1104 cm-1 (Fc), 1047 cm-1 (Py), 1004 cm-1 (Fc), 960 cm-1 (trans =CH), 860 cm-1 (p-sub
Ar), 814 cm-1 (Fc), 727 cm-1 (–HC=CH– of Py), 481 cm-1 (Fc).
Table 4.4. The FTIR spectral peak assignments of compound IV.
υmax (cm-1)

Peak assignments

1630

Aryl substituted –C=C– out of plane bending frequency

1527

Belongs to pyrrole
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1332

Aromatic –C–N– stretching frequency

1192

C-C stretch in pyrrole

1104

Characteristic of a bis(π–cyclopentadienyl) metal compound
with an unsubstituted ring (C–C stretching)

1047

Assigned to pyrrole

1004

–CH in plane deformation of cyclopentadienyl ring

960

trans-CH out of plane bending frequency

860

Aromatic 1,4-disubstitution (para) out of plane bending frequency

814

Out of plane –CH deformation of cyclopentadienyl ring

727

-CH out of plane bending of aromatic or pyrrole ring

481

Characteristic of ferrocene antisymmetric ring metal
stretching vibration.
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Fig. 4.16. FTIR spectrum of compound IV.
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4.7.A.c.iii. UV-Vis. Spectroscopy
1 mg of compound IV was dissolved in 5 ml DCM and the spectrum was recorded. It is
having two λmax at 385 nm and 460 nm region clearly indicating the d-d transition of Fe+2
metal ion and cyclopentadienyl ring of ferrocene.
If we compare the spectra right from compound I to compound IV, the marked difference
is the red shift in λmax, prominence of cyclopentadienyl absorption band and increase of
optical density. All these indicates that the conjugation length of the compound increases
and subsequently the color of the compound intensifies with each step of synthesis and
finally highest for compound IV. The UV-Vis. spectra of all compounds are done
quantitatively and illustrated in Fig. 4.17. Solubilities of these compounds vary in DCM.
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Fig. 4.17. Compiled UV-Vis. spectra of the multi stage synthesized compounds.
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4.7.A.c.iv. Microanalysis
The percentage composition of elements (C, H, N and Fe) analysis data is well matched
with the expected compound. Practically there is no difference between theoretically
calculated % composition of elements and experimentally done results. The experimental
results and analytically calculated results are shown below:
Anal. Calcd. for C22H19FeN: C, 74.78; H, 5.38; N, 3.96; Fe, 15.86%. Found: C, 74.6; H,
5.49; N, 4.0; Fe, 15.51%.
4.7.A.c.v. Thermogravimetric Analysis
The thermal stability of compound IV is obtained from TGA analysis. The onset of
degradation is at 2300C and then it degrades immediately. The percentage weight loss at
2000C is 1.67, but at 3000C is 35.61.
The percentage weight loss at 2000C and 3000C for compound IV is very less than
compound III indicating the higher stability of compound IV. The TGA plots of
compound III and compound IV is compared in Fig. 4.18.
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Fig. 4.18. TGA of compound III and compound IV.
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4.7.A.c.vi. Differential Scanning Calorimetry
DSC of pure IV was carried out for one heating and cooling cycles between 500C to
2200C at a heating rate of 100C per minute (see section 2.5.7.). Melting of the crystals
starts at 210.280C and sharp melting (Tm) at 213.450C. The ∆Hm value is 75.92 J/g. Heat
of crystallization is very sharp at 180.950C with ∆Hc value 87.25 J/g. the DSC of
compound IV is shown in Fig. 4.19.

Fig. 4.19. DSC of compound IV.

4.7.A.c.vii. Transmission Electron Microscopy
TEM images of the pure crystals were taken to know the morphology, shape and
orientation of tiny crystals. It is shown in Fig. 4.20.
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Fig. 4.20. TEM images of tiny crystals of compound IV.
4.7.A.c.viii. Single Crystal XRD
Single crystal of the compound IV gives the exact structure when it analysed with X-ray
diffraction. From this technique, we came to know that the crystal belongs to monoclinic
setting, its shape, size, space group, unit cell dimensions etc. are also available. The
detailed descriptions from single crystal XRD is given in Table 4.5.
Table 4.5. Details of single crystal XRD data of compound IV.
Crystal data
Chemical formula

C22H19FeN

Formula weight

353.23

Cell setting, space group

Monoclinic, P2(1)/c

Temperature (K)

293 (2)
a = 7.5725 (6) Å; α = 90º
b = 41.722 (3) Å; β = 90.407 (10)
c = 10.6583 (8) Å; γ = 90º

Unit cell Dimensions
Volume (Å3)

3367.3 (4)
–3

Z, Calculated density (Mg m )

8, 1.394

Radiation type

Mo Kα

No. of reflections for cell parameters

4742

θ range (°)

2.47–23.85
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Absorption coefficient (µ)

0.90 mm–1

Crystal form, colour

Plate, deep red

Crystal size (mm)

0.48 × 0.20 × 0.05

Diffractometer

CCD Area Detector

Data collection method

ω and phi Scan

Absorption correction

Multi-scan (based on symmetry-related
measurements)

Maximum and minimum transmission

0.673 and 0.957

Reflection collected / unique/ observed

24408, 5910, 4900

Goodness-of-fit on F2

1.09

Final R indices [I >2σ(I)]

R1 = 0.044
wR2 = 0.101

Data / parameters

5910

No. of parameters

433

H-atom treatment

Constrained to parent site

Largest diff. Peak and hole (ρmax, & ρmin)

0.30, –0.18 e Å–3

The ORTEP diagram for the structure of compound IV obtained from single crystal XRD
is given in Fig. 4.21.

Fig. 4.21. ORTEP diagram of the structure of compound IV obtained from single crystal
XRD.
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4.7.B. Characterization of Chemically Synthesized Copolymer
4.7.B.a. UV-Vis. Spectroscopy
Online UV-Vis. spectra of the copolymer formation were carried out in a quartz UV
cuvette as follows:
In the online spectroscopy measurement, the copolymerization reaction was continuously
monitored at particular time intervals for 10 minutes. Dissolve 7 µl pyrrole in 10 ml
DCM, 16 mg FeCl3 in 10 ml DCM and 1.2 mg compound IV in 1 ml DCM separately.
600 µl each of the last two solutions were mixed thoroughly and the copolymerization
reaction was monitored by recording the real time absorption spectra with the addition of
600 µl pyrrole solution into it. The copolymer formation starts with the addition of small
amounts of water into it. The online UV-Vis. spectrum of copolymerization is shown in
Fig. 4.22. The evolution of the absorption band at 750 nm associated with the bipolaronic
band [38] indicated the formation of conducting copolymer of compound IV. The
absorption band at 400 nm region is due to the oxidant ferric chloride present in the
solution
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1.5
1.2
0.9
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3 min.
2 min.

0.6

1 min.

0.3
0.0
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700

800

900

1000

Wavelength (nm)
Fig. 4.22. The real time UV-Vis. spectra of copolymerization of compound IV and
pyrrole.
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It was estimated that the total amount of compound IV utilized for the formation of
copolymer by UV-Vis. spectroscopy. The UV-Vis. spectrum of the reaction system
before and after the completion of the reaction was recorded and analysed. The spectra
were compared in Fig. 4.23.
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Fig. 4.23. UV-Vis. spectra of compound IV and filtrate after the copolymerization
reaction.
The color of the system before starting the copolymerization reaction is dark reddish
brown, which turned to pale yellow after the reaction. The absorption peaks obtained for
pure compound IV is a d-d transition of iron at 377 nm and 455 nm of ferrocenyl
conjugation, which vanishes after the completion of the reaction. An absorption peak at
464 nm is observed for the filtrate is due to the presence of some oligomeric pyrroles
[39]. This spectral data clearly indicating the utilization of whole amount of compound
IV for the formation of copolymer.
The UV-Vis. spectrum of the copolymer, compound IV and polypyrrole prepared by the
interfacial copolymerisation is compared in Fig. 4.24. Quantitative amounts (1 mg) of the
above materials were added into 5 ml NMP and sonicated for 2 h. The polymer solutions
were then filtered and spectra were recorded.
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Fig. 4.24. Comparison of UV-Vis. spectra of copolymer, PPy and compound IV in NMP
4.7.B.b. FTIR Spectroscopy
FTIR spectra provide strong supporting evidence for the presence of compound IV and
pyrrole. The spectral details with peak assignments were given in Table 4.6. FTIR
spectrum of chemically synthesized copolymer is shown in Fig. 4.25.
υmax (cm-1)

Peak assignments

1527

Belongs to polypyrrole C=C / C–C stretch

1332

Aromatic –C–N– stretching frequency

1104

Characteristic of a bis(π–cyclopentadienyl) metal compound
with an unsubstituted ring (C–C stretching)

1041

Belongs to polypyrrole C–H in plane bend

1004

–CH in plane deformation of cyclopentadienyl ring

960

Trans-CH out of plane bending frequency

930

Polypyrrole peak C–H bend

860

Aromatic 1,4-disubstitution (para) out of plane bending frequency
122

814

Out of plane –CH deformation of cyclopentadienyl ring

796

Polypyrrole Ring deformation centered at β-carbon atom

727

Polypyrrole

480

Characteristic of ferrocene antisymmetric ring metal stretching
vibration.

Table 4.6. FTIR spectrum of chemically synthesized copolymer.
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Fig. 4.25. FTIR spectrum (KBr) of copolymer.
4.7.B.c. Thermogravimetric Analysis
Thermal gravimetric pattern of copolymer, compound IV and PPy synthesized by
interfacial polymerization technique in DCM/water solvent system is presented in Fig.
4.27. It is found that the thermal stability of PPy is improved with the presence of
ferrocene derivative. The percentage weight loss before and after the major degradation
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of IV calculated at 1600C and 5200C, the corresponding % weight loss calculated for
copolymer and PPy is tabulated in Table 4.7. The expected weight loss and the
experimentally obtained weight loss are in well agreement with each other. This indicates
that the compound IV leaves PPy at this measured degradation temperature limits of
ferrocenyl derivative.
100
trans-Fc-CH =CH -Ph-Py

90
PPy

% wt. loss

80
70

1:12 Co-Polymer
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400
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0

Temperature ( C)
Fig. 4.26. Comparison of TGA of copolymer with polypyrrole and compound IV.

Material

% wt.loss % wt. loss
at 1600C at 5200C

Actual % Expected %
weight loss weight loss

Compound IV

0.42

76.69

76.27

76.27

Copolymer

2.17

29.86

27.69

27.595

Polypyrrole

4.78

27.93

23.15

23.15

Table 4.7. The % weight loss at degradation temperature of compound IV.
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4.7.B.d. Differential Scanning Calorimetry
Figures 4.27.a, 4.27.b. and 4.27.c show the DSC of PPy prepared by interfacial
copolymerization from DCM-water system, copolymer containing 1 and 8.33 mol% of
ferrocenyl derivatised pyrrole respectively. DSC of copolymer of different compositions
containing 8.33 and 1 mol% compound IV provides information of forming the
copolymer. It is evident from the shift in Tg towards lower side with respect to increase in
comonomer, IV concentration in the sample. The Tg of pure PPy prepared in DCM-water
interfacial polymerization shifts from 134.6 to 54.01 and ¯10.180C for copolymer
containing 1 mol% and 8.33 mol% compound IV, respectively. This clearly indicates that
the free volume increases with increasing concentration of compound IV in the
copolymer. The clear shift in Tg with respect to compound IV in the material is an
indication of the copolymer formation.

Fig. 4.27.a. DSC of PPy synthesized by interfacial polymerization (DCM-water system).
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Fig. 4.27.b. DSC of copolymer containing 1 mol% ferrocenyl derivatised pyrrole.

Fig. 4.27.c. DSC of copolymer containing 8.33 mol% ferrocenyl derivatised pyrrole.
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All the above data conclude the probability of formation of a random copolymer of
ferrocenyl derivatised pyrrole with pyrrole. The structure of random copolymer is
expected to be as shown in Fig. 4.28.

Fig. 4.28. Copolymer structure of compound IV with pyrrole.
4.7.C. CO Gas Sensitivity Measurements
The detailed experimental set up for CO gas sensitivity measurements is given under
section 2.10.1.
The chemically copolymerised sample was used for the CO response experiments. It is
observed that the highest change in resistance with 8.33 mol% of compound IV
compared to other samples containing 3.33 mol% and 1 mol% compound IV. The
resistance increased rapidly when the copolymer samples exposed to 300 ppm CO gas.
Fig. 4.29. shows a typical response curve obtained for the copolymer samples.
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Fig. 4.29. The response signal of copolymer samples towards 300 ppm CO gas.
The response factor (∆R/R0 X 100), is calculated as earlier for all samples after exposure
to CO repeatedly. The response factor increased from 0.76% to 8.4% with increasing
concentration of compound IV. The speed of response determined from the t50 value, is
quite low (47 s) for copolymer containing 8.33 mol% IV. The maximum change of
resistance occurred during exposure to CO gas is taking place within the initial 3 min,
which is estimated from the CO response plot. So, the change of resistance (dR) for the
initial 3 minutes (dt) is much relevant as far as the response of these materials are
concerned. It was observed that there is a huge difference in change of resistance during
the exposure of the materials towards 300 ppm CO gas. So, change of resistance (dR) for
the initial 3 minutes (dt) is taken and dR/dt of the material is calculated. The various
response characteristics of the copolymer samples are tabulated in Table 4.8.
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Sample
Compound IV
Response time
dR/dt
Resistance (∆R/R0) %
(mol%)
t50 (s)
(Ω/min.)
R0 (Ω)
8.33

48098757

8.4

47

957423

3.33

7998750

6.24

63

125973

1

246985

5.29

130

1000

0 (PPy)

2615

0.7

946

0.06

Table 4.8. The response characteristics of the copolymer materials.
In the present case, huge change in resistance as well as fast response at room
temperature has been observed for higher concentration of the functional ferrocenyl
derivatised pyrrole comonomer in the copolymer, which demonstrates the applicability of
these sensors.
Virgin polypyrrole prepared with FeCl3 route shows slight increase in conductivity when
exposed to carbon monoxide gas. However, since all the samples in the present case, an
increase of resistivity has been observed and so the sensing mechanism is entirely
depends on the presence of ferrocenyl derivative to the back bone of the polymer and
further charge transfer due to the interaction between CO and ferrocenyl derivative as
seen with PPy-Fc in the previous chapter. So, the interaction of CO with the pyrrole
nitrogen is not coming into picture as it happens with pure polypyrrole. When the
material exposed to CO, it immediately comes to interact with iron atom of ferrocene and
further electron contribution from the guest CO molecules to the ferrocene derivative
establish an electronic pathway within the fully conjugated compound IV. Thus exposure
to CO will only lead to further decrease in conductivity or increase of resistivity. Further,
there does not appear to be permanent change in the material because the electrical
resistance of the sample is seen to recover after the chamber is purged with air/oxygen.
The reversibility of the sensor materials assured by subjecting them for repeated cycles
within 1 min interval for the subsequent measurements. The diagrammatic representation
of carbon monoxide interaction with copolymer and subsequent charge transfer from CO
gas molecules to the copolymer is shown in Fig. 4.30.
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Fig. 4.30. Diagrammatic representation of CO-copolymer interaction and subsequent
electron transfer process.

4.8. Electrochemical Copolymerisation
It was observed that an oxidation peak at 750 mV and the corresponding reduction peak
at 210 mV for the CV of the compound IV obtained in 0.1 M TBAP in dichloromethane
system with a scan rate of 50 mV/s. It is shown in Fig. 4.31. Potentiodynamic growth of
copolymerization of compound IV (1 mmol) with pyrrole (30 mmol) in DCM containing
0.1 M TBAP as supporting electrolyte at a scan rate of 50 mV s-1 between ¯1 V to +1 V
is shown in Fig. 4.32. The cyclic voltammograms obtained during potentiodynamic
growth, display the expected increase in current with increasing number of potential
cycles which is consistent with electrochemically polymerized conducting polymers.
After the completion of deposition, the films were rinsed and then studied by cyclic
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voltammetry in 0.1 M TBAP containing acetonitrile. The typical cyclic voltammograms
obtained for the copolymer film on Pt electrodes is given in Fig. 4.33. PPy oxidation and
reduction peaks come at 200 mV and 50 mV respectively is evident from the previous
experiment (see section 4.6.). On the other hand, the copolymer gives an additional peak
in the cyclic voltammogram occurring at 410 mV with corresponding reduction at 160
mV which can be associated with the redox behavior of ferrocenyl back bone of the
copolymer. Here, A & B represents ferrocenyl back bone in the copolymer and C & D for
polypyrrole (Fig. 4.33.). These peaks are also observed in the CVs recorded during
deposition of the copolymer films in TBAP/DCM system.
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Fig. 4.31. CV of compound IV obtained in 0.1 M TBAP/DCM system. Scan rate: 50
mV/s.
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Fig. 4.32. Potentiodynamic deposition of copolymer film on Pt electrode. Scan rate: 50
mV/s.
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Fig. 4.33. CV of copolymer film deposited on Pt electrode with TBAP electrolyte in
acetonitrile. Scan rate: 50 mV/s.
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4.9. Conclusions
The present studies deal with the synthesis of a novel monomer, trans-1-{4[2-(1ferrocenyl)vinyl]phenyl}pyrrole (IV) and the interfacial copolymerization with pyrrole in
DCM/H2O solvent using FeCl3 as oxidant. The copolymer formation reaction is very fast
in the presence of water. The coated copolymer on the interdigitated electrode
configuration was used as a chemical sensor for detecting environmentally hazardous
gases such as carbon monoxide (CO).
The novel comonomer synthesis is a multistep process, starts with derivatising ferrocene
and finally p-phenylene vinylene on the cyclopentadienyl ring was N-arylated with
pyrrole via efficient CuI catalyzed reaction. The compounds obtained in each step were
well characterized with different techniques. The co-polymer was thoroughly
characterized via FTIR, UV-Vis. spectroscopy, TGA, DSC etc. methods. It has been seen
that the Tg of the polymer decreases as the concentration of the comonomer, IV, increases
in the polypyrrole. The electrochemical synthesis and characterization of the
copolymerization was also successfully carried out.
The gas sensitivity measurements show excellent response for these materials towards
300 ppm concentration of CO gas at room temperature. It is observed that there is a
remarkable rise of resistance from the time of exposure of the material towards CO gas
and then it saturates. The sensitivity is higher for the copolymer containing the higher
concentration of IV, because of the guest gas (CO) is getting more interaction sites in the
polymer and subsequently the charge transfer reaction is occurring and resistance shoots
up. The response time, t50 obtained is short; response factor and response characteristics
for the initial 3 minutes were also calculated for different compositions.
Compound I was electrochemically incorporated and characterized. It is narrated from
the CO sensitivity of the electrochemically deposited films on interdigited electrode is
that even at very low concentration of compound I (4 mol% with respect to pyrrole), CO
gas is able to interact with the ferrocenyl moieties and subsequent change in resistance,
which is rapid and consistent. The sensor parameters were calculated and plotted, which
gives the insight of mechanism of CO interaction with ferrocenyl moieties and reason for
rise of resistance.
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CHAPTER V

PORPHYRIN–PPy SYSTEM

5.1. Introduction
Incorporation of metalloporphyrins into polymer electrodes has been developed over the
past years and these materials are aimed at being efficient electrocatalysts for chemical as
well as for photochemical applications. The incorporation of porhyrin into polypyrrole
has been documented in the literature [1–3]. However, there are only few reports
available for the gas sensor application of porphyrin containing polypyrroles. Bediioui et.
al have shown that pyrrole-based polymers containing porphyrin complexes appeared
among one of the candidates for NO gas sensor [1, 4] applications. Metalloporphyrins
have been electrochemically incorporated into polypyrrole films according to two ways:
i) as counter-ions (or “doping” ions) during the electrochemical growth of the films in
solutions containing pyrrole and anionic complexes as supporting electrolyte [5–7] and ii)
by electro-oxidative polymerization of suitably designed pyrrole monosubstituted
porphyrins [8–12]. Generally small inorganic anions can easily leave the PPy film during
reduction while large polymeric anions are firmly fixed into the film. FeTPPCl having
relatively large size probably may not be able to leave the PPy film. In principle,
porphyrins with or without a metal ion in the center can be used as anionic dopants. It has
been incorporated chemically during pyrrole polymerization reaction.
Attachment of transition-metal complexes to electrodes has been researched over the past
years [l3] and preparation of modified electrodes by means of electrochemical
polymerization of pyrrole and derivatives has been widely developed [14]. Conducting
polypyrrole incorporated with porphyrins find many applications in the field of catalysis
[15, 16], potentiometric sensor [17] etc. Even though the polymerization of these pyrrolesubstituted complexes has produced interesting polymers aimed at catalyzing redox and
organic reactions, these materials do not display generally the desired electronic
conductivity of polypyrrole. Metal porphyrins dispersed in polyurethane have been used
in ion selective electrodes since the selectivity of these detectors was controlled by the
central metal atom. For example, with the central metal atom as In(III) gives good
response to chloride, Ga(III) for fluoride and Co(III) for nitrate was obtained [18]. It is
well known that carbon monoxide interacts with hemoglobin/heme and causes
deterioration of their oxygen uptake/transfer activity [19]. Hence, that groups are
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potential candidates for functionalisation of conducting polymer used for detection of
carbon monoxide.
The present chapter describes the preparation of polypyrrole incorporated with porphyrin,
viz. 5,10,15,20-tetraphenyl-21H,23H-porphineiron(III) chloride (FeTPPCl) and the
performance of these materials for sensing carbon monoxide. Chemical as well as
electrochemical route were used for the incorporation of these species into polypyrrole.
The chemical synthesis method using anhydrous FeCl3 as oxidising agents in watermethanol solvent system and their characterisation was discussed in Section A. The
application of chemically synthesised PPy-FeTPPCl materials for chemical gas sensor is
also discussed in this section. Section B describes the electrochemical method employed
for the PPy-FeTPPCl film deposition in detail. The section B also deals with the
characterisation of the films deposited on the Pt electrode using post cyclic voltammetry.
The property measurements such as electrical conductivity and chemical sensitivity for
these films were discussed in detail in the same section. Finally, the conclusions drawn
from the present study on incorporation of phthalocyanine into polypyrrole matrix has
been presented.
5.2. Experimental
5.2.A. Chemical Functionalisation of Polypyrrole with Iron Porphyrin
The typical reaction as follows: Iron porphyrin (FeTPPCl) of 10 mg (1% by weight of
pyrrole) was dissolved in 50 ml methanol in a stoppered flask and stirred well with 1.62 g
(0.1 M) anhydrous ferric chloride. 1 ml pyrrole (silica column purified) was added into
the reaction system with continued stirring and 50 ml distilled water was slowly added
into it. As soon as the addition of water progresses, the initial brown colour of the
solution becomes progressively darker. The stirring continued for another two more hours
at room temperature to ensure complete oxidation of pyrrole monomer into polymer and
incorporation of FeTPPCl into polypyrrole, which eventually precipitated at the bottom
of the flask. The black colored PPy-FeTPPCl precipitates were filtered through a
Whattman filter paper, the first filtrate was collected and UV-Vis. spectroscopy of the
same was recorded. It was washed well with distilled water and dried at 500C. In a similar
set of experiments, varying amounts of FeTPPCl were added to the reaction mixture
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ranging from 1 to 15 weight percent with respect to pyrrole monomer, the other
conditions being same as above. The polymers were dried at room temperature for 48 h
and then they were preserved in the vacuum desiccator.
5.2.A.a. Real Time Monitoring of Polymerisation Reaction
The online monitoring of pyrrole polymerization and incorporation of FeTPPCl into PPy
reaction was recorded with respect to time (see section 2.5.1.). Very dilute solutions were
quantitatively prepared and used for this measurement in a disposable UV-Vis. cuvette
and continuously monitored the reaction and recorded the spectra at particular intervals of
time. The reaction kinetics of PPy formation and incorporation of FeTPPCl into PPy is
derived from real time UV-Vis. spectroscopy. The reaction procedure as follows:
1 wt.% of PPy-FeTPPCl reaction - 5 mg FeTPPCl was dissolved in 50 ml, 100 µl pyrrole
dissolved in 10 ml and then 0.162 g anhydrous ferric chloride in 10 ml methanol. 200 µl
of the above prepared FeTPPCl solution was added into 1.5 ml mixed solvent system of
1:1 distilled water/methanol, which was taken previously in a disposable UV-Vis. cuvette
and the spectrum was recorded. 200 µl of above prepared FeCl3 solution was well mixed
with it. Then the online monitoring of the polymerization reaction started with the
addition of 200 µl of above prepared pyrrole solution into it. A blank polypyrrole reaction
(without FeTPPCl) was also carried out quantitatively in the same condition as above and
monitored carefully. The spectra were recorded with a time interval of 30 min.
5.2.B. Electrochemical Functionalisation of PPy with FeTPPCl
PET transparencies were cleaned well and gold was deposited on it by vacuum deposition
technique. Interdigited electrodes were made with these gold coated substrates and
activated with 1 M FeCl3 solution for 32 h and used for the electrochemical deposition of
PPy-FeTPPCl films of different concentrations for CO sensing measurements. Platinum
electrodes were also used as working electrodes for deposition of modified PPy films.
The cyclic voltammetry of this modified film on Pt electrode was recorded and analysed.
The electrochemical synthesis procedure as follows: 0.34 g tetrabutyl ammonium
perchlorate (0.1 M) was dissolved in 10 ml DCM and 7 mg (0.001 M) iron porphyrin was
dissolved in it. Then 70 µl pyrrole (0.1 M) was added into it and the electrochemical
deposition of PPy-FeTPPCl films were performed by chronoamperometry method at a
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potential of 0.9 V on Pt electrodes and FeCl3 activated interdigited electrodes. The film
deposition was carried out for 5 minutes. Different concentrations of the solution were
made each time by increasing the concentration of pyrrole and keeping the same
concentration of FeTPPCl. Solutions of 1 mmol porphyrin with 0.14 M, 0.18 M and 0.2
M pyrrole were prepared separately and PPy-FeTPPCl films were deposited on the
interdigited electrodes. All the reactions were carried out under the same conditions. The
electrolytic cell comprised of a single compartment cell containing SCE (saturated
calomel electrode), platinum foil as a counter electrode and gold coated PET interdigited
substrates as a working electrode.
The modified PPy films deposited were then rinsed thoroughly in distilled water. The
films were allowed to dry at room temperature for 24 hours, which were used for the CO
sensitivity measurements. The cyclic voltammetric measurements were recorded in 0.1 M
TBAP/CH3CN system.
5.3. Results and Discussions
5.3.A. Characterizations
5.3.A.a. UV-Vis. Spectroscopy
The online monitoring of pyrrole polymerization and 1 wt.% FeTPPCl incorporation into
PPy in water-methanol solvent system is shown in Figures 5.1.A. and 5.1.B. respectively.
It is clear from the spectra that a prominent d-d transition at 400 nm in case of PyFeTPPCl is due to transition metal, iron. It is observed that the black deposition of
modified polymer starts coating on the inside walls of the cuvette as time progresses.
There is an increase in absorbance at the λmax region 800–900 nm with progress of
polymerization and modification of PPy during the reaction. It is evident from the spectra
that the reaction proceeds faster with the addition of FeTPPCl compared to PPy synthesis
under the same conditions. Polypyrrole formation takes 4 h to complete the reaction
where as 1 wt.% PPy-FeTPPCl system takes only 2.5 h to complete the modification of
PPy. This tells the catalytic activity of FeTPPCl in converting pyrrole monomer into
polypyrrole and incorporation by itself.
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Fig. 5.1.A. Real time UV-Vis. spectroscopic monitoring of PPy synthesis in waterMeOH system.
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Fig. 5.1.B. Real time UV-Vis. spectroscopic monitoring of 1 wt.% FeTPPCl-Py system.
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From the real time UV-Vis. spectra of PPy and 1 wt.% FeTPPCl systems, the oligomeric
formation at λmax 470 nm region is evident in PPy synthesis as a shoulder where as it is
not obvious in the presence of FeTPPCl. This peak evolves within 15 minutes after the
polymerization reaction starts in case of pure PPy synthesis. Polypyrrole synthesis in
methanol solvent is sluggish than in aqueous system. This indicates that pyrrole
oligomers are present in the PPy system and it is a slow process compared to the other
case. These evidences strongly support the above statements.
The rate of the reaction was calculated from the time dependent polymerization reaction.
The rate of PPy/modified PPy formation is considered. The conversion of the monomer
to polymer at 800 nm region is considered for the rate determination. Both polymer
conversion [C] is ploted against time (t) in log scale is shown in Fig. 5.2. The time taken
to form the polymer is normalized on the y-axis [(ODt-OD0) / ODmax] and ploted against
time (Fig. 5.3.). The slope of the above straight line plot (log-log scale) gives rate of the
reaction. It is found that the rate of PPy synthesis is less than the system containing
FeTPPCl. The rate of the reaction for PPy is 5.1 X 10-3 and 6.4 X 10-3 for 1 wt.% PyFeTPPCl reaction. The rise of absorbance in the wavelength region 800–900 nm is the
evidence of formation of conducting material. This is a confirmation of the formation of
bipolaronic band [20].
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Fig. 5.3. Rate of the reaction from the slope of ∆[C] vs. time plot.
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The quantitative analysis was done by estimating the amount of FeTPPCl incorporated
into PPy using UV-Vis. spectroscopy technique. The spectrum was recorded before and
after the reaction to know the exact amount of FeTPPCl incorporated into polypyrrole. It
is observed that the color of the filtrate after the reaction was a very slight pale yellow
where as the FeTPPCl solution before the reaction looked intense dark brown in color.
The characteristic λmax for FeTPPCl obtained at 410 nm region in methanol-water
mixture vanished after the reaction and a new absorption band arises at 464 nm, is due to
the small amount of pyrrole oligomer remaining unreacted in the solution [21]. The
spectra of various compositions clearly show that λmax of filtrates at 464 nm exhibits a
gradual decrease in intensity with increasing concentration of FeTPPCl. This evidence
suggests that FeTPPCl improves the conversion of pyrrole monomers into polymer which
is also found from the yield of the reaction (see Table 5.1.). Fig. 5.4. depicts the spectra
of the first filtrates recorded immediately after the reaction. Since there is no evidences
for the presence of any peak for FeTPPCl (410 nm) in the filtrate, it is clear that the
whole amount (1–15 wt.% with respect to pyrrole) of FeTPPCl added into the reaction
system is getting incorporated into polypyrrole during chemical reaction.
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Quantity of the reactants taken
Pyrrole (ml) Anhydrous
(0.0145
FeCl3 (g)
mol)

Porphyrin
Wt.%w.r.t.
Py

Mol w.r.t.
Py

OD of
the
filtrate at
464 nm

Yield
(g)

1

1.62

0

-

0.897

0.197

1

1.62

2 (20 mg)

1.96x10-3

0.851

0.247

1

1.62

4 (40 mg)

3.92x10-3

0.739

0.267

1

1.62

5 (50 mg)

4.90x10-3

0.722

0.276

1

1.62

10 (100 mg)

9.80x10-3

0.622

0.309

1

1.62

15 (150 mg)

1.50x10-3

0.576

0.363

Table 5.1. Summary of FeTPPCl modified reaction in terms of reactants taken, UV-Vis.
of filtrate and yield of the product obtained.
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1 mg of the various compositions of PPy modified powders were added into 10 ml NMP
and sonicated for 4 h. It was filtered and UV-Vis. spectra of the dissolved portion was
recorded is shown in Fig. 5.5. The λmax obtained for the bipolaronic region of the
polymeric samples is tabulated in Table 5.2. A blue shift is observed for porphyrin peak
in the modified PPy samples at 450 nm region for all samples, indicating the effective
modification of PPy with FeTPPCl. The shift is consistent towards lower wavelength side
with increasing concentration of FeTPPCl in PPy. It may be noted that the second peaks
of the FeTPPCl occurring at 570 nm appear quite prominent in NMP as well as when
incorporated in PPy. This can arise from the interaction of FeTPPCl with nitrogen atoms
of PPy (which are also present in NMP). It may be pointed out that these were not
prominent with methanol as the solvent (see Fig. 5.4.), which suggests that the common
factor of nitrogen interaction could lead to these additional peaks. The splitting of the
triplet state and /or singlet to triplet exciton transition in porphyrin may be additionally
taking place due to this interaction with nitrogen lone pair.
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Fig. 5.5. UV-Vis. spectra of polypyrrole and polypyrrole doped with FeTPPCl in
different compositions.
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Compositions
mol% of FeTPPCl
w.r.t. Py

λmax at
bipolaronic
region

0.0 (PPy)

883

0.09

879

0.473

874

0.946

868

1.42

860

Table 5.2. Wavelength of maximum absorption at the bipolaronic region for PPy and
FeTPPCl doped PPy samples
5.3.A.b. FTIR Spectroscopy
The functionalization of pyrrole with porphyrin was confirmed with FTIR analysis of
these polymers. The FTIR spectrum for the solid samples of polypyrrole (see section
3.3.1.A., Fig.3.1.C. and Table 3.3.), pure FeTPPCl and polypyrrole containing porphyrin
in KBr pellet were recorded and compared in Fig. 5.6.A. and 5.6.B. respectively. The
peaks corresponds to the wave number were noted down and their possible assignments
are tabulated in Table 5.3. The values obtained for the PPy and FeTPPCl skeletal modes
are well matched with the reported values of PPy [22, 23] and characteristic vibrational
peaks of porphyrin [24] respectively.
The characteristic IR peaks of FeTPPCl is observed at 1600, 1439, 1203, 1339, 1175,
1072, 1004, 805, 750 and 703 cm-1. Most of these peaks are aromatic C-H and C-C
vibrations and seen in the porphyrin functionalized PPy samples also. The polymers
exhibit IR bands at 1558, 1339, 1203, 1175, 1072, 1049, 1004, 930, 805 and 750 cm-1. A
strong peak at 1004 cm-1 is characteristic of all metalloporphyrins. Additionally, the
1464, 1305, 1094 and 968 cm-1 bands are also seen which are characteristic bands of
polypyrrole.
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Fig. 5.6.A. FTIR spectrum of iron porphyrin (KBr).
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Fig. 5.6.B. FTIR spectrum of PPy-FeTPPCl material (KBr).
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Material

υmax (cm-1)
1600

Conjugated C=C stretch

1440

Methyl -CH Asymetric/symmetric bend

1339, 1305
1203
FeTPPCl

PPyFeTPPCl

Peak assignments

1175, 1072

Aromatic -C-N stretch
Aromatic –CH in plane bend
–CN stretch

805

-CH deformation of benzene

1004

Characteristic peak of metalloporphyrin

750

Monosubstituted phenyl –CH bend

703

Monosubstituted phenyl ring

1464, 1339, 1305, 1094,
1049, 968, 930

Polypyrrole

1600, 1203, 1175, 1072,
1004, 805, 750

FeTPPCl

Table 5.3. FTIR peak assignments of FeTPPCl incorporated PPy material.
5.3.A.c. X-ray Diffraction Studies
The XRD patterns obtained for the FeTPPCl modified PPy samples are indicted in Fig.
5.7. It is observed that PPy is mainly amorphous and after the incorporation of the
FeTPPCl, it remains amorphous up to the concentration of 5%, above which a few well
defined peaks appear in the XRD suggesting that there is some crystalline order. At
higher concentrations of the FeTPPCl in PPy, quite a number of peaks are observed,
which are tabulated in Table 5.4. The detailed analysis of these patterns was carried out
using iterative technique. The FeTPPCl by itself crystallizes in tetragonal form with a =
14.56 Å and c = 9.4 Å [25]. The peaks observed for the pure FeTPPCl have been fully
assigned to different reflections arising from this crystalline form (see Table 5.4.). On the
other hand, after incorporation of the FeTPPCl in PPy matrix, the crystal structure
appears to be modified because the peaks observed are not identical to original FeTPPCl.
The peak positions as well as their relative intensities are different from the original
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compound. The detailed analysis of new XRD pattern suggested that the crystalline
structure had some similarity to original i.e. it was tetragonal but with lattice parameters
of a = 16 Å and c= 9.64 Å. Also, the hkl indices are different in the polymer modified
case than the pure compound. Thus, the PPy molecules interact with the FeTPPCl
possibly at the four phenyl groups and expand the lattice slightly. It may be mentioned
that the FeTPPCl structure is not fully planar, i.e. the phenyl groups are not placed in the
same plane as the porphyrin central unit but are at angle of almost 90 degrees. The PPy
molecules surrounding these give rise to twisting of these tetra phenyl groups and cause
the difference in the structure developed. It is interesting to note that there is certain
minimum quantity of the FeTPPCl required for the formation of ordered structure. At low
concentrations, the molecules are in fully dispersed state and do not form aggregates.
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Fig. 5.7. X-ray diffraction patterns of PPy, FeTPPCl and FeTPPCl incorporated PPy
materials.
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FeTPPCl

PPy-FeTPPCl

2θ

d-value

hkl

2θ

9.42

9.4

001

9.18

9.64

9.64

001

11.24

7.87

101/011 10.98

8.06

8.06

200

17.39

5.14

220

17.10

5.18

5.09

310

18.298

4.84

300

17.91

4.94

4.91

310/221

20.97

4.24

112

20.52

4.33

4.44

112

25.597

3.5

410

25.33

3.52

3.53

331/102

26.49

3.35

401/302 25.98

3.43

3.38

421

28.29

3.16

27.9

3.21

3.21

003

29.83

2.96

500/113 29.33

3.04

3.09

113/402

31.24

2.85

402

__

__

__

__

36.7

2.44

600

__

__

__

__

38.54

2.33

004

__

__

__

__

003

d-observed d-calculated

hkl

Table 5.4. XRD analysis of FeTPPCl modified PPy.
The interchain distance (R) could be calculated from the XRD of the PPy and 1 wt.%
PPy-FeTPPCl which is in amorpous state. R was calculated by the following equation:
R= 5
8

λ
sinθ

The interchain distance for both pure PPy and 1 wt.% PPy-FeTPPCl is tabulated in Table
5.5.
Material
PPy

2θ

R (Å)

26.92

4.14

PPy-FeTPPCl 19.988 5.555
Table 5.5. Inter chain separation of pure PPy and PPy-FeTPPCl materials.
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5.3.A.d. Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy
This technique (see section 2.5.6.) was used as an elemental detection mainly for the
detection of trace quantities of transition metals. This technique describes the
incorporation of iron porphyrin into polypyrrole, in which the presence of iron was
detected and tabulated in Table 5.6.

Composition

Wt. % of iron

15% PPy-FeTPPCl

0.393

10% PPy-FeTPPCl

0.293

5% PPy-FeTPPCl

0.166

1% PPy-FeTPPCl

0.0244

PPy

0

Table 5.6. GFAAS data for FeTPPCl incorporated polypyrrole materials.
The iron of the oxidant, FeCl3 used for the synthesis of polypyrrole was completely
washed out with distilled water, which is evident from GFAAS analysis. A propotional
increase in iron content is observed with higher loading of FeTPPCl in PPy. Iron content
of 0.0244 wt.% is detected for 1 wt.% of FeTPPCl incorporated PPy where as 0.393 wt.%
of iron detected in 15 wt.% FeTPPCl incorporated polypyrrole.
5.3.A.e. EDAX Studies
The presence of iron in the functionalized polymer was done with EDAX (see section
2.5.5.) technique. It gives a proportional increase in iron content with increase in
porphyrin concentration in the polymer. This analysis gives a clear indication of the
incorporation of FeTPPCl as well as its influence on changing composition of elements at
various concentrations. The EDAX data is shown in Fig. 5.8.
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Table 5.8. EDAX data of FeTPPCl functionalised PPy materials: A) PPy, B) 1 wt.%
PPy-FeTPPCl, C) 5 wt.% PPy-FeTPPCl, D) 10 wt.% PPy-FeTPPCl, E) 15
wt.% PPy-FeTPPCl.
5.3.A.f. TGA Studies
The percentage weight losses of the thermogram pattern of PPy-FeTPPCl samples
obtained from thermogravimetric analysis is a good supporting evidence for the
incorporated species and thermal stability of the modified materials. It clearly reveals the
enhancement of thermal stability of modified PPy samples with increase in concentration
of FeTPPCl in the polymer. It is shown in Fig. 5.9.
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Fig. 5.9. Thermogravimetric pattern of FeTPPCl, PPy and PPy-FeTPPCl materials.
Iron porphyrin degrades in two stages, onset at 1600C, which is assigned to the liberation
of chlorine and the major second stage of weight loss observed at 4100C due to the total
degradation of porphyrin structure. The percentage weight losses calculated before and
after degradation of porphyrin (ie. 350 and 6000C) gives the stability obtained by the
incorporation of porphyrin into the polymer. The thermogravimetric figure shows that the
thermal stability of the modified PPy materials increases with FeTPPCl concentration
upto 4000C. As it is obvious from the Table 5.7. that the actual weight loss is always
higher than the expected weight loss indicating the stability obtained by the PPy material
due to he incorporation of FeTPPCl.
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Expected wt. loss
(%)

FeTPPCl
content (mol%)

% wt. loss
at 3500C

% wt. loss
at 6000C

Actual wt.
loss (%)

100

4.4

42.58

38.18

38.18

1.42

12.18

33.56

21.38

21.63

0.946

11.33

31.81

20.48

20.52

0.473

15.22

29.98

14.76

19.58

0.09

17.25

31.82

14.57

18.75

0 (PPy)

26.94

45.5

18.56

18.56

Table 5.7. Percentage weight loss of the materials at the time of degradation of FeTPPCl
5.3.B. Electrical Property Measurements
The electrical conductivity (σ), of PPy-FeTPPCl polymers were measured in its pellet
form. Pellets were made at a pressure of 5 tonnes using a hydraulic press. The results of
the variation in electrical conductivity as a function of temperature are shown in Fig.
5.10. The conductivity decreases with increasing concentration of porphyrin in the
polymer. FeTPPCl hampers the charge transport between the chains and acts as an
impurity level between the PPy band gap, which effectively works as a trap for charge
carriers. The temperature dependent conductivity of the materials were measured and
shown in Fig. 5.10. The activation energy required for each material is also calculated
from the slope of the straight line obtained for log conductivity vs. I/T plot and the results
were shown in Table 5.8.
FeTPPCl content
(mol%)

σ (S/cm)

Ea (eV)

0 (PPy)

1.93 X 10-2

0.0212

0.090

1.77 X 10-2

0.0229

0.473

2.35 X 10-3

0.0792

0.946

2.88 X 10-4

0.1068

1.420

4.77 X 10-5

0.1118

Table 5.8. Room temperature conductivity and activation energy with respect to FeTPPCl
content in PPy.
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Fig. 5.10. Temperature dependent conductivity of PPy-FeTPPCl materials.
The activation energy for pure polypyrrole sample is 0.0212 eV, whereas, polypyrrole
containing 1.42 mol% porphyrin material showed this value as 0.1118 eV. The increase
in the activation energy is associated with decrease in electrical conductivity. These
observations are in agreement with the results obtained in the UV-Vis spectroscopy i.e.
the blue shift of the various bands which implies higher transition energy between ground
state and the excited state.
5.3.C. Carbon Monoxide Gas Sensitivity Measurements
The interdigitated electrodes were coated using chemically modified PPy with FeTPPCl
samples and CO gas response measurements were carried out as described earlier (see
section 2.10.).
It is observed that PPy-FeTPPCl system shows increase in resistance during exposure to
CO gas. The response depends on the composition of the material; 0.946 mol% PPyFeTPPCl material shows the highest response of 12 times over the measured time of 10
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minutes. The highest response factor obtained is 12 (calculated from ∆R/R0 X 100) for
the same material; dR is the change of resistance after the exposure to CO gas and R0, the
initial resistance before exposure to CO gas. The materials were recovered (resistance of
the materials were came back to its initial value) when flushed with excess air. It was
confirmed by repeated response measurements within 1 min interval of time for the
subsequent tests. The response characteristics of PPy-FeTPPCl samples were shown in
Fig. 5.11. The initial resistance of the coated material on the interdigited electrode is
given in Table 5.9.

Resistance (Ω) - Arb. Scale

1600
1400
1200
0.946 mol% FeTPPCl

1000
800
600

0.473 mol% FeTPPCl

400
1.42 mol% FeTPPCl
0.09 mol% FeTPPCl

200
0

PPy

0

100

200

300

400

500

600

Time (s)
Fig. 5.11. 300 ppm CO gas response of PPy-FeTPPCl samples at RT.
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FeTPPCl (mol%)

Resistance, R0 (Ω)

0.09

2390

0.473

4840

0.946

14200

1.42

23803

Table 5.9. The initial resistance (R0) of the PPy-FeTPPCl materials on interdigited
electrode.
The possible sensing mechanism of these materials towards CO gas as follows:
It is noted here that the resistance of pure polypyrrole decreases slightly when interacting
with CO, whereas, FeTPPCl incorporated samples give marked difference in increase of
resistance. In case of pure polypyrrole, the hole charge carriers increases during
interaction with CO gas, because of the readiness to donate the lone pair of electrons on
the nitrogen atom of pyrrole units to incoming CO gas molecules. Hence, the resistance
of semiconducting polypyrrole (PPy is p-type semiconductor) decreases slightly. This is a
very slow process and only a slight variation in resistance is observed during the
interaction with CO, but in case of modified PPy with FeTPPCl, the change of resistance
is excellent and exactly opposite to polypyrrole. The sensing mechanism for the doped
samples is different than that of pure polypyrrole because of the presence of functional
units. Here, CO immediately interacts with iron (not with nitrogen of PPy) and
contributes electrons to the vacant metal d-orbital of porphyrin and subsequently
electronic charge transport takes place from FeTPPCl to polypyrrole. Then the effective
hole charge carriers of PPy decreases, which raises the resistance of the material during
exposure to CO gas. The importance of modifying PPy with iron porphyrin is to provide
more interaction sites for the guest CO gas within the polymer other than nitrogen of
pyrrole. It is believed that CO interacts very fast with iron of porphyrin and the
interaction makes more opposite charges (electrons), which, gets transferred to the
polymer chains and multiplies to give response signal. Obviously, the chances of CO
interaction with iron porphyrin modified PPy is higher and repeated experiments show
that only a physical interaction takes place between porphyrin and CO molecule [26]. The
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repeatability of the sample was tested with in a time interval of 1 min for the subsequent
tests. The interaction and electron transfer mechanism for PPy-FeTPPCl is shown in Fig.
5.12.
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Fig. 5.12. The diagrammatic representation of CO interaction and subsequent electron
charge transfer from porphyrin to polypyrrole.
The response factor (dR/R0 X 100) versus weight percentage of FeTPPCl in PPy is shown
in Fig. 5.13. Here, the polymer with 0.946 mol% FeTPPCl is more sensitive to CO than
any other composition, which indicates that the response factor is compositional
dependent. The response factor for 1.42 mol% of FeTPPCl in PPy sample is lower (
4.22) than 0.946 mol% of FeTPPCl ( 12) which appears to give highest sensitivity. The
maximum speed of response determined from the t50 value varies with compositions. The
lowest response time obtained is 169 s for 0.946 mol% of FeTPPCl in PPy. The speed of
response of FeTPPCl doped PPy materials were summarized in Fig. 5.14.
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Fig. 5.13. A plot of response factor vs. concentration of FeTPPCl in PPy.
The change of resistance with respect to time (dR/dt) plot indicates that dR value is quite
good for the measured period of time. dR is the change of resistance before and after
exposure to 300 ppm CO gas and dt is the time taken to occur resistance change for initial
4 minutes. The first 4 min during CO gas exposure is relevant in this case because the
maximum change of resistance occurred within that period. The highest change of
resistance observed with exposure to CO is 193.75 Ω/min for 0.946 mol% of FeTPPCl in
PPy. This is shown in Fig. 5.15. More interestingly, the measurements were carried out at
room temperature and in the presence of atmospheric air. All other compositions having
resistance change in the range 8–53 Ω/min. This clearly indicates that the sensitivity
factor and speed of response to particular gas depends on the particular composition of
FeTPPCl in PPy.
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Fig. 5.14. The speed of response (t50) of PPy-FeTPPCl towards 300 ppm CO gas.
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Fig. 5.15. Maximum change of resistance for the initial four minutes of the
measurements of 300 ppm CO gas to PPy-FeTPPCl materials.
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5.4. Electrochemical Incorporation of FeTPPCl into PPy
The same procedure described in section 4.4.2. is followed here to deposit porphyrin
modified PPy films on interdigited electrodes. The thickness of the deposited films
depends upon the time of deposition, which was maintained same in all cases. The
modified PPy film was characterised by cyclic voltammetry technique. The films from
the same set were used for 300 ppm CO gas sensitivity measurements.
The electrochemical system for the deposition of FeTPPCl with PPy films consists of 0.1
M TBAP electrolyte in dichloromethane solvent. The cyclic voltammogram of porphyrin
solution in 0.1 M TBAP/DCM is shown in Fig. 5.16., which gives a peak at 0.812 V in
the positive scan and another peak at 0.714 V in the negative scan indicating the
oxidation and reduction states of iron respectively. Another reduction peak at -0.7 V is
due to the porphyrin conjugated structure. The electrochemical reaction was carried out
using standard calomel electrode at a scan rate of 0.05 V/s. The potential limit given was
+

1 to -1 V.

0.2
0.812

Current (I/mA)

0.1
0.0

0.714

-0.1
-0.2
-0.3
-0.4
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-0.5
-1.0 -0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

Potential (E/V)
Fig. 5.16. The cyclic voltammogram of porphyrin/DCM solution. Electrolyte: 0.1 M
TBAP, Scan rate: 50 mV/s.
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The cyclic voltammograms of PPy-FeTPPCl films deposition on Pt plate working
electrode was carried out within a potential limit of +1 to -1 V using a standard calomel
electrode at a scan rate of 50 mV/s, clearly shows the redox system of porphyrin
macrocycle reduction peak at -0.5 V, which is 0.2 V less compared to the peak obtained
for pure porphyrin in DCM. Polypyrrole oxidation and reduction peaks are evident at 0.3
V and ¯0.15 V. The current consistently increases for each cycle of deposition is make
sure that the material deposited is conducting. It is shown in Fig. 5.17.
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Fig. 5.17. The cyclic voltammogram of PPy-FeTPPCl deposition on Pt plate working
electrode in 0.1 M TBAP/DCM system. Standard calomel electrode as
reference electrode; scan rate is 50 mV/s.
The cyclic voltammetry of post polymerization films were carried out in 1 M NaNO3 is a
clear evidence of the incorporated porphyrin species in polypyrrole. It gives iron
oxidation and reduction peaks at 0.78 V and 0.215 V, respectively. The reduction peak
for porphyrin conjugated structure was suppressed due to the presence of polypyrrole
reduction peak at -0.4 V. The electrolyte used was 1 M NaNO3 in de ionised water with
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standard calomel electrode. A scan rate of 50 mV/s. was given. Fig. 5.18. shows the
cyclic voltammogram of the PPy-FeTPPCl film deposited on platinum electrode.
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Fig. 5.18. Cyclic voltammogram of PPy-FeTPPCl film deposited on Pt electrode.
Electrolyte: 1 M NaNO3 in DI water, scan rate: 50 mV/s;Calomel electrode.
5.4.A. CO Gas Sensitivity Measurement of Electrochemically Modified PPy Films
The surface cells prepared with PPy-FeTPPCl films deposited electrochemically on
interdigited electrode containing various concentration levels of FeTPPCl as a secondary
incorporated species were tested for their response to 300 ppm carbon monoxide gas in a
standard gas calibration bottle. Fig. 5.19 shows the response curve obtained in these
cases. The initial resistance offered by the electrochemically deposited films on
interdigited electrodes is tabulated in Table 5.10.
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Table

FeTPPCl (mmol%)

Resistance, R0 (Ω)

PPy

16.6

5

13.3

7

10.5

10

5.63

5.10.

Original resistance of the electrochemically deposited PPy-FeTPPCl films
on gold deposited PET interdigited electrode.
10 mmol% Porphyrin

Resistance (Ω) Arb. scale

0.31
0.27
0.23
0.19
0.15
0.11

7 mmol% Porphyrin

0.07

5 mmol% Porphyrin

0.03

PPy

-0.01
0

5

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60

Time (s)
Fig. 5.19. Response curves for the surface cell containing PPy films doped with different
concentrations of porphyrin, exposed to 300 ppm CO gas.
The less response for the electrochemically deposited films may be explained as the
denser packed structure compared to chemically deposited films. So, the surface
phenomenon is more prominent in case of electrochemically deposited films than the
bulk phenomenon in chemically synthesized materials. The Fig. 5.19. indicates that the
PPy deposited electrochemically with ClO4– as dopant alone is not at all sensitive to
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carbon monoxide gas, where as, the electrochemically deposited films of PPy-FeTPPCl is
giving a sudden response when exposed to CO gas. Further, the change in sample
resistance at constant CO level depends on the concentration of the porphyrin moieties
present in PPy. Here, it is seen that the sensitivity increases with increasing concentration
of porphyrin. The response factor, [(∆R/R0) X 100], depend critically on the porphyrin
concentration. It is found to be highest (4.16%) for 10 mmol% of porphyrin in PPy, while
it is practically 0.0 for PPy alone. The response factor (%) vs. composition plot is shown
in Fig. 5.20.
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Fig. 5.20. The response factor with respect to composition of PPy containing porphyrin
exposed to 300 ppm carbon monoxide gas.
The speed of response (Table 5.11.) determined from the t50 value is quite low (0.496 s)
in composition of 10 mmol% of porphyrin in PPy film. This may be understood in terms
of the number of available sites for interaction when FeTPPCl is present with respect to
the amount of CO that can be adsorbed by the PPy film. It should be noted here that CO
gas can be detected with even very low concentration of porphyrin in PPy. So, the change
of resistance is not very high because of the low concentration of FeTPPCl. Since the
material is a dye, there was no attempt made to increase the concentration of FeTPPCl in
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the feed because of the high intensity color developed while dissolving it in the solvent. It
is interesting to mention here that the sensing of these materials are not taking place due
to the interaction with pyrrole nitrogen, but the interaction between guest CO gas and
iron porphyrin. The opposite charge carriers (electrons) were generated due to the
interaction with porphyrin and which subsequently transferred immediately to
polypyrrole chains. This increases the resistance of the material (see Fig. 5.19.). Decrease
in conductivity (increase of resistance) when exposed to CO gas, depends on the
concentration of porphyrin in the polymer. Hence, CO interaction with FeTPPCl is
dominating rather than with pyrrole moieties in the present samples.

FeTPPCl (mmol%)

t50 (s)

5

0.504

7

0.503

10

0.496

Table 5.11. The speed of response (t50) of the FeTPPCl modified PPy films to CO gas.
In this case, the response is fast and so the initial 2 s is crucial for the detection of CO
gas. The change of resistance (dR) over the initial 2 s (dt) is plotted against mmol% of
FeTPPCl in PPy is shown in Fig. 5.21. It is found that 0.16 Ω/s is the highest for 10
mmol% of FeTPPCl concentration in PPy.
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Fig. 5.21. Change of resistance for the initial 2 seconds of the PPy-FeTPPCl materials.
5.5. Conclusions
The incorporation of porphyrin into polypyrrole has been successfully carried out, using
both chemical as well as electrochemical method. The conductivity of the different
compositions of PPy-FeTPPCl materials prepared is falling in the semiconducting region.
Various characterisation techniques like FTIR and UV-VIS spectroscopies were used to
confirm the presence of porphyrin in the synthesized polymers. The chemically
synthesized PPy shows mainly amorphous nature, which continues to remain after
incorporation of FeTPPCl upto 5%. At higher concentration of the porphyrin there is
evidence of new crystalline order in the PPy-FeTPPCl materials. TGA, GFAAS and
EDAX studies clearly indicates the presence of porphyrin inside the polymer. The
conductivity data shows that there is a decrease in conductivity with higher concentration
of porphyrin. The temperature dependent conductivities gave activation energy values,
which were found to be higher than original PPy which support the observations made in
UV-Vis spectroscopy viz. the blue shift of the absorption bands. The net effect of
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addition of pophyrin in the PPy polymeric chain is the enhancement of carbon monoxide
sensitivity of the polypyrrole. The response factor and speed of response of the materials
to CO gas was found to be favourable at certain concentration of FeTPPCl. At higher
concentrations of the porphyrin molecules there is aggregate formation and crystalline
order, which does not allow the CO gas to diffuse fully and interact with the functional
groups. Thus, the sensitivity decreases at higher concentrations of the FeTPPCl due to
aggregate formation. The best performance is obtained at a certain concentration of the
functional additive.
The electrochemical activity of the PPy is enhanced by the incorporation of porphyrin
into the PPy. Further, the carbon monoxide response of these materials was found to be
good. The speed of response of the electrochemically synthesised materials is much faster
than the chemically prepared samples; it takes only a second or even less as compared to
several seconds in latter case. The sensing of CO gas for electrochemically prepared films
is mainly due to surface phenomena – the film thickness being about a micron, the gas
does not have to diffuse over long distance. Consequently, the number of reactive sites
are also less in number as compared to particulate samples of chemically prepared PPy.
Further, the only part of the quantity of FeTPPCl added to the electrolyte gets
incorporated during ECP deposition. The number of the sensitive sites available in these
cases is much less as compared to the chemically synthesized one and hence there is no
peak in sensitivity with respect to concentration observed for ECP made samples.
Nevertheless, the response characteristic of electrochemically deposited films to CO gas
is a demonstration of the detection of CO gas in the presence of even low content of iron
porphyrin inside polypyrrole. It may be said that the Fe-porphyrin acts as “sensitizer” for
polypyrrole so that it can get activated after exposure to ppm levels of carbon monoxide.
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CHAPTER VI

IRON PHTHALOCYANINE
TETRASULPHONIC ACID–
POLYPYRROLE SYSTEM

6.1. Introduction
Macrocyclic phthalocyanine compounds have found many technological applications in
microelectronics, gas sensing, modified electrodes for catalysis and as photoresponsive
materials [1–3]. This wide range arises from their unique, specific properties such as
semiconductivity, well-defined redox activity and high thermal stability etc. However,
most non-substituted phthalocyanines are poorly soluble, and therefore film fabrication
has relied on vapor deposition techniques. To overcome this difficulty, metallic
phthalocyanines with appropriate chemical groups have been synthesized, in particular,
incorporation of sulphonic acid groups to metallic phthalocyanine will make it soluble.
Such a water soluble tetra sulphonated phthalocyanine is used to incorporate into
polypyrrole. Using phthalocyanines in the form of thin films has some advantages, but
for large scale applications especially in the form of micro electro machined devices
(MEMs) or electronic nose as well as low cost disposable sensors, it is essential to
fabricated the sensors by simpler method such as solution spinning, dipping, micro-drop
coating etc. Also, the phthalocyanines without doping have fairly high electrical
resistivity (> 107 Ohm-cm), though they are termed semiconductors. This gives rise to
high sample resistance in surface cell mode requiring high input impedance detector
circuits. On the other hand, inherently conducting polymers such as polypyrrole (PPy),
polyaniline have low resistance values and also give some sensing response to different
gases. It is essential to improve the performance of PPy as regards sensitivity, selectivity
and speed of response for applications in practical sensors.
A great deal of interest has been generated to the electrochemical preparation of a number
of polypyrroles, using a variety of ionic complexes and polyelectrolytes as the
electrolytes. These polyelectrolyte or ionic complexes mainly serve as charge balancing
dopant anions during electropolymerization. This has led to a new class of
multicomponent materials with controllable electrical, mechanical, electrochemical,
catalytic ion-binding and ion-releasing properties. Several polymeric composites were
prepared using this strategy and those include preparation of PPy containing Rubipyridine complexes [4], naphthoquinone and benzoquinone groups [5], complexes with
metallotetraphenyl-porphyrin [6] and phthalocyanine complexes [7] etc.
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Metal phthalocyanine complexes have found many technological applications in
microelectronics [8, 9], electronic tongue [10], gas sensing [11–15], modified electrodes
for catalysis [16], oxygen reduction [17, 18], biosensors [19], photoresponsive materials
[20] etc. The phtalocyanines based gas sensors are used for pollution control measuring
low concentrations of pollutant gases in air, generated by motor vehicle or industrial
emissions and for detection of nitrogen oxide in human body [21, 22]. This versatility of
these materials arises from their unique, specific properties such as semiconductivity,
well-defined redox activity and high thermal stability. Since, phthalocyanines are p-type
semiconductors, the electron transfer from semiconductor to gas leads to an increase in
their electrical conductivity [23–28]. However, in conventional gas sensors, which are
constructed from inorganic semiconductors such as SnO2, sufficiently high adsorption
and desorption rates of gas at room temperature have not been achieved. The operating
principle of the gas sensors is based on the change in conductivity due to the
chemisorption/physisorption of gas molecules at the sensitive layer surface. Metal
phthalocyanine films have been extensively used as chemical sensors by measuring
changes in conductivity when a gas is adsorbed at the surface [29]. There are a few
reports available in the literature for the incorporation of phthalocyanines into
polypyrrole [30–32].
The present chapter focused mainly on the effect of incorporation of phthalocyanine into
polypyrrole for the application of CO gas sensor. The codopant, iron(III) phthalocyanine
tetrasulphonic acid monosodium salt (FePcTSA) was incorporated by insitu
polymerization technique. There are two methods used to synthesize these materials
namely: (i) Chemical and (ii) Electrochemical polymerisation. The detailed study of
synthesis, characterisation, electrical properties and application as CO gas sensor are
presented in detail.
6.2. Experimental
6.2.A. Chemical Functionalisation
The typical reaction as follows: To a well stirred solution of 10 mg (1% by wt. of pyrrole)
FePcTSA with 1.62 g (0.1 M) anhydrous ferric chloride in 100 ml distilled water, 1 ml Py
(silica column purified) was added with continued stirring. As soon as addition of pyrrole
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progresses, the initial yellow-orange colour of the solution becomes progressively dark.
After about an hour, the solution becomes colourless and black precipitates of modified
polypyrrole were precipitated at the bottom of the reaction flask. The stirring continued
for another three more hours at room temperature to ensure complete oxidation of pyrrole
monomer into polymer and incorporation of FePcTSA into polypyrrole. It was filtered
through a Whattman filter paper and the first filtrate was collected and UV-Vis.
spectroscopy of the same was recorded. The residual black colored PPy doped with
FePcTSA was washed well with distilled water and dried at 500C; yield is 362 mg. In a
similar set of experiments, varying amounts of phthalocyanine [FePcTSA] were added to
the reaction mixture ranging from 1 to 15 weight percent with respect to pyrrole
monomer, the other conditions being same as above. The polymers were dried at room
temperature for 48 h and then they were preserved in a vacuum desiccator.
6.2.A.a. Real Time Monitoring of Polymerisation Reaction
The real time UV-Vis. spectroscopy of the polymerization reaction of polypyrrole along
with the incorporation of FePcTSA into PPy was recorded. Very dilute solutions were
quantitatively prepared and used for this measurement in a disposable UV-Vis. cuvette
and spectra were continuously monitored as a function of reaction time. A brief
description of the reaction procedure as follows:
1 wt.% of Py-FePcTSA reaction – The following quantities of the reactants were
dissolved in appropriate quantities of distilled water; 5 mg FePcTSA in 50 ml, 1 ml
pyrrole in 100 ml and 0.81 g anhydrous ferric chloride in 50 ml. 100 µl FePcTSA of the
above stock solution was added into 2 ml distilled water taken previously in a disposable
UV-Vis. cuvette and spectrum of the same was recorded. It was mixed thoroughly with
100 µl of above prepared solution of FeCl3. Then the online monitoring of the
polymerization reaction was started with the addition of 100 µl of above prepared pyrrole
solution into it. Polypyrrole synthesis in distilled water was also monitored under the
same way. The spectra were recorded with respect to time and discussed under section
6.3.A.a.ii.
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6.2.B. Electrochemical Functionalisation of PPy with FePcTSA
Initially, PET transparencies were gold deposited by thermal evaporation technique (in
vacuum). Interdigited electrodes were made with these gold coated substrates and
activated with 1 M FeCl3 solution for 32 h and used for deposition of PPy-FePcTSA
films for CO sensing measurements. Platinum electrodes were also used as working
electrodes for deposition of modified PPy films.
A stock solution of 6 mg (0.2 mmol) FePcTSA in 25 ml was made. 70 µl pyrrole was
added to 10 ml of above solution and chronoamperometry was performed immediately
after the addition of 100 µl conc. H2SO4 as electrolyte. Chronoamperometry experiments
were carried out at 0.85 V and current flowing through electrode was measured for 30 s.
The stock solution was made to desired amounts of FePcTSA, say 0.18 mmol, 0.14
mmol, and 0.1 mmol with respect to pyrrole and the above reaction was carried out under
the same conditions. The electrolytic cell comprised of a single compartment cell
containing SCE (Saturated Calomel electrode), platinum foil as a counter electrode and
gold coated PET interdigitated substrates as a working electrode.
The deposited films were then rinsed thoroughly in distilled water a number of times. The
films were allowed to dry at room temperature for 24 hours. The cyclic voltammetric
measurements were recorded in 0.1 M TBAP/CH3CN system.
6.3. Results and Discussions
6.3.A. Characterization
6.3.A.a. UV-Vis. Spectroscopy
The quantitative analysis of the FePcTSA incorporated into PPy was done by UV-Vis.
spectroscopy technique. This has been done by recording the spectrum before and after
the reaction. It is observed that the color of the filtrate after the reaction is a slight pale
yellow, where as the FePcTSA solution before the reaction looks intense blue
(phthalocyanine dye color) in color. The characteristic λmax of FePcTSA obtained at 640
nm region vanishes after the reaction and a new absorption band arises at 460 nm; this
peak is reported as oligomeric formation of pyrrole [33].
The online monitoring of pyrrole polymerization and reaction between 1 wt.% FePcTSAPy in aqueous system is shown in Figures 6.1.A. and 6.1.B., respectively. It is clear from
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the spectra that a prominent d-d transition at 380 nm is due to transition metal, iron. It is
observed that the polymer starts coating on inside walls of the cuvette as time progresses.
The increase in absorbance at λmax 800–900 nm region during polymerization process
ensures semiconducting nature of the polymer. When the concentration of FePcTSA is
more, the polymerization reaction completes faster. This is observed with saturation of
OD from the Figures (see spectra 5.1.A., 5.1.B.). Polypyrrole formation takes 4 h to
complete the reaction, where as 1 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA system takes only 2 h to complete
the modification of PPy.
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Fig. 6.1.A. Real time UV-Vis. spectroscopic monitoring of PPy synthesis in water.
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Fig. 6.1.B. Real time UV-Vis. spectroscopic monitoring of 1 wt.% FePcTSA-Py system.
From the real time UV-Vis. spectra of PPy and 1 wt.% Py-FePcTSA, the oligomeric
formation is very much evident in PPy synthesis with a λmax at 465 nm. This peak evolves
within 5 minutes in case of pure PPy synthesis and 15 s taken for 1 wt.% Py-FePcTSA
system. This suggests that more pyrrole oligomeric species are available in the PPy
system and it is a slow process compared to the other case. The rise of absorbance in the
wavelength region 800–900 nm is normally attributed to the formation of bipolaronic
band [34].
The rate of the reaction was calculated from the time dependent polymerization reaction.
The rate of PPy/modified PPy formation is considered. The OD at 800 nm gives the
formation of polypyrrole [C], which is ploted against particular time is shown in Fig. 6.2.
The conversion scale was normalized to get exact change in concentration, [(ODt-OD0) /
ODmax] and ploted against time (Fig. 6.3.). The slope of the above straight line plot (loglog scale) gives rate of the reaction. It is found that the rate of PPy synthesis is less than
the system containing FePcTSA in the present case. The rate of the reaction for PPy is
4.37 X 10-3 and 9.26 X 10-3 for 1 wt.% Py:FePcTSA reaction.
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Fig. 6.2. Polymer conversion from monomer [C] at particular time, t.
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Fig. 6.3. Rate of the reaction from the slope of log [C] vs. log t plot.
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The spectra of various compositions clearly show that the λmax of filtrates at 460 nm
exhibits a gradual decrease in intensity with increase of concentration of FePcTSA. This
evidence concludes that the conversion of pyrrole monomer to polypyrrole is very
efficient and fast in the presence of FePcTSA. The reaction yield presented in Table 6.1.
provides strong support to this observation. The spectra of the filtrates were recorded and
shown in Fig. 6.4. This indicates that the whole amount of various weight percentages
(1–10 wt.% with respect to pyrrole) of FePcTSA added into the reaction system is getting
doped with polypyrrole during chemical reaction.
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Fig. 6.4. UV-Vis. spectra of the filtrates after completion of polymerization reaction of
PPy with FePcTSA.
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Quantity of the reactants taken
Pyrrole (ml) Anh. FeCl3
(0.0145 mol)
(g)

FePcTSA
wt.% w.r.t Py

mol w.r.t. Py

OD for the
filtrate at
460 nm

Yield
(g)

1

1.62

0

Nil

0.689

0.289

1

1.62

1% (10 mg)

7.1 X 10-4

0.681

0.362

1

1.62

2% (20 mg)

1.42 X 10-3

0.665

0.373

1

1.62

3% (30 mg)

2.1 X 10-3

0.439

0.411

1

1.62

4% (40 mg)

2.84 X 10-3

0.325

0.435

1

1.62

5% (50 mg)

3.55 X 10-3

0.182

0.453

1

1.62

10% (0.1 g)

4.26 X 10-3

0.059

0.609

Table 6.1. Summary of FePcTSA modified reaction interms of reactants taken, λmax of
filtrates and yield of the product obtained.
1 mg of the various compositions of PPy modified powders were added into 10 ml NMP
and sonicated for 4 h. It was filtered and UV-Vis. spectra of the dissolved portion was
recorded is given in Fig. 6.5. The λmax obtained for the bipolaronic region of PPyFePcTSA is tabulated and given in Table 6.2. A red shift is observed for phthalocyanine
peak in the modified PPy samples at 658 nm region (640 nm for pure FePcTSA) for 10
wt.% and 15 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA samples suggests an effective modification of PPy was
taken place with the incorporation of FePcTSA. It also suggests that the possibility of
phase separation of phthalocyanine when exceeds an optimum concentration. The spectra
clearly show the increase of solubility with increasing content of phthalocyanine.
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Fig. 6.5. UV-Vis. spectra of polypyrrole and polypyrrole doped with FePcTSA in
different compositions.

Compositions
λmax at
Wt.% of FePcTSA bipolaronic
w.r.t. Py
region
1

888

5

889

10

870

15

860

PPy

886

Table 6.2. Wavelength of maximum absorption for PPy and PPy-FePcTSA materials.
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6.3.A.b. FTIR Spectroscopy
The functionalization of pyrrole with phthalocyanine was confirmed with FT-IR analysis
of these polymers. The FT-IR spectrum for the solid samples of pure FePcTSA and
polypyrrole containing phthalocyanine in KBr are compared in Fig. 6.6.A. and 6.6.B.
respectively (see section 3.3.A.ii. for PPy spectrum). The % transmission peaks observed
and their possible assignments are tabulated in Table 6.3. The values obtained for the PPy
and FePcTSA skeletal modes are well matched with the reported values of PPy [35] and
characteristic vibrational peaks of FePcTSA, [36] respectively. Usually sulphonic acid
groups give four major characteristic peaks in the region 1230–1030 cm-1 and 3450–3000
cm-1 [37]. The polymers exhibit IR bands at 3436, 1455, 1147, 1110, 1040, 746 and 700
cm-1, which are assigned to the sulphonic acid groups and phthalocyanine skeletal
motions. Additionally, the 1556, 1464, 1305, 1192, 1094, 968, 925, 788, 721, and 682
cm-1 bands are also seen which are characteristic bands of polypyrrole.
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Fig. 6.6.A. FTIR spectrum of pure FePcTSA (KBr).
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Fig. 6.6.B. FTIR spectrum of PPy-FePcTSA (KBr).
Sample

FePcTSA

PPy-FePcTSA

υmax (cm-1)

Peak assignments

3436

-S-Phenyl vibration

2920

Methyne –CH stretch

1615

Aromatic ring stretch

1402

Organic sulphate

1200

-CN stretch

1147, 1110

–SO3H

1040

Sulphate ion

746

-CH deformation of benzene

700

Aromatic ring stretch

3436, 2920, 1147,
1110, 1040, 746,
700

Phthalocyanine

1556, 1305, 1192, 925, 788

Polypyrrole

Table 6.3. FTIR peak assignments of FePcTSA doped PPy material.
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6.3.A.c. X-ray Diffraction Studies
The XRD patterns of the PPy and FePcTSA doped PPy did not exhibit any well defined
peaks (see Fig. 6.7) indicating that these were mainly amorphous. It may be noted that
FePcTSA by itself has good amount of crystalline nature and it exhibits well defined
peaks at 9.69, 11.12, 19.88, 29.25, 30.54 and 36.98 degrees. In this case, no well defined
ordered structure could be seen even at 15% of phthalocyanine in PPy as compared to the
porphyrin incorporated PPy (see Chapter 5). This could be due to much larger molecular
size together with the fact that solfonic groups give rise to dopant type interaction with
the PPy chains which leads to better dispersion/distribution of molecules in the matrix
preventing their crystallization.
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35
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2θ
Fig. 6.7. X-ray diffraction patterns of PPy, FePcTSA and PPy-FePcTSA materials.
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The interchain distance (R) could be calculated (as done previously: Ch.5) from the XRD
of the PPy and 1 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA, which is in amorpous state. The interchain
distance for both pure PPy and 1 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA is 4.14Å and 4.59Å respectively

6.3.A.d. Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy
This technique (see section 2.5.6.) was used as an elemental detection mainly used here
for the determination of trace quantities of transition metal, iron. Presence of iron was
detected and the results are tabulated in Table 6.4.
Composition

Wt.% of Fe in
the sample

15 wt.% Pc

1.1177

10 wt.% Pc

0.7694

5 wt.% Pc

0.3481

1 wt.% Pc

0.0773

Polypyrrole

0.0

Table 6.4. GFAAS data for FePcTSA doped polypyrrole samples.
Here, it is seen that polypyrrole doesn’t contain any trace amount of iron, which indicates
that the iron of FeCl3 used as an oxidant is fully washed out from the polypyrrole and
there is a gradual increase of iron content is observed with higher loading of FePcTSA.
0.0773 wt.% of Fe is detected in 1 wt.% of FePcTSA doped PPy where as 1.1177 wt.% of
iron detected for 15 wt.% FePcTSA doped polypyrrole.

6.3.A.e. EDAX Studies
EDAX (see section 2.5.5.) analyzed the quantity of the different elements present in the
polymer. In the present work, this analysis was used for the detection of iron and sulphur
of doped phthalocyanine. It is observed that the iron content as well as sulphur content
increase proportionally with increasing amount of phthalocyanine in the polymer. This
suggests the incorporation of dopant, phthalocyanine as well as its influence on elemental
composition at various concentrations. The EDAX data is shown in Fig. 6.8.
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Fig. 6.8. EDAX data for iron and sulphur for PPy-FePcTSA materials; A) PPy, B) 1
wt.% FePcTSA, C) 5 wt.% FePcTSA, D) 10 wt.% FePcTSA, E) 15 wt.%
FePcTSA.

6.3.A.f. TGA Studies
This is another supporting characterization technique to know the presence of dopants
from the thermal stability data obtained from the thermogravimetric pattern of percentage
weight loss against temperature plot. It clearly reveals the enhancement of thermal
stability of modified PPy samples with increasing concentration of FePcTSA in the
polymer. The TGA data obtained is shown in Fig. 6.9.
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Fig. 6.9. Thermogravimetric pattern of FePcTSA, PPy and PPy-FePcTSA materials.

The degradation of FePcTSA is a two step process, onset at 2600C, where sulphonic acid
group is leaving and second stage of weight loss observed at 5040C is the total
degradation of phthalocyanine. The effect of phthalocyanine on the thermal stability of
the material is studied by calculating the % weight loss before and after the major weight
loss of phthalocyanine. The percentage weight loss were equally calculated for the other
samples at this temperature and the obtained weight loss and weight loss expected is also
calculated and tabulated in Table 6.5. It is seen from the calculated data that the expected
weight loss is higher than the experimentally obtained data. This indicates that the
presence of phthalocyanine inside the polymer has thermal stabilization effect.
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FePcTSA % wt. loss % weight loss Actual weight Expected %
content (%) at 2000C
at 4000C
loss (%)
weight loss
100

4.25

25.28

21.03

21.03

15

4.74

17.12

12.38

14.77

10

5.13

18.21

13.08

14.39

5

5.33

18.59

13.26

14.06

1

5.52

19.08

13.56

13.73

0 (PPy)

7.49

21.15

13.66

13.66

Table 6.5. Percentage weight loss of the materials during the first stage of degradation of
FePcTSA.

6.3.A.g. X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
ESCA of pure polypyrrole and various concentrations of FePcTSA doped PPy powders
were recorded and analysed (see Figures 6.10.A. and 6.10.B.). It gives typical core level
spectra corresponding to C1s and N1s levels. Both C1s and N1s peaks have deconvoluted
into three components and details are summarised in Tables 6.6.A. and 6.7.
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Fig. 6.10.A. C1s core level spectrum A) PPy B) 1wt.% PPy-FePcTSA C) 5 wt.% PPyFePcTSA, D) 10 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA and E) 15 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA
material.
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Material

Binding energy FWHM
Charged C (%)
(eV)
(eV)
[(C2+C3) / (C1+C2+C3)] X 100

PPy

C1 = 284.6
C2 = 286.2
C3 = 288.1

1.5
1.4
2.5

63

1 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA

C1 = 284.6
C2 = 286.1
C3 = 288.5

1.9
2
2

61

5 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA

C1 = 284.6
C2 = 285.9
C3 = 288.5

1.7
1.8
2

54

10 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA

C1 = 284.6
C2 = 286.2
C3 = 288.5

2
2.1
2.1

51

15 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA

C1 = 284.6
C2 = 286.1
C3 = 288.7

1.92
2.1
1.95

57

Table 6.6. ESCA results for C1s level for PPy-FePcTSA materials.

Material

Binding energy FWHM
Charged N (%)
(eV)
(eV)
[(N2+N3) / (N1+N2+N3)] X 100

PPy

N1 = 385.8
N2 = 388.0
N3 = 388.8

2.32
2.6
2.5

38

1 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA

N1 = 399.7
N2 = 400.8
N3 = 402.4

1.75
2
1.5

51

5 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA

N1 = 398.5
N2 = 400.0
N3 = 401.8

2.2
1.9
2.2

70

10 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA

N1 = 398.7
N2 = 400.4
N3 = 402.2

1.9
1.9
2

75

15 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA

N1 = 398.8
N2 = 400.1
N3 = 401.4

1
1
1

70

Table 6.7. ESCA results for N1s level for PPy-FePcTSA materials.
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From the ESCA plot, the area under each curve is calculated and the percentage charged
carbons and nitrogens were calculated using the formula [(C2+C3)/(C1+C2+C3)] X 100
and [(N2+N3)/(N1+N2+N3)] X 100. From the data, it is observed that there is an
increasing trend of percentage charged nitrogen species with the increase of FePcTSA in
PPy. Where as, it shows a decrease for 15 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA material. This is a clear
indication of phase separation of phthalocyanine after an optimum level (10 wt.%) takes
place. Charged carbon data also follows the trend of increasing phase separation after 10
wt.% PPy-FePcTSA material.

6.3.B. Electrical Property Measurements
The effect of electrical conductivity with the addition of phthalocyanine was studied and
it is found that the room temperature conductivity increases initially from 6.9 X 10-2 S/cm
for 1 wt.% (0.073 mol%) PPy-FePcTSA upto 9.33 X 10-2 S/cm for 5 wt.% (0.365 mol%)
of PPy-FePcTSA. Then it starts decreasing further to 1.13 X 10-2 S/cm for 15 wt.%
(1.098 mol%) of PPy-FePcTSA material. The room temperature conductivity for pure
polypyrrole synthesised through aqueous route is 4.88 X 10-2 S/cm. Here, the increase in
conductivity may be associated with additional secondary doping effect. This effect has
been described in detail for polyaniline doped with two protonic acids [38].
An initial increase in conductivity of polypyrrole is observed, when the phthalocyanine is
incorporated into it. Due to the addition of phthalocyanine, the extent of secondary
doping increases, giving higher number of delocalised electrons. The electrical
conductivity in these materials is associated with not only the total carrier density but also
mobility. The charge transport takes place not only along the chain (intra chain hopping)
but also across the chains (inter chain transport). The latter is facilitated by the
conjugated structure of phthalocyanine and the charges at four tetra sulfonic groups
linking at different nitrogen moieties of different chains. Thus, more delocalisation of the
charge carriers take place giving rise to higher conductivity.
The electrical conductivity (σ), of PPy-FePcTSA polymers was measured in its pellet
form. Pellets were made at a pressure of 5 tonnes using a hydraulic press. The
conductivity of the order of 10-2 S/cm was obtained. These materials give the temperature
dependent conductivity with Arrhenius plots being linear, except for 15 wt.% PPy-
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FePcTSA as shown in Fig. 6.11. It is observed that two activation energies may exist for
this particular composition.
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Fig. 6.11. Temperature dependent conductivity of PPy-FePcTSA samples.
The activation energy (∆E) for the polypyrrole and PPy-FePcTSA polymers were
calculated from the straight line plot of log conductivity versus 1/T. The results obtained
for room temperature conductivity and activation energy with respect to FePcTSA
content in PPy are analysed and tabulated in Table 6.8. The activation energy for pure
polypyrrole sample is 0.031 eV, whereas, polypyrrole containing 5 wt.% phthalocyanine
sample showed this value as 0.022 eV. It may be noted that the conductivity values as
well as the thermal activation energy for conduction in these samples are much different
than those obtained for ferrocene or Fe-porphyrin doped PPy (see chapters 3 and 5). In
the present case the conductivity is high and not much affected by the incorporation of
FePcTSA. The activation energy is low and infact it decreases slightly by the
incorporation of FePcTSA. Since the phthalocyanine compound used in the present case
contains the sulfonic acid groups, there is considerable secondary doping effect seen in
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this case. Also, the inter chain transport of charge is facilitated due extensive interaction
brought about by the sulfonic acid moieties appearing at different sites on PPy. At high
concentration of FePcTSA, due to aggregate formation, the secondary doping effects are
reduced and the conductivity is observed to decrease. It is observed that there are two
activation energies possible for 15 wt.% (1.098 mol%) PPy-FePcTSA sample. This
indicates that Ea = 0.061 eV is for the phthalocyanine incorporated into PPy matrix and
Ea = 0.28 eV is for phase separated phthalocyanine which does not provide easy path for
the charge transport. Here, the phase separated FePcTSA acts as trapping centre for
charge carriers leading to higher activation energy and less conductivity.

FePcTSA content
(mol%)

σ (S/cm)

Ea (eV)

0 (PPy)

4.88 X 10-2

0.031

0.073

6.9 X 10-2

0.028

0.365

9.33 X 10-2

0.022

0.732

4.26 X 10-2

0.039

1.098

1.13 X10-2

0.061, 0.28

Table 6.8. Room temperature conductivity and activation energy with respect to
FePcTSA content in PPy.

6.3.C. Carbon Monoxide Gas Sensitivity Measurements
The room temperature resistance (R0) of the PPy-FePcTSA material coated on the
interdigited electrode is given in Table 6.9.
PPy-FePcTSA system shows very rapid change of resistance (unlike PPy-ferrocene and
PPy-porphyrin systems) with the exposure to 300 ppm CO gas. PPy containing 0.946
mol% FePcTSA is giving a highest variation in resistance (700 Ω) in a short period of
time, 0.51 s. The highest response factor obtained is 51.8 (calculated from dR/R0 X 100)
for 0.732 mol% PPy-FePcTSA material; dR is the change of resistance after the exposure
to CO gas and R0, the initial resistance before exposure to CO gas. In all the cases, the
response signal (resistance) rapidly increases when exposed to CO gas at RT in the
ordinary air atmosphere. The recovery of the materials were ensured by repeated cycles
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of experiments within a period of 10 min (resistance of the materials were came back to
its initial value). A typical CO sensitivity signal for 21 ppm and 100 ppm CO gas is
shown in Fig. 6.12. The response factor of 5 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA composition at different
CO gas concentration is 25.74 for 21 ppm and 45.6 for 100 ppm. The CO response of
various compositions of PPy-FePcTSA materials is shown in Fig. 6.13.
FePcTSA content
(mol%)

Initial resistance, R0
(Ω)

0.073

473

0.214

354

0.365

690

0.57

1061

0.732

1180

1.098

2060

Table 6.9. The initial resisatnce of the PPy-FePcTSA materials coated on the interdigited
electrode.
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Fig. 6.12. Sensor characteristics when CO gas at 21 and 100 ppm exposed to 5 wt.%
PPy-FePcTSA material.
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Fig. 6.13. 300 ppm CO gas response of PPy-FePcTSA materials at room temperature.
The CO interaction with PPy-FePcTSA materials and the change of resistance during
exposure is expected to be similar as observed with ferrocene and porphyrin systems.
Based on various characterization results, electrical property measurements and the
response characteristics of the materials, the sensing mechanism of these materials
towards CO gas is proposed as follows:
In case of PPy, there is interaction between CO and nitrogen of pyrrole taking place. It is
extremely a slow process and change of resistance during exposure is negligible, but in
case of modified PPy with FePcTSA, the change of resistance is remarkable and rapid
(not like previous cases). Here, the resistance of the material increases from their base
value within seconds and gets saturated immediately. The affinity of CO with iron
complexes were proved in the previous chapters, systems like PPy-Fc, PPy-FePcTSA etc.
It is believed that CO immediately comes closer to iron of phthalocyanine whenever the
material is exposed to the guest gas and reduce Fe+3 to Fe+2, which subsequently increase
the number of electron charge carriers (the effective hole charge carriers diminishes), gets
transferred to the polymer chains and multiplies faster. So, a fast response (rise of
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resistance) expected in FePcTSA doped samples during the exposure. Phthalocyanine
structure shows similarity with hemoglobin, which is 250–300 times prone to attack by
CO than oxygen [39, 40]. It was ensured from the recovery graph that only a physical
interaction is taking place between CO and FePcTSA (unlike CO-hemoglobin
interaction). Obviously, the macrocyclic nature of phthalocyanine may give more
interaction sites for CO gas to interact. A model structure for the expected CO interaction
with FePcTSA doped polypyrrole and subsequent charge transport is shown in Fig. 6.14.
The response factor versus mol% of FePcTSA with respect to monomer pyrrole is shown
in Fig. 6.15. It appears that percentage response strongly dependent on the composition.
Thus PPy with 0.732 mol% FePcTSA showed highest response to CO gas than other
compositions of lower or higher FePcTSA content. The response factor obtained for 1.42
mol% FePcTSA in PPy material is 0.9 indicates that if the concentration of FePcTSA
increased beyond certain limit (0.732 mol% of FePcTSA is supposed to be the optimum
limit), the gas response decreases.
The optimum concentration of phthalocyanine in PPy is required for the highest response
of CO gas is 0.73 mole%. It is obvious from UV-Vis. Spectra of the PPy-FePcTSA
powders in NMP that there is free phthalocyanine present in the polymer for 1.098 wt.%
FePcTSA, the λmax for phthalocyanine is observed at 658 nm region. The results obtained
from temperature dependent conductivity measurements also confirms the possibility of
phase separation of phthalocyanine with high concentration in the polymer. There is only
a single activation energy exists for PPy-FePcTSA materials upto the concentration level
of 10 wt.%, but two activation energy exists for 1.098 mol% PPy-FePcTSA material. Ea
= 0.061 eV for PPy-FePcTSA and Ea = 0.28 eV for phase separated FePcTSA alone.
Phase separation of phthalocyanine in 1.098% PPy-FePcTSA material is attributed to the
main reason for the lowering of CO response, which happens after an optimum
concentration of 0.732 mol% FePcTSA in PPy. Once the phase separation occurs, the
free phthalocyanine acts as charge carrier traps and so the effective charge transfer
process during interaction with CO gas gets hampered. Since the free phthalocyanine
present, the effective number of charge carriers as well as the mobility will get affected.
This makes 1.098 mol% PPy-FePcTSA material less sensitive to CO gas compared to any
other composition.
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Fig. 6.14. A model structural representation for the CO interaction with FePcTSA and
subsequent charge ransport process.
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Fig. 6.15. A plot of response factor vs. FePcTSA content (mol%) in PPy.
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The maximum speed of response determined from the t50 value obtained is 0.53 s for PPy
containing 0.732 mol% FePcTSA. The rate of response of FePcTSA doped PPy materials
are shown in Fig. 6.16.
Change of resistance with respect to time (dR/dt) is shown in Fig. 6.17, indicating that dR
value is quite high at the measured time. dR is the change of resistance before and after
exposure to 300 ppm CO gas and dt is the time taken to occur maximum change of
resistance for the initial 2 seconds. The highest change of resistance observed with
exposure to CO is 300.26 Ω/s for 0.732 mol% of FePcTSA in PPy. 300 Ω change in
resistance is remarkable, more interestingly, it happens within a second and at RT, where
as all other compositions (PPy-FePcTSA) having resistance change in the range 14–65
Ω/s. This clearly indicates that the response factor and speed of response to particular gas
depends on the particular composition of FePcTSA in PPy.
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Fig. 6.16. The speed of response (t50) of PPy-FePcTSA materials towards 300 ppm CO.
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Fig. 6.17. Maximum change of resistance (dR/dt) experienced for the PPy-FePcTSA
materials for the initial two seconds.
These observations are similar to the results obtained in the case of PPy-FeTPPCl
described in chapter 5 wherein the sensitivity was found to be highest and the response
fastest at certain composition of the functional additive. However, in the present case the
actual values of response factor and the speed at much superior to those obtained earlier.

6.4. Electrochemical Incorporation of FePcTSA into PPy
The polymeric films of polypyrrole and those containing phthalocyanine were deposited
on gold coated PET interdigitated substrates, as described in section 4.4.2. The thickness
of the deposited films depends upon the time of deposition, which was maintained same
in all cases. These films were characterized by cyclic voltammetry technique. The films
from the same set were used for 300 ppm CO gas sensitivity measurements.
The cyclic voltammogram of iron phthalocyanine (0.1 mmol) is carried out in dimethyl
sulphoxide (DMSO) containing 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (TBAClO4) as
electrolyte, shown in Fig. 6.18. It is showing characteristic oxidation as well as reduction
peaks at –670 mV and –890 mV respectively. These two peaks are due to the oxidation of
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FeIII to FeII of phthalocyanine. The potentiodynamic growth of modification of PPy with
FePcTSA is done with 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium perchlorate on Pt working electrode
with a scan rate of 50 mV/s. It is shown in Fig. 6.19. (see section 4.5.B. for the CV of
pure PPy). The oxidation and reduction peaks for FePcTSA is experienced slight shift to
–636 mV and –970 mV respectively. The polypyrrole oxidation and reduction peaks
observed at 20 mV and 420 mV respectively. The modified films were deposited on
FeCl3 activated gold coated interdigited PET substrate by chronoamperometry method.
The potential given for the deposition of conducting film on interdigited electrodes is 900
mV. The cyclic voltammogram study of FePcTSA modified PPy film was carried out as a
confirmational tool in 0.1 M TBAP electrolyte in acetonitrile solvent with a scan rate of
50 mV/s. Here, it gives a clear distinct oxidation as well as reduction peaks at 60 mV and
–800 mV are assigned for PPy oxidation and phthalocyanine reduction respectively. The
FePcTSA modified PPy film shows a slight shift of the FePcTSA from –890 mV to 800
mV. This is evident from the cyclic voltammogram of pure polypyrrole film and
phthalocyanine solution. The CV of the modified film is shown in Fig. 6.20.
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Fig. 6.18. Cyclic voltammogram of FePcTSA in DMSO containing 0.1 M TBAP as
electrolyte. Electrodes: Pt, reference electrode: Calomel. Scan rate: 50 mV/s.
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Fig. 6.19. Potentiodynamic growth of polypyrrole in 0.1 M TBAP dissolved in DMSO
with the addition of 0.1 mmol FePcTSA in the electrolyte. Scan rate: 50 mV/s.
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Fig. 6.20. Cyclic voltammogram of FePcTSA modified PPy film on Pt electrode in 0.1
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6.4.A. CO Gas Sensitivity Measurement of Electrochemically Modified PPy Films
The surface cells prepared with PPy films containing various levels of FePcTSA as codopant were tested for their response to 300 ppm carbon monoxide gas. The initial
resistance (R0) of the PPy-FePcTSA material electrochemically coated on the interdigited
electrode is given in Table 6.10. Fig. 6.21. shows the response curve obtained in these
cases.
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Fig. 6.21. Response curves for the surface cell containing PPy films doped with different
concentrations of phthalocyanine, exposed to 300 ppm CO gas.
It is clear from the above figure that PPy deposited electrochemically with SO42– as
dopant alone is not at all sensitive to carbon monoxide gas, where as there is a sudden
increase of resistance is observed for FePcTSA incorporated PPy materials, immediately
after exposure to CO gas. Further, the change in sample resistivity at constant CO level
depends on the concentration of the co-dopant present in PPy. The response factor [(∆R
/R0)X100] for these electrochemically deposited films of PPy-FePcTSA is seen to depend
critically on the co-dopant concentration. It is found to be highest (12.08%) for PPy film
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with 10 mmol% of the FePcTSA with respect to monomer pyrrole, while it is practically
0 for PPy alone. The response factor (%) vs. composition plot is shown in Fig. 6.22.
FePcTSA content (mmol%)

Initial resistance, R0 (Ω)

1

1430

4

901

8

432

10

119.2

Table 6.10. The initial resistance (R0) of the electrochemically deposited films on
interdigited electrode.
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6.22. Response factor with respect to composition of PPy containing phthalocyanine
exposed to 300 ppm carbon monoxide gas.
The speed of response (Fig. 6.23.) determined from the t50 value is quite low (0.487 s) for
composition of 10 mmol% phthalocyanine in PPy film. In this case also it follows a
similar trend as observed with electrochemically deposited PPy-FeTPPCl films. The low
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concentration level of FePcTSA incorporated into PPy is good enough to give CO
response. The CO response trend obtained for the electrochemically functionalized films
of iron complexes used in all cases are similar, the explanation given for the sensing
mechanism (sections 4.5.B.1 and 5.3.B.1.) holds good in this case also. Decrease in
conductivity (increase of resistivity) when exposed to CO gas, depends on the
concentration of phthalocyanine in the polymer. Hence, CO interaction with FePcTSA is
dominating rather than with pyrrole moieties in the present samples.
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Fig. 6. 23. Compositional dependence of response time (t50) for PPy with FePcTSA
exposed to 300 ppm carbon monoxide gas.
In this case, the response is fast and so the initial 4 s is only crucial (because of the major
change in resistance obtained at this stage only) for the detection of CO gas. The change
of resistance (dR) over the initial 4 s (dt) is plotted against mmol% of FePcTSA in PPy is
shown in Fig. 6.24. It is found that 3.59 Ω/s is the highest for 10 mmol% of FePcTSA
concentration in PPy.
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Fig. 6.24. Change of resistance for the initial 4 seconds of the PPy-FePcTSA materials.

6.5. Conclusions
The incorporation of phthalocyanine into polypyrrole has been successfully carried out,
using both chemical as well as electrochemical method. The chemically doped PPy with
FePcTSA were well characterised by different techniques and finally derived a most
probable structure of phthalocyanine doped PPy. The major aim of enhanced CO gas
sensitivity is achieved with the addition of phthalocyanine into the PPy matrix.
Requirement of an optimum concentration of phthalocyanine in PPy for the higher CO
gas response is confirmed from these results and analysis. It is confirmed from the UVVis. spectroscopy of the modified PPy powder, ESCA studies and electrical property
measurements that the phase separation happens when FePcTSA concentration increases
beyond certain limit. This is confirmed with the results of CO gas response characteristics
experienced with the materials. PPy containing 1.098 mol% FePcTSA material
experiences a major reduction in CO response due to the phase separation of
phthalocyanine. The sensing mechanism in this regard for the PPy-FePcTSA materials
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with CO gas is essentially the interaction of the CO molecules with Fe central atom and
transfer of electrons leading to decrease in free carrier (holes) density of PPy .
The change of resistance during exposure to 300 ppm CO gas is very rapid and
remarkable (691 Ω/0.51 s for 0.732 mol% FePcTSA containing PPy sample). It should be
particularly noted that this sudden change occurred at RT and ordinary atmospheric
conditions in a very short period of time. Not only the response, but also the recovery is
spontaneous and immediate when the material is flushed with excess air.
The electrochemical activity of the PPy is enhanced by the incorporation of
phthalocyanine into the PPy chains. Potentiodynamic depositions as well as cyclic
voltammograms of the modified PPy film confirm the incorporation of phthalocyanine in
the synthesized polymers. Further, the CO gas response of these materials is almost
similar to the chemically doped samples i.e. it is equally fast in both the cases. This is in
contrast to the observations made for FeTPPCl incorporated PPy where the
electrochemically prepared samples gave faster response than the chemically prepared
ones. The amount required to incorporate for obtaining the maxiumum CO gas response
is also much lower than earlier cases. Thus, Fe-phthalocyanine appears to be much more
effective in the enhancement of sensitivity of PPy to CO gas. Further, there is no loss of
conductivity of the original PPy by the incorporation of this compound, which very much
desired for device application.
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CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Summary and Conclusion
Conducting polymers are finding many applications in the field of microelectronics,
MEM’s, sensors, actuators etc. From the industrial safety and health point of view, it is
essential to continuously monitor the levels of polluting and toxic gases like carbon
monoxide. The sensor used for this purpose should be rapid, highly sensitive and
selective in room temperature operating conditions. Also, the equipment associated with
this should not be too complicated. Hence, the active material is essential to be in the
semiconducting range, stable, having sensitivity, selectivity, immediate recovery and cost
effective. Polypyrrole possesses these characteristics but needs to be tailored accordingly
with proper dopants in order to increase the sensitivity and selectivity to carbon
monoxide. The present work is aimed to study various types of functional groups, which
can be incorporated in polypyrrole and their effect on the sensing characteristics when
exposed to low quantity of carbon monoxide.
The dopant molecules were selected from a series of iron based organometallic
complexes with iron as the central atom since these would be expected to respond to
carbon monoxide. Ferrocene is one of the important known iron metallocene molecules,
iron porphyrin and iron phathalocyanine are macrocyclic structured molecules. Here, the
prominent factor is the effect of dopants in CO sensitivity in terms of its molecular
structure. The general approach has been to synthesize polypyrrole incorporated with
ferrocene and the ferrocene derivative, iron porphyrin and iron phthalocyanine, followed
by thorough characterization of the modified polymer and then study the response of the
change in conductivity (or sample resistance) using surface cell type sensor after
exposure to low levels of CO gas.
In order to incorporate ferrocene moieties in polypyrrole, a number of methods were
tried: i) direct incorporation during polymerization, ii) synthesis of ferrocene derivative
and incorporation during electrochemical polymerization and finally iii) ferrocene
derivative containing pyrrole so that it can be co-polymerized and introduced in the main
chain.
Ferrocene was derivatised to trans-1-{4[2-(1-ferrocenyl)vinyl]phenyl}pyrrole, which
contain an potentially oxidisable moiety, pyrrole at one end. This is expected to be easily
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copolymerised with pyrrole and improve the sensitivity due to the direct linkage between
the functional group and the main chain. It was seen that there is a remarkable change in
sensitivity experienced for ferrocenyl derivatised copolymer with polypyrrole. A small
resistance change is observed for PPy-Fc material, where as the ferrocenyl-pyrrole
copolymer experienced much larger change in resistance after exposure to 300 ppm CO
gas (see chapter 4). It also shows improvements in speed of response (t50); ferrocenylpyrrole copolymer is faster (47 s) compared to PPy-Fc (96 s).
These PPy samples containing different dopants/functional groups were characterized by
various techniques. The detailed analysis of the results indicated not only the
incorporation of the Fe-complexes was successful but also their role in the modification
and effects on polymer formation as well as the properties. The rate of polymerization
was estimated from the real time UV-Vis spectra of polypyrrole formation and its
modification with Fc, FeTPPCl and FePcTSA. It was found that the rate of
polymerization increases in presence of the Fe-complexes and follows according to the
order as Py-Fc < Py-FeTPPCl < Py-FePcTSA (giving the rate as 4.24 X 10-3, 6.4 X 10-3
and 9.26 X 10-3 respectively). This suggests that the improved conversion rate of pyrrole
monomer into modified polymer is associated with the catalytic activity of the Fecomplex present during polymerization. The actual amount of the Fe-complex present
inside the polymer is also calculated by UV-Vis. spectroscopic method after obtaining the
calibration graph. The FTIR spectra gave clear indication of the presence of functional
groups inside PPy and characteristic vibrational frequencies of the dopants (PPy-Fc –
1108, 999, 811, 476 cm-1; PPy-FeTPPCl – 1600, 1203, 1175, 1072, 1004, 805, 750 cm-1;
PPy-FePcTSA – 3436, 2920, 1147, 1110, 1040, 746, 700 cm-1) were observed in
corresponding samples. The EDAX and GFAAS studies for the elemental detection
studies also confirmed the presence of the Fe-complexes in the samples with proportional
increase in iron content with increasing content of Fc, FeTPPCl and FePcTSA in the
polymer. A consistent increase of sulphur content is also seen for PPy-FePcTSA
materials
The TGA data for PPy-Fc system shows the thermal degradation of the modified polymer
occurs is almost tallying with the degradation of Fc at the temperature limit of 60 and
1400C, where the degradation of Fc starts at 900. In case of PPy-FeTPPCl system, the
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thermal degradation studied between the temperature (350 and 6000C) of major
degradation happens for the FeTPPCl. The onset of degradation for FeTPPCl is 4100C. In
this case, the thermal stability of the material increased with the increase in porphyrin
content and also the percentage degradation was tallying with the expected value for the
higher porphyrin content in PPy. For the PPy-FePcTSA system, the thermal degradation
studies were analysed between 200 and 4000C, which gave the experimentally observed
percentage weight loss was always less than the expected value. This suggested that the
phthalocyanine is bound to the polymer due to the interaction between the sulphonic acid
groups and pyrrole nitrogen which stabilises the polymer by reducing the rate of
degradation.
The XRD data shows that ferrocene is highly crystalline but there is no long range order
when it is incorporated into PPy. Similar observations were made for phthalocyanine
(FePcTSA) which is originally crystalline but the PPy doped with this compound is only
amorphous. On the other hand, the crystalline peaks were observed in PPy-FeTPPCl
materials at higher concentrations. The intensity of peaks decreases with decreasing
content of FeTPPCl in the polymer. This indicates that there are tiny crystals of porphyrin
still present inside the polymer. The ESCA analysis gives core level C1s and N1s spectra
and percentage of charged carbon and nitrogen with shift in binding energies
corresponding to C1, C2, C3 and N1, N2, N3 species. These data suggested higher level of
charge transfer interaction between the FePc-TSA and PPy than other dopants.
The activation energy values were calculated from the temperature dependence of
conductivity of the pellets of PPy-Fc, PPy-FeTPPCl and PPy-FePcTSA materials. It was
observed that the incorporation of iron ferrocene and iron porphyrin led to decrease of
conductivity of the material with coresponding increase of activation energy. The room
temperature conductivity decreases with increasing content of ferrocene and porphyrin in
PPy, but there is a slight increase in conductivity observed for PPy-FePcTSA materials.
This happens mainly because of the sulfonate groups in FePcTSA, which give additional
doping and charge transfer to PPy. However, above an optimum level of 10 wt.%, there
appears to be aggregate formation giving rise to two activation energies: lower one for
the doping effect in PPy-FePcTSA (Ea = 0.061 eV) and higher one due to phase
separated phthalocyanine (Ea = 0.28 eV) in 15 wt.% PPy-FePcTSA sample. The decrease
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in the conductivity of PPy after incorporation of ferrocene or FeTPPCl was also
supported by the corresponding blue shift in the bipolaronic peak in UV-Vis spectra.
Some of the samples also exhibited additional peaks corresponding to the Fe-complex
used with some changes in the nature of the peaks, which could be associated with the
charge transfer interaction with PPy matrix.
The electrochemical preparation of the PPy doped with different Fe-complexes was
carried out directly on gold coated interdigited substrates to form the sensor. Ferrocenyl
methyl trimethylammonium iodide, porphyrin and phthalocyanine were used in small
quantities during the electrochemical polymerization of pyrrole in suitable electrolyte.
The concentrations used were in between 1–10 mol% for ferrocenyl derivative and 1–10
mmol% for FeTPPCl and FePcTSA respectively with respect to pyrrole monomer. The
modified films were deposited by chronoamperometry method. The potentiodynamic
deposition of PPy modified films with respective iron complexes were carried out as a
tool for characterization. The modified films are deposited on Pt electrode and the cyclic
voltammetry of the same was performed in order to check the characteristic
oxidation/reduction peaks potentials for the incorporated species. In all cases, it was
confirmed that the Fe-complex was successfully incorporated by this technique. The
electrical resistance values for the electrochemically deposited films were very low, much
less than the chemically prepared samples. This was attributed to the highly doped state
of the films prepared by ECP route.
The main focus of this work was the application of the modified PPy for carbon
monoxide sensors. Hence, studies were carried out on the sensitivity and response time
with respect to composition with the modified PPy materials using surface cell
configuration for both chemically and electrochemically prepared polymers. The various
compositions of PPy modified with iron complexes were coated on interdigited
electrodes and exposed to 300 ppm CO gas, which is well inside the toxic limits. In all
the cases, it is observed that there is an increase in resistance when these materials were
exposed to CO gas. There is a large increase of resistance observed for PPy-Fc, PPyFeTPPCl and PPy-FePcTSA materials while the original unmodified PPy showed only
slight decrease in resistance for the same exposure to CO gas. The response time for these
materials was seen to decrease from ferrocene (96 s) to porphyrin (48 s) and further in
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phthalocyanine (0.51 s) doped PPy materials. The rate of change of resistance was
extremely rapid for PPy–FePcTSA and it took only 0.5 seconds to attain about 3 orders of
magnitude change. There was no permanent change in the material since the resistance
value recovered quickly after the samples were exposed to normal air. Also, these
materials were capable of sensing as low as 21 ppm CO gas. In the case of PPyFePcTSA, the sensitivity factor was clearly shown to depend on the CO concentration. It
was observed that a sensitivity factor of 25.74, 45.6 and 51.8 was obtained for 21 ppm,
100 ppm and 300 ppm CO gas respectively.
The CO sensitivity and response of the electrochemically deposited films were found to
have similar trends as those made by chemical polymerization route i.e. increase of
resistance observed during exposure to CO gas, optimum concentration of the functional
dopant at which maxiumum sensitivity and fast response was obtained. The
electrochemically deposited pure PPy film was not at all sensitive to carbon monoxide
gas. Although these films did not exhibit as high value of sensitivity as the chemically
prepared samples, considering the very low concentration of Fe-complex used (in mmole
levels), the films gave good response to CO gas. This can be due to the fact that the
electrochemically deposited films have densely packed PPy structure where the CO
interaction takes place mainly on the surface of the modified film. In case of chemically
deposited films, it is a bulk phenomena, where the CO gas penetrates into the polymer
particulate matrix and interacts with the doping agent present at large number of sites.
Nonetheless, the electrochemically prepared films have great advantage in that these can
be directly deposited from monomer on to the interdigited electrode giving the sensor
where as the chemically prepared PPy particles have to be first separated from reaction
mixture, then dispersed and coated to form as sensors. Further, very low levels of costly
functional Fe-complexes are required for PPy deposited by electrochemical technique.
In all the cases studied in the present work for the dopants/functional groups introduced
in polypyrrole, it was observed that there is an optimum concentration of the dopant
needed to get high sensitivity when exposed to low levels (300 ppm) of carbon
monoxide. The optimum concentration depends on the actual iron complex used, it is 1.3
mole% for ferrocene but for porphyrin it is 0.946 mol% and for phthalocyanine it is 0.732
mol% at which highest sensitivity is obtained. In order to understand the mechanism for
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the observed increase in resistance during exposure to CO gas, it is essential to look at the
charge generation and transport in these functionalized polymer after exposure to CO gas
molecules. When polypyrrole is exposed to CO gas, it is seen that there is a very slight
increase in conductivity or decrease in resistance but when it is modified with Fc,
FeTPPCl and FePcTSA, the change in resistance is totally reversed i.e. there is large
increase of resistance. The reason due to this reverse in trend is due to the interaction of
CO molecules with the Fe center of the dopant species rather than the main PPy chain. In
case of PPy, the interaction is between CO and nitrogen atom of the polymer, which is
expected to lead to generation of more number of free carriers. This would lead to
increase in conductivity or decrease in resistance but the actual change of resistance
during exposure in pure PPy is very less. This indicates pure PPy is a poor sensor
material, which needs improvements. On the other hand, when the iron complex such as
ferrrocene, iron porphyrin or iron pthalocyanine is present in the polypyrrole matrix, CO
molecules interact with these leading to transfer of electron and trapping of holes from
the conducting polypyrrole. Since all the iron complexes used here is have a conjugated
structure, it is expected that there are effective communication between dopant and the
polymer when CO interacts with iron center. The iron atom of Fe complexes containing
vacant d-orbitals. When CO enters, it is capable of contribute electrons to the vacant dorbital of the central metal atom. Subsequent electron transport takes place leading to
increase in resistance of p-type polypyrrole.

Material

Molecular
Dimension
(Å)

Sensitivity
factor
(max.)

Response
time (max.),
t50 (s)

Concentration
of dopant
(mol%)

PPy

__

0.76

936

__

PPy-Fc

4.3

25.8

96

1.32

PPy-FeTPPCl

15.5

10.8

169

0.946

PPy-FePcTSA

19.5

51.8

0.51

0.732

Table 7.1. Comparison of molecular dimensions of dopants and sensor characteristics.
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It may be interesting to compare the effect of these various iron complexes used as
functional dopants for enhancement of sensitivity of polypyrrole to carbon monoxide.
Table – 7.1 depicts such a comparison for these molecules when incorporated in PPy. It
may be noticed that there appears to be some systematic variation between the size of the
functional group and the sensitivity factor, response time as well as the concentration at
which highest sensitivity is obtained. It should be pointed out that all of these contain
conjugated π electrons and central iron atom. As the molecular dimension of the
functional group increases, the sensitivity as well as the speed of response increases.
Also, the concentration of the functional dopant at which maximum sensitivity is
obtained lower as its size is higher i.e. ferrocene having smaller size has to be added more
for obtaining higher sensitivity while FePcTSA being bigger size gives higher sensitivity
even at low concentration in polypyrrole. These observations and comparisons of the
results suggest that the increase of sensitivity of PPy by the incorporation of functional
molecules is brought about by two processes: (1) ease of diffusion of CO molecules into
the polymer and (2) efficient charge transport between the functional group and the PPy
chain. From the present studies, FePcTSA (sulfonated phthtalocyanine) has been found to
be most effective in increasing the sensitivity of PPy to carbon monoxide because of its
size as well as better doping effect. The former gives rise to large interchain separation of
PPy molecules leading to ease of CO diffusion in and out of polymer film while the latter
factor leads to large changes in electrical resistivity after exposure to CO gas. That the
morphology also plays an important role in controlling the sensitivity is clearly seen from
the fact that higher crystallinity of Fe porphyrin doped PPy gave lower sensing
characteristics. Also, ferrocene being small molecule does not cause much openings
between the PPy chains and CO molecules diffuse slowly into the polymer films leading
to much slower response characteristics as compared to FeTPPCl and FePcTSA doped
PPy.
The present studies have given deeper understanding regarding the various factors, which
control the sensing behaviour of conducting polymer such as polypyrrole. Typical case of
CO gas detection was taken because of its direct relevance to industrial and
environmental safety. Also, room temperature operating fast sensors for this toxic gas are
not easily available. As such, conducting polymers are not very sensitive to carbon
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monoxide as compared to other gases such as ammonia, chlorine etc. which have direct
doping/undoping effects on conducting polymers. Hence, the additional functional groups
have to be introduced so as to increase the sensitivity of these polymers. The present
studies clearly demonstrate how this can be achieved leading to a very useful and
promising material for these applications. The basic principles have also been brought
forth in the present studies: 1) appropriate dopant/functional group which can interact
with the molecules to be detected, 2) its association with conducting polypyrrole in terms
of doping, changes in morphology, increase of interchain separation etc. 3) optimization
of the concentration of the functional dopant and 4) appropriate technique for sensor
fabrication which give the best results. The judicious selection of the materials also has
been brought out. The best performance material may be used directly for fabricating
micro machined (MEM’s) devices for higher sensitivity. The surface cell configuration
can be useful as an alternative for other existing sensors available in the market, because
the ceramic based sensors requires heating element to make it working, while the proton
conducting membrane type sensors do not have long life. The present studies open up a
new area and methodology for developing such sensors with better sensitivity and faster
response.
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